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Sedlion 5(eioCpublic Law 97-116, tle,Immigration'end Nationality Act
Amendments of 1981, requirei the Secretary, Department OHealth and
Human Services (WHS),to."evaluite, the effeCifVenes and value.to
for/eign nations and to the-U ited States of exchange programs for the
graduate medical education*o 'trailllpg of aliens who are graduisites..of
foreign medical schools. .A report on'thismeValuation'is due to' the
Cotgress not Ilaterthan J ary 15, 1983:-

In its deliberOtiona otthe bill that became,Public Law 97-116, itie'".
House Juditidry,CommtEtee:etated,that,it was hopeful thatluture:..
policymaking by the Executive:Branchwould be based an assessment
Of tht actual impacts that the exchatge programs for graduate medical

.

education or,training have had'on improving medical care delivery 4.1i
foreign countries and:On enhatcement of the ntted States.' foreign
policy objectives:.

Although P.L. 97-116 aggIgn ead responsibility for implementation of
the irOvision'to the Secreta DHHS, the Exchange Visitor-PrOgram is"
administere&byAbe-United States Information.Agency (USIA).
staff members of the_Department have worked closely with USIA, in the
collation of relevant :data for preparation Of the finar"report:

This Report to Congress offers a significantopportdnity for review...
i.and possible changes.ln.p.s, exchange programa-for, foreign Medical
graduates (FMG6) since the.statute.specifiesthe incfusion of tsuch
recommendatiotor changes irOegislation and regulationsaslogy...be
appropriate."

The orgariiiationpf:thio Report 'consists, of ititialAiockground.,
regarding the roles of .4poesorsofeXChange visitor programs and
'progresses through,findings-onentry patterns Of'dxchange Visitor
physiCiansv.the value of thes6programs-tohome countries, andlinally
their value ;to the United States.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

. REPORT TO CONGRESS ON PHYSICIAN..
EXCHANGE VISITOR PROGRAMS

PURPOSE OF REPORT

4,-

- Section 5(eY of Public Law 97-116, the Immigration and NationalitY Act

Amendmerits- of 1981,-requireil,the Secretary, Department pf Health and Human

Services (DHHS), to "elialuate the effectiveness and value to foreign nations
and to the United States of exchange program's. for the graduate medical

1 .

education or training of aliens who are graduates of' foreign medical schools."

This Report to Congress offers a signifiCant opportunity for review and

possible changes in U.S. physician exchange programs sine the statute

requiring submission of this Report specifies the inclu on of "such
recommendations for changes in legislation and regulations as may be
appropriate."



BACKGR!) OUND

Over.the past four decades, international'exchange'programs between the Un

Stites and'other nations .have constituted'an important. foreign policy

Undertking. The purpose of such'programt is to improve and strengthen.the

.international relations Of the United States by enhancing mutual underatanding

through educational' and cultural aXchange. These exChanges in Ve.th

movement of,i3ersons-betWeen countries for.- thepuirae of sharing nowledge,

skills, ideas, and fetureH

Exchange4visitors,. by definition, are nonimmigrants entering:the':United States

a
under J-visa statuafor the purpose of educational or cultural exchange."

There are at leasi; Federal GOveAiment .10:eparnients and A4ncies operating

.

international exchange or training programs which sponsorJ-visa exchange\
visitors. addition, 'there-are approximately\1,380 programs :sponsored by

national, state or locarigovernMent agencies,. eduCatiOngl institutions such as

SChOols, colleges,. seminaries, Ilbraries,,Museums, institutions

.

devoted to scientific and technological:r rceseah,. hospitals and reIated

foundatiOninstitutes,-and.bdsineas:.institutions, nonprofit

..,

'Major. Changes which impact on exchange visitor physicians were implemented s

years ago with the. passage of the HealthFrofosions Educational Assistance
v

Act of 1976.(Public Law 94-484). These changes relate to examination

requirements, limitatiorron length of.stay in theU.8, and a requirement that

4



exchange visitor Thysidians who enter the .Country for graduate medical

,

education return to thdir home cehntry'or last-permanent residence for two

.years after cOmpletion, of.training before a change of status to an immigrant
c---% ,

category or, another type visa can be considered.

While_xbere'are,many sponsors of exchahge visitor physicians( the Educational

Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG) has a special. role in regard

to. foreign mediCal graduates (FMGs).. The Educational Commission for

Foreign Medical Graduates is authorized by the:United States. Information

Agency (USIA)-to .provide sponsOrhip for alien Trigs 'who. wish to participate in

-aperddited graduate medical education or clinical fellowship training in the

United States..

TIMELINESS, OF REPORT

There is current concern regarding the adequacy of theAwojected fUture'number.
.

of accredited graduate medical education (GME) training positions to

accommodate-the expanded nuMber f,graduates from U.S. medical schools. This

Underscores.theTurgency of'reviewing GME,oppOrtunities for ;exchange visitor

physicians.)

METHODOLOGY

The Department has worked very closely with the United States Information

.

Agency in c011bt. anding, organizing ananalyzing data on foreign

medicalgraduate (FMG) exchange visitors Available. literature on the

effectiveness and value of physician.exchange visitor programa terthe U.S.:- and

thd home country has also-limn reviewed.



`Sources of data included:the Educational ComMissionJor oreign Medical

. .

Graduates, the United StateSInformatiori Agency, the. Pan.AmefiCan Health

tirgAizatiOnhe National Inutes of Health.the Centers.for DiSease

Control, and the Johna'HOPkins7Hniversity,: SchoOl of Hygiene and Public Health.

r

The Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates

on the tOtal number of ECFMG-sponsored exchange visitors,

number of ECFMG-sponsored new entrants by country. that baveparticipated in

graduate medical education in the U.S. over the lass decade.

The United. Staies,:information Agency ProVided infOpoation on the total 'umber

of FMG exChinge visitors., the tOtal,number'Of.sponsois of FMGs:and the total

number (new entrants and contuations) of FMCS participating in training

programs,: other. than graduate medical edncatioL

In addition, USIA-prolled over*CoVerseas posts reques4gJnfortation on "the

P' .

number of EMGs participatipiHin.U.S. training'prOg:.rama;:the number, 'returning.

home,. and documentation. of '.the

4

received in:the

FINDINGS

With few exceptions, systematic and'comprehensive.Jatudies on the eefectivenesa
5

and value of physician'exchange. visitor" programs to foreign nations and.'to the

United Statesare laC14..ne While there is extensive litetatnre on the topic

of foreiln- medical graduate;3, prior studies have foCused, for thelnoat, p4rt,

upon the ,impact on the U.S, supply of physician and.the roles of FIts in the

Jhealth sere system'...
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In many cases., from existingelifformation, one only indirectly assess the
. ,

value.of.spch programs to foreign r ations.jiowever, this report represents an

essential first step in addressing .this complex topic.

4 .

In.asSembling theinformatiOn,fot thireport, aPp4reni ;that Widesprtad

,
misperceptions ekigt iregarding.d.kebang0.Vasitor'Orogramb forFM(s.. These

.

misperceptiOns.sttm in Part froM andlysis.ot data,from the 4:0 :which often. ..
?

.

. dld:not dist.ingush:among different categories of foreign medical graduates who

entered.the .U.S. for:temPhray study or mmigration. .In additiont uch:'
.. . .-: ..,

,tesperdePtions can partially. be attributed to the prevalent tendency to

.
overlook the underlying purpose:of exCbange Visitar,ptogtams,e.'"itOsiiiiistOve

'and strengthen-the international relatiOns'ofthe UnitedState07Y:enhancing

.mutualunderstandini.through educational and cUltural 'exchanges.. Exchange-

'programs by necessity'must involve the. movement of 'persons between countries

for the purpose of'''sharing. knowledg@s skills, ideas and culture.-'.

.

. .

The following represent major 'findings .egarding exchange VisitorprograMg-for

F.MGs..:. Other findings and, supporAng dOduMentailon-and data are,found:in.the.'

,
full ttxt-and appendices of this report-.

Characteristics hf:E4thange Visitor. Programsfor Foreign Medical Graduates

Thetgare over 230 sponsoring:Organizations Tor exchange programs for FMC'S.

representing.a wide variety f orgipizatiOns fro

se4tors.

public and private



"While ECFMG is. the leading sponsor for exchange visitor physicians' in graduate.

mediCal educetion(GME), there are large numbers of exchange-visitor

:7-physicians (sponsored by other institutions)'who are participating, in

research, observation 'consulation and teething. AmOng,these institutions

are the Pan Atherican Health Organization, prestigious universities and Medical

centers nationwide, the National Inetitutes of Helth and the Agency for

Internationai.Development.

In any given year.since approximately 4.,500 of the 70,000 to.80,*0

exchange visitors present7in the U:S.-were'physicians Of the physicians

(4,500), an estimated 2,500 have been new entrants.

ExChange.Visitor:FMG*in Graduate-, Medical Education

In the early 1910's, several thousand exchange visitor physitians annually

came to the. U.S. to pursue graduate medical education, i.e. residency

'treining. The number.. of exchange visitor phVeiciens'in OMR has fallen

dramatically since that time. (See 'Attachment 1, p, xix.)

Since 1979, approximately 4007-600 exchange visitor physicians per year have

entered residency training. In academic. year 1981-82, .nn1V,544 phyeicians

were sponsored by ECFMG as neWentrant exchange visitors. Tbis'is in sharp.

contrast to 2,017 new entrants in academic year l97.3774%

Currently only 20 percent (494) of new entrant exchange vieitor.pMGs (2i500)

are enteringthecountry to participate in gradtete medical education: or



. . 0.
The number of new entrant exchan6 visitor FMGs in academic year.1981-$2 in

accredited GME.programS represented only two (2) percent of the liattal number

of all postgraduate year one (PGY-1) residents.

In academic year 1978779, the number of new entrant exchange visitor

the lowest numberin a

decade. This was the firstyear that a new examination, the Visa Qualifying

Examination (VQE), was required for new entrants and limitations placed.on

individual. length of stay.

physidians.entering accredited GME was only:296,

.

'

.

In addition to the reduction'in the number of new entrant exchange visitor
.. ,

physiCians entering GME, there has been a significant reduction in the number

of countries participating in ECFMG-sponsored graduate medical education over
1 .

the past 10 years. In academic year 1972-73, 109, countries sent exchange
. -

visitors while in aCademid year 1981-82 onl

i

66, countries were represented in'

new entrants sponsored by:ECFMG.
,

Non-Exchange Visitor FMGs in Graduate Medical Education.

While the number.of exchange visitor physicians in GME has decreased

dramatically, the total number of FMGs in GME positions has remained at 12,000

to 13,000 per year over the last 5 academic years, 1977-78 to 1981-82.

This plateau has mccurred owing to the continuing entry of. mmigrant FMGs as'

well as the increased number of returning U.S.- citizen FMGs.



.In academic year 1981-82, the number_of FMGs-in total accredited

GME positions was 5,778'ln contrast to 1,552 exchange visitor FMCs And 5,863

*
alien physicians who were not. sponsored exchange visitors.

Over ,thelastl:years the nuMber of alien physicians in GME who are not

.exchange Visitors has remained over .5;000.
...

Alien FMG Entry into the UOited,States

ImMigration:data reflectsdifferences,in the entry pattern -of physicianS into

. the country. Larger differences between the...nunlber:ofphysicians entering as

immigrants and those entering as exchange .visitors is shown to have occurred
w

over the past several years. For the latest'fiscal year for'whiCh data for

comparison are available, i.e., 1979, there were 7 times as many immigrant.e

physician entrants (3,040). as exchange visitor physicians (420).

domparison:of. Countries of Originof Immigrant. Physicians and Exchange Visitor

FtiGs

In 1976, the 10 leading countries contributing immigrant.phYsiCians to the

U.S. exceeded (often.by many fold) the-number of new entrant exchange visitors

entering -GME from that country and in FY 1978, the number of immigrant..

physicians admitted from just two countries (India and the Philippines) WO

larger than the total number renew entrant exchange visitors from all'81

countries.

15
x



Countries of Origin of Exchange Visitor FMGs

In contrasting academic years 1973-74.to 1976-77 with academic years 1978-79

to 1981-82 all but.one of the.30 leading.countries (Canada), showed

.significant decreases in numbers of new entrants. For 18 of these 30

countries, the decrease was greater than 80 percent,. The remaining 11

countries demonstrated decreades ranging from'18'pertent to 79 percent.

The individuall country decreases betweeh.the two periods (academic years

.1973 -74 to 1976-77 and academic years 1978 -79 to 1981 -82) were often

striking. The number_of new entrants from India decreased byi91 .percent from

949 to onlf82;Jran,liy.48 percenti.frOm 507 to 10; China (Taiian) by 91

percent, from 404 to 37; and the Philippines, by 83 percent, froM 903 to 152.

Examples of other countries which showed a striking decrease in the number of.

new entrants .include: Thailand, from 243 to 23i. Mexico, from-224.to 23; and

Colombia .from 106 to only 5.

Wide intercountry variations exist in entry patterns of ECFMGSponsored FMOs.

For the 9-year interval of academic years 1973-74 to 1981 -82 approximately 40

_ .

percent of all new entrant .FMGs came from five countries, i.e. Canada, the
s.

Philippines, India, Iran and China (Taiwan); An additiohal ten countries

_accounted. for the next 26 percent of new entrants and approximately one_.

hundred for the remaining 34 percent.
.



Return Home of Exchange Visitor-Ms

-
SpeCific data on the number of Or the rate of return of exchange visitor.

'physicians is 'not generally available.
'4

In assessing return home rates, it' isimportant to differentiate among the

various types of exchange visitor physician programs.

Residency:programs-can have an1ii.mpressive track _record in terms of the ratio

f returning home eXchange vTTitor FMGs, if emphasis is giVen.to this factor.

:There is some evidence that thevast majority of exchange visitor FMGE:

-

receiving training in public health'have returned tO work in their home

countries.

For exchange.visitor physicians in the area of,medical;research for one
, -

specific prograM-(i.e., the NIH International Research Fellowship PiOgram),..

there is evidence that.a majority return home aid assume roleslor which they

have been: trained:-

Value to Home Countries

For many nations, not only have 'substantial numbers of exchange visitor

physidians returned to thelr:homecountrY,'but more importantly they are

received favorably and have contributed significantly to improvement of the

health care system in their. homelands.

(



.

In many cases, from existing information, one Cop onlyAndirectly assess the
I

value or'physician exChange programs to foreign nations. Nonetheless, it.can
-

be noted-that.major contributions to home countries have been made 15 areas of

public health,and medical research, as well, as in.clinical medicine and

,

surgery. Furthermore, exchange visitor programs for FMGs have contrOuted to

enhanced medical sciences on an international scale.

Given the'specific return -home legialatiVe provisions ained in the Health

Frofessions Educational Assistance Act of 1976 (P:L. 94-484) and subsequent

amendments, it can be anticipated that the majority Of:exchange visitor FMGs

currently in GME will return to their home countries...

'Value to the United States

,
Benefits to the United. States from exchahge visitor programs for FMGs haliP

included: enhancement:of international relations; timely acquipition'of,

'information on advances from around the world.in areas of clinical medicine,

public
. .,

health and medical reaearcht and the fostering of attitudes worldwide

tht a simocratic government.is vitally interested in

advancement of peoples of all nations.

1

In addition to these primary benefits, many exchange visitor FMGs

health and ,

returning home assume leadership'roles in health fields at the local;and
. . . .

national level and afford excellent opportunities for interested U.S. health.
A . . I :

.

.. r .

.

industries .,to pursue-international-commecial activities and thereby benefit

the American economy.



ONCLUSICIPS

01.ret: the decade.1572-82, eXchange visitor FMGs have come to the U.S. on

temporany visa status from over 120 countries worldwide.

-4

Data in this Report undersdore the impression that misperceptions regarding

-

exchange. Visitor FMGs stem' 'in large part from reliance on -FMG data from

early 19701a. Tatternsof entry,of exchange Visitgr Gs are:MarkedlY

different than a decade ago.

Physician .exChange visitor prografts have been and continue to be pf value to

the U.S. as .well. as to home countries.

If opportunities for7exchange visitor EMqs-toLpuraue GME the. United. States

continue to diminish, it will not only tarnish our image abroad, but

ironically' may force FMGs to seek immigrant status to the U.S. in order to

pursue medical tareergoals.

Finally, it must be recognized thit.nations with ideologies far different:than

that of the U.S. are aggressively pursuing medical education exchanges around

the.world, especially with developing countries.



RECOMMENDATIONS

This Report to Congress offers a significant oppOrtunity.for revidi. and

possible changes in U.S. physician exchangelprOgrams since thesatatnte

requiring submiSsion of this.report (Section 5( ) of 1).L-9.T-116)

specifies the inclusiOn of such recommendationslor.changes in

legiSlationdtand regulations as may be appropriate..

AS documented.in this' Report, there area complex, .interwoven issues which

. must be considered iii any discussion of, physician exchange visitor
J

programs.'

4

This section on recommendations' isAvided into there components :. 1)

underlying assumptions; 2) principles/overall strategies; and finally. 3)

recommendatiods,'

Underlying.Assumpfions .f or. .Developtilent of Recommendations:

There will continue - o be a diversitY of phySician exchange

.visitor programs'
0

. .

varied specifiC objectives ( g

graduaie medical education., medical research, public health,.

etc.)

Government Agencies- (e.g., USIA, DHHS) interestedAn_phYsician

exchange visitor prbgrams will continue' operations with



steady7state or diminishing resourdelevels, including staff as
y

well as operating budget and extramural program fynd

It is impossible to.developstatutory language and regaations

which cover every specific situation involving phybician

exchange visitors. Some flexibility in approach must :be

maintained.to deal with extraordinary circumstances which arise

Periodically

Entry into accredited residency-traininvpositions will, be

increasingly competitive owing to the expansion in the nuMber

of graduates,of U.S. medital schoolS:Slong with other factors.

1

PrinciOles/Overall Strategies inDeveloping'RecOmmendations:

International! eXchange,prOgrais continue ..to be 'an important

poliCy undertakAng by the United States.

Neither Congress,' the Administration nor. the American medical

profession would be supportive. of approaches to enhance

physician exchange Program which did not foster as a prime

objective the return home'of participating FMGs:

.

Any approach must,t'into Consideration the wide range of
q.._ .

medical:education and health care delivery needs Of the foreign

nations repesented by exchange visitor. physicians,



Gillen the complicated interwoven issues surroundin

exchange visitor programs, there
.

is no singleo simp e

recommendation which can address these.

hysician

There is the need for

a set of recommendations to address the set of issues.

11*,

'There will continue to be the need to evaluate the.knOwledge'.

level of prospective FMG entrants into graduate medical

education ill a manner which, is consistent with expectations

graduates of U.S0 medical schools.

Specific Recommendations,

1. The Unted States Information Agency (USIA) in cooperation with

the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates

(ECFMG) should continue to improve the data base on, exchange

visitor physicians. Collated data must span

2. USIA should guaKantee that all sponsors of exchange visitor

physicians emphasize the return home provisions of the programs::

USIA should convene an informal advisory group comprised of

individuals froM interested private and public organizAtions at

least twice each year. This group will, provide expert advice

on the development of the annual report (requirW by statute)

on the status of exchange visitor physicians in graduate

medical education or training.



USIA in cooperation with ECIMG should establish a clearinghouse

4
on current and projected future.opportunities forliexchange

.visitdr physicians. Such a clelringhouse,Would f6sterthe
0P

underlying purpose of allexchange programs. Furthermore,

wourd-contribute tomore realistic expectations abroad
c

availablility of exchange visitor opportunities
.

regading the

in the U.S.

Consideration should be given by USIA to providing U.S. support

v/or expanded bilateral medical exchange visitor programs,

especially'in,faculty development. The present Report

documents,the interest and need ,across many .nations in pursuing

physician training opportunities in-the U.S. Physitian

exchange visitor programs carverve as the pathway for

enhandement of medical education and subsequent improved .

:medical care for partitipating'nations::. Ah adMinistrative

focusf6t coordinating medical educatiOn exchange. visits should

be established

6. Based upon the infOrmation contained within this

physician exchange visitor-programs are of value to both Home

countries as well as the U.S. The U:S. Public Health Service ,

affirms that physician exchange visitor programs contribute to

timely acquisition of information on advances from around the

world in areas, of clinical medicine, public health and medical

research.and.the fostering of attitudes worldwide that the

United States is vitally interested in the he4lth and

advancementnt.Peoples of all nations.



Aber of ECFMG-Sponsored Exchange Visitor Foreign Medical Graduates in Graduate MedicalEducation or Training, Both New Entrants and Total, for the. Years 1972-1982*

Includes an individuals under ECF MG sponsorship by academic
year. New entrant data for 1972.73 are not available. Total
sponsored = new entrants + continuations from prior year. Data,for 1982-83 are thru 9/7/82 and are still preliminary.

SOURCE: Educational Commission for Foreilin
.Medical Graduates, September, 1982.



DEFINITIONS

.
.

ggchange Program -4program.;:of a Sponsor designed to...promote

interchange offpertonsknowledge.andskilli,...-...and: the,interchange.of
developments in the field of ed0CatOn, the:arta and sciences, and

concerned with one or shore categories, of partiCipanta.Which:has, been

designated to promote mutual Onderstandinghetweenthe people of the.
UniteclStates. and,the people of other countries

Exchange Visitor (J. visa)'- An alien; having a residence in a foreign

country which he has no intention of abandoning, who is a bona fide

student, acholar,, trainee, teacher, professor, research assistant,
,specialist or leader in a field of specialized knilowledge-or skill;. or
other person of similar description, who is coming temporarily to the

United States as a participant in an Exchange-Vieitor Program.

J-1 Visa - The principal exchange visitor is designated.as being in J-1

status.

J-2 Visa.- The spouse-and minor unmarried children are designated as

being in J -2 statds.

Sponsor - Any reputable U.S. Agency. or Organization or recognized

international agency or organizatiOn.having U.S. membership and offices
which, has:had an approved,program under its sponsorship designated as an

:Exchange-Visitor Program.

Immigrant** .-An'alienadmitted for perManent residence.

Non- immigrant ** - An alien admitted
.visitors are non-immigrants.

in temporary-status, All exchange

Participant`. -.Any joreign national who has been selected by .a sponsor to

participate in an ExChange-Visitor.PrOgrai.and who is seeking 63 enter or

.has'entered the United States temporarily on'a J-1 yleaincludink but

not. limited tothe categoriea listed below

(a) 'Student - A person pureuingformal:Courses,-otany combination

of.coTage;Treaeerch, or teaching, leading:tq a recognized'degree-Or
tertiticate; in an established.school:or institutiom.Of learning.

'(_b): Trainee.- A person Obiainingonthejobtraininvwith'Iirths.,:.
institutions and /or agencies in a apeCialized field.of knowledge or

skill for periods not toexCeed 18 months:
. .

(c)..Teacher-7 A person. teaching in established primary .orsecondary

school:4, or established schools offering specialiZeeinstruCtion
. ,

.Definitions excerpted .from the Immigration,and:National#y.:-.Act

orm_adapted from ICktegulations (22,CFR.514',2).

AdaptedfromtheJNS 1979'Statistidal Yearbook,



- 4?(d) Professor - A person teaching or ucting aivanced research,or both, in an established institution o higher learning.
1e). Research Scholar or'Specialist_- A person who is engaging 4n a.program for the purpose of undertaking or participat'ng in research.
(f) International Visitor - A pexsoh who is engagi in a programfor the purpose of traVel, Obserkaion, consultation, researdbttraining; sharing, ot dgroonstrating specialized knowled4e os skillsor participating in organized people to people programs.

;Profesticnal Trainee - A person ;who
the purpose.of clinical, tAirling- in Medical

"Fiscal Year" mans the Federal fiscal year beginning- October 1 and
ending the following Septembei. 30., Prior to fiscal year 1976, the
Federal fiscal besan'cn July 1 an ended the folIoWing June 30.

Transition Quater (isa) The transition quarter for fiscal year 1976
covers then3-nrnth, period July 1 through September 30,-1976.

"Calander Year" means the year,beginning January 1 and ending December 31.

"Academic Year" .means the schOol year.. beginning July 1 and ending thefollowing aune ,

AE6REVINTIWS

Educational cartirission forForeign Kedical Graduates

- Foreign Medicai'Graduate

L.Graduate Medical Education

- United States Information Agency

- Visa Qualifying ExaminaEion



This RackgroOnd'Section provides ,an overview ofthe exchange visitor
process. ExchangeviSitOre::Are defined.,for_the purpose of :this report
asnonimmigrants,entering thnited States under J -visa status felt, the

.
.

pOpOse of eduCational or,cultural exchange,

Although':".J" Yisafibave'beenistued by administrative arrangement since
the 19550's., it was:the NUtual.:Uucational.and Cultural,ExchaUge Act"Of
'1961 (PL. 87-256) which:indorporated:.!Category J" intOthe.basidi'.
immigration law as a special nonimmigrant visa category.

The new statutorYj'-visaTprOvided nonimmigrant Status for "an alien
having a residence in a foreign countryWhichlhe has no intention of
abandoning who is a bona fide student, :scholar, trainee, tegther,.

A:IrofesSor, research - ,assistant, PcialistYcir,leader'in-the field:of
specialized. knowledge-Or skill, or ofterlierSon ofsimilar:destription,
Whois coming' temporarily to the United_States as a. participant in a
prOgram designated by the .Director,United States InfOrMation:AgenCy,
for the.purpose of teaching, instructing or letturing studying,
observing, conducting researchcOnsulting, demonstrating special.
skills, or receiving training."* .kdetailed-summarY-:Of
relateiLto exchange visitor .phYsicians is contained'ifi the appendices. to
this Report.

-The. underlying:purpose.of exchange,vpiiitorprograms is to,improve,and
;strengthen the international relations of the UnitedStates by
stimulating mutual:Understanding through educational; and cultural
exchanges.**

There-.are at least,25.Federal:governient Departments:and Agencies
operating international 'exchange or training prOgrams..Inaddition,
.there.are approjiMately 1,380 programs sponsored .by national, 'state or
local government - agencies, educationalinstitutions such as schools,
colleges,universitiei, seminaries, libraries, museums, institutions
devoted to, scientific: and tethnOlogical research, hospitalt.andrelated
institutions, nonprefit associations, foundations, institutes, and
buainess and industrial concerns.

Of the above 1,400sponsors of exthange visitors, over 230 provide.. .

sponsorship for,exchangeNiSitor physicians. Among the manypOsSible,
.aponsors of exthange .vi4or.physicians, theEdi4oational",,ComMiasion for
Foreign .Medical GraduateS (ECE"MGYTlays a spe41 ECFNO1a.
authorized,by:ihe 'United StatetzeiJnformation 46#6r (USZA) to provide

kft:,

speesO0hip for alien graduates-of foreign;medidalschoola 'wish to
Ipurdue iraddate medieal etucation or cliUiCaLkeilowshiR tr ingA.ri the
'04,ited State's..

't10 Section 101(a)(15)14) of. Immigrapionand Nationality:Act:

USIA's Exchange Visitor Program Information Slitet4

-1-



The pUrpose of ECF G is to assure that foreign medical,graduatesbave

met basic:requirem nts to enter accredited programs' Of,graduate medical

edUcation and training,. ECFMG carries out thisprogram of certification

with the assistance of profesSional educational testing organizations

The ECM certification program consists of:*

1. Verification of Applicant Identity.

This is accomplished through the close Cooperation of. United'

States Foreign Service Officers, medical school officials and

other. Appropriate authorities, who certify that the information

On the application forM is: correct..

2. Completion of Educational Requirements

Applicants must'have had,at least four credit years..(acedemic'

Years for which credit.bas been given toward completion of. the

medical curriculum) in attendance at a foreign Medical School.

:that is listed at the time of graduation in the World Directory

of Medical Schools, published 1)y the World Health

Also,:they must have successfUlly completed the lufl 'Medical.

0 curriculum prescribed by the medical 'school and by tWcoUntry

in which they have bad their medical education A national of

the country concerned must have obtained an unrestricted liCense.

or certificate of full registration to practice medicine in that

country...

Verification of Medical Credectials

Applicants must document educational requirements in the form bf

-medical school diplomas otother'qualifications prescribedby

the countries:-in which their medical schoOls.are-lOcated:.

Doduments are carefully examined and compared with'certificates

'maintained in the ECFMG credential library.,

This libraryis the most cOmprehensive'oUits kind in.theworld,

and informatiOnA6 Odatedi through communication with legally

responsible officials of medical schools an&nations,:freqUently

with ministries of health In addition, these same Officials,

.respond to.ECFMG.inquitiei regarding the duration of foreign.

schools' curricula.

The objective; of credential evaluation_is to assure_that foreign

medical sraduatet applying for:ECFMG certification-have

successfully completed the full medical, cuiriouluth and have

fulfilled all of the educational reqdrements'tO pradtide

medidne in the country in which theY

eduCation. .,tvi.

*. :Adaptedlrom policy statementon ECFMG-Certification.:



Successful Completion Of Medical Science and English Language.
Profiqi.ency Examinations*

Applidants must pass an examination in the basic and.clinical
medical sciences and an English language proficiency test.
ECFMG administers the ECFMG medical science examination as well
as the Visa Qualifying Examination (VQE). The VQE is accepted'
-as an alternative to the ECFMG medical science examination for
ECEMPteertification.

The Vies( Qualifying Examination was developed in response-to
1976 and' 1977 amendments to thelmmigration'and Nationality
Act. These amendments stablished neW-requirements for the .

admission of alien physicians to the United States to perform.
medical services, or to receive., raduate medical education or
-training. The provisions of these amendments, which-affectthe-. .

entry of alien graduates of foreign medical schools; require.'
.them to pass the National Board of Medical ExaminersPartand
Part:II examinations (or ameXaminationrdetermined to be
equivalent by the Secretary of Health and Human Services) andto
b ompetent in both oral and written English.

By:polity of the National-Board of Medical Examiners:(NBME)
only students or graduates Of United,States,and Canadian medical
schools accredited by the Liaison Committee on Medical Education
are eligible to take the NBME Part I-and Part II examinations.

In 1977, the $ecretary determined that aspetial tWo-dar:
examination, which waS,developed andoffered by the National
.Board of Medical Examiners, and composed of aPproximately equal
proportions of basid science and Clinical science test` items_ in
their customary multiple-choice format, is equivalent to the
NBME Part I'and:Part II examinations for the.PurOoSe of the
law. :Since it is necessary for most alien phySicians to pass.
the special two7day examination apone.of the'requirements to
obtain a visa to enter the United States, the:examination has
become known as the Via Qualifying Examination (volg).

Demonstration of competbnce in the English language is A.
requirement for ECFMG certification and.to obtain a.J-visa for
an alien physician. .ECFMG adMinistersan English test which is
accepted for both purposes. :ThelECFMG Englishtest is adapted
from the validated Testof English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL), prepared.by the Educational Testing Service, Princeetis,,
New Jersey. It is a multiple choice-examination, consisting of
three sections: comprehension of spoken English, English
structure and vocabulary.

* Adapted from the 1982 Visa Qualifying Examination Information Booklet, p. 4:
and p. 11.



The listening comprehension eectioals dmitisteted

thrOugh use of tape recordings. Of statements and

conversations that relate tocommonpladd events in

.everyday life in this country. After applibants have

listened to reborded material of different people

speaking (usually three), they. select the best,response

from a, series of alternatives in the English test booklet.,

The ECFMG English test also,assesses the ability of

applicants to use simple:sentence structure correctly and

to demonettate knowledge of ,words .and phrases'in 'common .

usage but unrelated to thetieditalvocabulary.

To assure insofar aa,possible that candidates, are

proficientuin English, ECFMG.has determined that
certificates of applicants will remain valid for no more

than two years: prior'to entry, into an- accredited progtam

of graduate medical education 'or training in the United

States.

Certificates held by FMGs who are in residenCy Programs

in the U.S.. remain valid,indefinitely, HCertifiCates

. which expire' -can be revalidated by meeting. the ECFMG

English languagereq0irements.(passing an ECFMG:English,

test or demonstratinfrperformanceaatisfactOryto ECFMG

on the Test, of English as oreign Language (TOEFL).

As Part'of the overview of exchange visitor programs, a brief

description of the actual mechanics of obtaining an exchange

visitor visa J -visa) is provided below.

Although the United States Information. Agency has the overall'

responsibility for the exchange visitor program, the Department

of State, the Department of Justice;, the Immigration and

NaturalizationService, and the Departmentof Health and,Htiman

Services alSo playa rble in the administration of this program.

The U.S. Consulate Or .embasdy (Department o'f'State) which has

jurisdiction ovetthe'exchange visitor's place of residence is

responsible for assuring that the, applicant for, a J -1 exchange

visitor visa has a Valid passport and a properly executed:Form

IAF7.66 (Certificate of Eligibility for Eichange Visitor Status

The consular officer, may request additional informaq.on:to

establish that the applicantia:a bona fide nonimmigrant. eXchang*

visitor andthat,he .or she has adequatefinanCial supilOreandli
meets,all,of.the other requirements for exchange visitor,

including haVing a residence in hiahOme.country which has

intention of abandoning.



Upon entryof the exchange vlsitor to the U.S., the immigration
inspector (Immigration .and Nturalitation Service, Department of
Justice) disburses the IAP-66'to the appropriate offices and
issues the Exchange Visitor Form 1-94 (ArriVal-PepartUre
Record). This form indicates the date and place of his or her
admission to.the U.S. his or her olastification, arid the date to
which his. or her stay is autbiorized; The exchange visitorhas,
by, thiS process, been lawfully adMitted to thoU.S: for the
period indicated on Form 1-94.

The following section:of'this Report to. Congress will present
findings related to exchange. visitor physician prOgrams: The
Findings Section focuSes on entry pattes of eXChange visitor
physicians, value to home countries, and4k,alue to the.United
States.



.

With few exceptions, systematic and 'comprehensive studies on the

effeCtiveness and VnlUe of physician: exchange visitor programs to foreign

nations and to'the'United States are lacking.-1Whilefthere is extensive

literaiure.onithe topic of foreign medical graduatea, prior atudieahae

focused,' for the most part,:upon the impact on the U.S., supply of

physicians%and .the`. roles OfIRMGain the U.S. health care system.*

Aience, the findings aection,nf.this Report to Congress focuses upon

collated data which address' the value to foreign nations OfTphysician

exchange.prOgrams as well as meet the underlying purpose of exchange

programs to'improve and strengthen the international relations of the

United. States.

:Inmany.cases, froM existing information-, one can only indirectly apseaa.

the-valueof such programs to foreign nations. .However,thisrepresent*r:

an essential first step.tn) addressing this.COmplex topic,
.

In asaemblingtheinformation for this Report, it was apparent that

wideapread miaperceptionaeXiaegarding,physician
exchange visitor.

Programs. 'These misperceptions stem in part froM telianCe on data from

the early.19709.;On foreign medical graduates. :Patterns:of entry Ofl.MGs

today are markedly different froth:those of a:decade,agourthermorn,'

such' misperceptions can partially be attributed to:tile.-:prevaleni tendency

to overlook the underlying PUrPoseOf exchange visitor programs, as

statedAbove to improve an&strengthen!the international relations of

the.United States.by enhancing mutual understanding:thrOugh'educatiOnal

and cUlturaI exchanges.:gxchangeprograms.by'necesSity'Must involve the

:movement of persons between countries for the. purpose of sharing

knowledges, skilla, ideas and culture..

The forMat utilized.in :the findings sictionwhichJolloWa was

enhance.underatanding.OUcurrent informatiOn on exchange visitor .

physicians, to ameliorate miapaX'captions
ArOund-thia,topic, as well as to

focus possible discusaionregarding recommendations for changes in

legislation and regulations as may be appropriate.

AkreCent publishedjuthmary monograph;(June.,, 1981) in this area

entitled, TheChanging Role, ofthe Foreign Medical Graduate in the

the Practice of Medicine in the*U.S:, is included AS:an attachment

this Reflort to Congress.,



ISSUES

1. ISSUE: Why are issues related to physician exchange visitors both timely

FINDINGS:

and importantt

.Five years have passed since the .Visa Qualifying Exeminations(VQE)
was required for:oewentrant alien FMGs who'wished to enter.'
accredited graduht0 medical education (GME) programs.,

Studies on FMGahave;paid little attention to the value to home,
countries of physician exchange .visitor. programs:

Legislation related theentry of alien physicians: Into the:U.S.
as exchange visitors spanaover'35.years,-and is quite involved.
(See Attachment 1- or,highlights of statutory provisions from
1946'through 1981:)

o U.S.. international relations-and foreign_,policyocansiderationa are
under critical re7eValuation.*.

There is current concern regarding the.adequady:of the prOjeated
future number of GME training - positions tOaccommodate the expanded
number of gradUates froM:U:S:i inedicalachaAa., This underacoresthe
urgency.of reviewing GMEOpportunities for exchange visitor

Based upon the above factora,,an assessmenttf issueaxelated'to
'phyaician*AXchange V programs is both 'timely and'important.
FurtherMoiT, the statutory change to include"suCh recotmendations
for.Changes in legislation and regulations as may be appropriateY
offers'a:signifiCantopportunitylor timely follow -up on, such an
asseasment..

*Asnoted in'the fallowing excerPt:from,House Report 97 264 (page 24), this
factor was exPlicitly-of:Congreasional concern during. legislative
deliberations preceding

"Section 5(e).provides:fot'an evaluation,:and report to
CongresfLwithin two years, on the value ofgraduate medida;
exchange programs to foreign countries and to the United:
'States:: The Gomtittee is hoOeful that future policymaking
bythe:ExecutiVe'Branch in this area be based on an
assessment of the actual impacts of these programs on
improving medicalcate deliVery in ";foreign countries and. on
enhandement of the'UnitedStateeforeiga policy objectives



CO

ATTACHMENT 1-A

HIGHLIGHTS OF LEGISLATION RELATED TO ALIEN PHYSICIANS' ENTRY INTO THE UNITED STATES AS EXCHANGE VISITORS, 1946-1981

Law'

P.L. 79-584..(Fulbright Amendment), amending
Surplus Property Actof 1944 (P.L. 78-457).

United Stat4 Information and Educational
Exchange Act of 1948 (P.L. 80-402)
(Smith-Mundt Act)

Immigration and.Nationality Act of 1952
(P.L. 82 -114)

An Act to Amend the United States Informationand
Educational Exchange_ACt of 1948 (P.L. 84-555).

-
Mutual Educational and Cu
of 1961 (P.L. 87-256)

ral Exchange Act'

Immigration and Nationality Act Amendments of
1965 (P.L. 89 -236)

Immigration 'and Nationality Act Amendments - -'

Entry of Non-Immigrants (P.L. 91-225)

Health Professions Educational Assistance
Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-484)

Date of
'Enactment

8/1/46

1/27/48.

6/27/52

_

*
Brief Summary of Provisions

Provided for use of proceeds for disposal of property located in other countries for
purpose of supporting .educational exchange activities.

Authorized'Secretary of State to provide for interchanges on a reciprOcal, basis befween
the U.S. afid other countries of stndents, trainees, teadhers, and other in fields of .'
speCialized knowledge or skill. Conditions for entri.under sponsored progrhms,to be
established by regulation. . -

.

. ,

&Amended lay relatinto nOnimmigrants, creating new categories for, students 0 visa) and
. .

temporatTworkers (H visa). Under this law,Alien physician exchange visitors were
admitted bothunder the H visa category and under a.newjWisa, category that was4reated
administratively for the specific 'purpose of cOvering.exchange visitors under 4948
SMith-Mundt Act.

0'.

6/4/56 Educational exchange visitors required'to'return to country of,origin or cooperating' ..
country for 2 years before converting:to immigrant. H visa, or permanent.residenfstatns...
Waiver authoriZed if.in public interest. .

9/21/61 J visa category incorporated into statutory law. Requirement for 2-year residence abroad
amended to require that residence in a cooperating Country,be in accord with basic "intent
of exchange.program. c

10/3/65 Repealed national origin quOtaprovisions for Eastern Hemisphere, immigrants and eetab'
lishedew system ofpreference categoriesthat favored members of professiona.and other..
: personsyith skills in short supply, making it easier for certain FMG exchange*v itlars

-(especially those from Asian countries) to .convert to immigrant statue.
..

. .
..>

.

-.
. .

4/7/70 2-year foreign residence, requirement for J visa 'FMCawiehing to:Convert status to
, ,

exchange visitors-financed by own or U.S, government, or'Yho were from a country requir7.
ing.their skills .("skills list")'. Waiver authority broadened..%Various changes made.in law_

authorizing H visas for temporary workers, ,

.

.
.

10/12/76 Established new requirements fOralien physicians entering U.S. as J visa exchange
...visitjars for graduate medical edUcation:: edacational auspices, passage of Parts I and II'

of the National Board of Medical Examiners' Examination Oran equivalent examination.:-
(subsequently deVelOped and labeled the Visa Qualifying Examination, or VQE), English ..:
competency, commitment. to return to own country,'and limit on length Ofatay,. WaiVerof
requirements euthoriZed through 12/31/B0 incase of "substantial disruption" of health:
services. Requirement that J visa. visitor reside abroad:for 2:yeirs,before conversion
of status made. more strict. WeW, restrictions plated on entry of physicianss H visa
exchange visitors for temporary work or training. Physicians entering:as immigrants tj (
on basis of skills or as nonpreference immigrants also subject to ,examination reqUirementa. _

, -. .

provided As a eeparateAttachmeni.summary of legislative-provisionsis



ATTACHMENT 1-A (Cont.)

Date of
Law Enactment Brief Sdmmary of Provisions

, .

Immigration and Nationality Act Amendments 10/20/76 Made various changes in immigration law affecting ability of exchange visitors to convertof 1976 (P.L.p94-571)
to immigrant status, e.g.,' extension to Western Hemisphere countries of preference
category system, revised nUmericatrestrictionA, tightened' requirements for Immigrants'
receiving preference as members of professions (prearranged emplayMent.required), modi-
fied labor certification requirements.for aliens who pre.teacheks.or have exceptional.
ability in, arts or sciences.

. . .

..
.

.

.' Health Services Extension Act of 1977 8/1/77 Postponed'effectiVe date of P.L: 94-484 J visa, exchange visitor requirements to(Title Ill of P.L. 95 -83)
January 10, 1978, with dubstantial disruption waiver 'authority cede apOlicable_only:to
examination and educational auspice's requirements. Alien graduate's of.N,S..4nd Canadian
medical schools exempted from examination requirements.: H visa restrictions relaXed fora
physicians "of national and international renown". Provided grandfather' clause for.
examination requirements for alien physicianplicensed, in Tractice, and specialty
certified in a State as of January 9e 1977.

.... .. .

10/5/7B '; Modified numerical 'riling.; foi. Eastetn and Western. Hemfsphere.iniMigranta.Tmmigration and Nationality. Act--Refugee Policy
(P.L. 95-412)

."0.'Refugee Act of 1980'(P.L. 96-212)

Health Programs Extension Act of 1980
(P.L. 96-538)

Immigration and Nationality Act Amendments
of 1981 (P.L. 97-'116)

:

3/17/80 Decreased overall numerical ceiling for

12/17/80 SUbstantial'diaruPtion waiver authority
eictended through 12/31/81.

Immigrants:

for.J.visi, exchange visitor requirements

12/29/81 Length of stay cifTviaa ithysician, exchange visitors extended.to,time tyPically required,'
.

to complete:repidency traiOng. Substantial disruption waiver authority:extended through
12/31/83, with new requireMents for comprehensive plans to reduce reliance on
physicians.' Secretary of HHS:requited to monitor issuance of waivere,to assureamong
other things, that Auality Care is pxOvided'and thaeriarticipents receive,epOropriate
supervitsion. Grandfather clause for examination requirementsamended to,delete require7
ment for specialty _Certification. lfe category of "special immigrant" 'establibhed:to
ease conversion to,immigrant 'status of physicians practicing in'll.S..eince before '
January.10, 1978. R4orts to Congress .required on sobstantialvdieruption waivers
exchange' visitor programs.



. ISSUE: I there a single exchange visitor program for all alien

There are over:23Q ;sponsoring organiga.tfons for exchange prograMs
for -physici aris representing a,,,.1.7i-dwtrartety of organizations f rani
the public ''and private sctcrtr'.'' .'(See Attachment 2-A.)

There has. been a variety of agencies and organization
funded international exchanges.' (See Attachment '2-

.,While the ECfMo. ii.the leading sponsor for exchange visitor
.physicians', there are large numbers of new entrant ex*inge
visitors sponsored by other institutions (see Attachm6nts 2-C and

These institutions incluale:the Pan American Health'
: Oisanization, prestigious univegs#ies andmedical centers

nationwide, the National Instittitei' of Health, and the Agency for
International Development.

While the underlying purpose is the
pro rams, there are wide variations
phy exchange visitor programs
for *ii:eeiecti examples).

same for 'all exchange visitor
in the 'goals and objectives
(see Attachments 2-E and 2-1;',1,4

; . :::%,.. ,... : A
,

valuation of 'i'effectiVeness and valteAt foreign nations and toAri.v.:.: V4
th4: ri:Aeit.::$0qA :of, exchange programs fai.:::, ti*. graduate medical
edUe tion,,or :; training of aliens must' take intti;.account the
had i13rini.."PtirlOge.:ai 'veil as the specific objdctives for-

h IV/ dUar:-.excliange: vrograms .



ATTACHMENT 2 -A':;.

EXAMPLES' OF THE WIDE RANGE OF SPONSORS
OF -EXCHANg VISITOR PHYSICIANS* .

ti

EatiCational CoMMission 'for EorOign: Medical; Drad'utitO:
. '

More, than 200 UniVerSities -- Nationwide . '... . . -: .. . ,._..,.,;.. . . . . .. ... .
. .

Pan.AMercar.a Health Organization ..:.1. .,.: ;A,. ....
,-. '''''''-:,.,..-:

Natio* Inititutes of Ilealth'i.DHHS
. .

American:Heart Association :

United States InforMation Agency

Sloan-Kettering Institute

AmericaR griends of the Mid414 East

Agetbay'...for. International Dev pment

National 4Cademy of Sctences i'?'(''.'.'.
, if/ "..1

plCenters' for Driease ,control,',.' i
- .,I., W
.1..1 ', 1..1 * P' i:

USA Natila*Committ'ee of the Li. .

'.-, .',: il : i. k
DepartmentA,Of Def.ense

;

heran World Federation

..

-,-; V :'
Eye Resears, ;1stitute of the Re ira Founcjt1!i44,

i VI. - .
,,,The Rockefe \ er Foundation ,

,.

...-..-

, ..,0
4 '1 ''

. -
AmerA.can Asdo ation of University ro ed

o '

* Examp
,, not, re

it

.

drawn ; rom Fiscal Tent- 1981 data..rgvided. USIA"...-
ran1s4Order.

*.:V1i/

v.
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ATTACHMENT 2-B, .

Examples Of US.Goyernment.Agencies anaInternational .
Organizationa.Which'Hae FundedInternational Exchange*

,U.S:. Government Agencies

L- Action
2. Agency for International Development
3,, Atomic Energy' Commission

4. DepartmenCnf AgriCulture,
.Department of-CoMMerce

6. Depart ent,of Defense '

7, Departme of Health and.Human:SerVites
FoodAnd AdministratfOn.
National'Institutes'of Health

.8. Department of Housing And Urban DeveloPment,
9,- pepattment of the Interior,

.

Departmeneof Labor.
11. UniteUStates inforiation Agency

1.

3.

5.

7.

8.

9,

Na 12. Department-of Transportation
13 Diug Enfor merit Administiition
14.A Environmental 0Frotection Agency,
15. ExpOrt7Imp 't-Bank of the United States

lb: National A."-adefaY of Sciences

17, :National.Aernnautics and Space AdFiniatration
,18. NationaikBureau of Standards
19:: NatiOnA/Foundation nn'the Arts and Humanities

`20.0.NritAtal'SCienee Foundation
21, '1TOihsonian'Institution
22. VOrans Administration

ki%

19

Source:

P14

12.,

13.

14.

15.

16,
17.

48.
19,

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.
- -;

Adapted from Codes for Educational
t,

ifia Cultural Ex

Bureauof Educational and Cultural Affairs.

.International Organizations

EuropeanrEcomonic dommunity
International Atomic Energy Agency
International Bank Tor Recqnstruction And Developmen

. .International Civil Aviation Organization
International Labor,Organization
International Monetary Fund .

International TelecommunlAillos;Uninn
Inter-American Development
Inter,Gdvernmental Maritlfie,,Coliauf.tative Organization

North Atlantic Treaty Organization
Organization for Economic. Cooperation and Development
Organization of African,UnitY
Organization of AWerican States
Pan American Health Organization'
United Nations ,

U.N. Children's F4ne
U.N. ConferenceTrade and Development
U.N.' Developmelogram
U.N. Economic c. ',mission for Africa e4"
U,N.,EConomic Commisaion for Asia,i4aEar East
U.N. Economic Commission for Eurdilia-

U.N. Economic Commissionfor Latin America
U.N. 4c2nomic and Social Council
U.N. Educational, Scientific ana Cultural Organization
U.N. Food and Agriculture Organ4ation
U.N. Industrial DevelOpment OrgagfXation
Worl&Health Organization "
Wor/a Meteorological Organization.'

.4.

change, pp. 62-63, June; 1975; Department of State;

,

.

Whilethese programaarenot specifically nor. exclusively designed fOthysicians,.phYdicians
ih many of the aboye. Specific program break-out. data are not Available,

have participated 41
-1:tr



'ATTACHMENT 2-C

,EXAMPLES OF SPONSORS.OF MORE THAN 40
NEW ENTRANT EXCHANGE VISITORS*
FISCAL-YEAR 1981 t

Agency forInfernational DevelOpthent'

Baylor University

Columbia University

United States Information'Agency

.Educational Commisaion for Foreign Medical

Harvard University

.Johns Hopkins Univeraity

Massachusetts General Hospital'

National Institutes of Health:

Pan AmeriCan Health.Organization

Stanford University:

State University of NeviYork System)

University of California, Los Angeles

University of California, San Diego

University of'California, San ranclscri.

University of Minnesota

Unfversity of pennsylvania

University of SoutheinXalifornia

University of Texas, Austin

'University of Washington

Yale University.

YeshVa University:

*Listed Alphabetically,- does not reflect rank order. -

Source:. USIA. Includes exchange visitors in Medical: research and FMG3-

./pursuing advanced degrees.



ATTACHMENT 2 -D

EXAMPLES OF SPONSORS'OF BETWREN.20 AND 40 NEW
.ENTRANT EXCHANGE VISITORS', FISCAL:YEAR-1981

'Cleveland Clinic Educational Foundation

Centers for Disease. Control (CDC)

Cornell'Universitx

Duke University

Mount Sinai:Medical Center

New York University"

:.Sloan-Retteijng Institute

Scripps.gliniclg Research Foundation
e-

Tufts University

University of'AlabamS.

UnivernitY.of Chicago-.

University ofkCincinnati

University of-Florida

University of Illinois

UniVerSity of It/

University of Miami,'

University of Michigan.

'University of North Carolina

'University of Pittsburgh

University of Wisconsin

Washington Univergity, St. LouiS

*Listed alphabetically, does not reflect. rank order:

Source: USIA -- tnpl difs axChange visitors in medical research and FMGs

pursuing advanced degrees.
H*-



ATTACHMENT 2-E
.e m

.

NATIONAL INSTITUTES:OF HEALTH EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

. Program

NIB Visiting Programs:
VisltingFellow
Visiting Associate
Visiting Scientist

'Objectives

',To offer talented.scientiststhroughout the world the-
opportunity.to sharethe resources of the Distinguiehed
scientists at all levels of their careers are invited to NIH
to receive-advanced research experience or to conduct

. research,ln their biomedicaLepecialities.

Guo3t Reenrchers
(for. tgn)

Experts (foreign)

Fogarty Scholars-in-
Residence Program

Selection Process

Invitational. Requests
,,reviewed within the
categorical Institutes and
approved. andiawardedby
the DirectorlofNIH.,

Maximum Length of Stay

Visiting Fellow: 3 years.

Visiting Associate and
Visiting Scientist: 4

years. Subject to visa
limitations.

To make research and study' facilities readily available:to the
scientific community.; GUest RedearChers use NIHfacilities
to further their own research or training by using equipmen
and other tesourceS not otherwise available, to them.

Invitational. Requests'are .

reVieWed-vithin the categorical
Instituies*.andapproved-hYthe
*ientific-Director,and, the
Institute DiteCtor.

37years-- snbject to
visa limitations.

Ahowli NIH to. obtaia.the services .of experts.in specialized
targeted areas of research. (e..g.:heart,and cancer),

or Invitational.:,. Requests are
reviewed inthe'categorical
Institutes,And,approved by
theInstitOte;birector.

To invite' internationally recogdized scientists from the.U.S.
and abroad to NIH to,,work on projects In the health sciences
relate&to specifie institute or an NIH-wide interest.;

-4.§.001ars fnteract with the staff of all NIH. Institutes and
research divisions,. as well as with staff members of outside
academic institutions.

-

International Research
Fellows

.4 years - subject to
visa' limitations.

Awards are Matiethe:'.,
Director of:,F#:01$811TtY
InternitioharsCer4er) 'on the :
recommeddation'Otan advisory
panel representing the. NIH
Institutes.

young bioMedical scientists from man artielOating4punt0.0.1../Rome;countryndidate then.

. . . .
.,

.
.

To offer...research fellowships'. to outstanding and relativeIy.,. Noilda44 WkOPiittee.in the

Recipients come to U.S. laboratories er the of section...t:
4:11 preceptor who provides t*neCesAar laboratckliqie.and.- ,,AWAided..by.the:TitieCtorilld...-

.

guidance for the. project. iledlitidnal must,aerkhge4oill, ! - 0.... ..,, :_.
ti. --sponsor. ., ,

..',.

10. months

Exchange Sciehtists:
Collaborative Research
under Bilateral,
Agreements

To,patiCiOate,witiVo6ier,U.S. agencies in bilateral cooperative
agreements between the .U.S. Government and a number of other
coUntries. Such agreements.include. scientist exchanges,
Special Foreign Currency Program activities (PL.480), and,, .

in some instances, the conductand coordination-of cooPerative
research projects which. are undertaken through regular support.
mechanisms.- .Coordination is achieved through joint workshops
and conferences as well as visits between principal investiga-.
tors.

Individuals subMit a:proposal Variable.1- subject t
for consideration that . visa.ligitations.

-is acceptable to both'il.S.

and participatiqg country.
(Egypt, France,;Federal Republic
of Germany, Hungary, Indf4i
Israel, Italy, Japan, Poland,
Romania, U.S.S.R., Spain,, People's
Republic of China, And Yugoslavia.).



ATTAdl*ENT 2-F

CENTEWFOR DISEASE CONTROL
'EXCHAOGE11ROGRAMS*.

VISIT NG ASSOCIATE

ProVides promising scientists theoivortunity'to'strengthen
..0indudtiVe relationships betWeenA)roessional health staft':of.the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC)_ and their.dounterparts-WorkingOn the
staff.of universitiesi or Publicand'private organizations, engaged.in
health research.: Initial appointments. may be for varying'periods, not
to exceed. wO years.: Extensions on a yearly batie, not.:td'eXceed two
such extensions may be Made under certain Conditions. : Upon completiOn
of the fellowship, non - resident are required to retUrnto the
country from which they,caMe.

VISITING SCIENTIST

Provide&M#1448figdr000: and.4nvestigators, who-have unusual
knoWledge!'oiexperiencere44ie0n-afApedi41ic program, the opportunity
to workjn,":heal.t:aeatdhinVeatigationS; or stddies to broaden the
utility:-of t*OySidO'facilitiOSHAithntellectual environment af.
CDC. 'or periods d-of time, not t
exdeVcVgww:years. Extensions on al,yeAkIY.:basis. not to exceed two s ch
extensions may be made under certain;t644,i0Os. Upon completion of the
fellowship, non - resident .aliens Are reqUire4.,to.return'tothe country
frord_which they came.-

VISITING FELLOW , 0
..

, 1

PrOvides.andehcourageS tr
4 i.

inAJor:Teseardh relating to the physical:
and mental diseases and iMP100ents of man ;, the ,organization,0rovision,
and financing. of health servicesand communication. of information. '
Also provided' are sdientifAd".. 04Ptgfor, thecoMpilation:of'existing,

6-
on. writing.Of.Original!jcont aona telating.to-scientific, Acidial, or
cultural advancements; 44iACI:encteaelated to health. awards.
shall be for a perietknee:tb4-eed one year. -.0neOrMorecOntinuation
awards for an add14644gif y..b&made upon a finding of
satisfactory '..t.t9 04shmentof the:imrpoSes,oUthe
initial.awar4lb g Altotal of three.:yeare Upon

V(completion-Of 'Ohti.esident aliens required to return.
..1....;

,,..'to the country ft> th4came'.
-

GUEST RESEARCHER '
,.ik,

.

1,- ,:;
Makes CDC research` it 10,,,,4 CO qualified researdh
investigators. who44Ai 1634M,:,01*,CDC research investigations or
to carry out their 'tehthrOWihe.use of CDC facilities. ,The
basisfor acceptandel*.01410iitsj. *,,A0ifeetIgator, rests on complementary

. 4,.,, .4, ...,. ..A.,

professional intereStAR00.4SagfjOiliOes, and the prospect of
mutual benefit to the:,41W1044000kigator. Research studies must
be 'consistent with the**SWAik-,0bMedeS of the CDC and not
interfere with reguiat4001:55ni,

CDC Exchange PrograniSdurt4nOyunaer04610n. Telecommunication
from Commissioned COrPiO4O4v. 0,1*RtP0410ection,in403, CDC,
August 34., 982.



3.ISSUE: Are exchange visitor FMGs still.enteringreaidency-training'in

1.

In the early. 1.970.!6,Several thousandXchenge visitor FMGs
annually came-to the.U.S. to pursue retidency training. 'The
number of exchange visitor FMGsin GME haS fillen-draMatically
over the lastAecade. ..(SeeAttachment

In academic year 1981-82, only 544 Ohysiciana were sponsored.
by ECFMG as new entrant exchange visitors. ,.(See ttachMent.

This-ia in sharp contrast to-the high* of ,917 new
. entrants in academic year 1973 -74..

Wide intezcountry variationa,exi*An entry patterns of
ECFMG:-spoOsored FMGs. For theSYearinterval of academic
years 197374 tc0981782.filie countries comprided. 4.0 ,percent
Of all new entrant exchange visitor nips 4,397'from:5'.'

countries versus 6,530 fromother nations worldwide
These five countries in rank order Were:. Canada, the.:
Philippines, Indian Iran:, and ChinajTaiwanY, Canada: al
accounted for.li percent of all exchange visitor FMGs.
Attachment; 3-C..)

For .the years academic years l973.7.74to 1981-84 1,5.countries
accounted for two-thirdaiof all _new`. exchange visitor
physicians:sponsored by EcTAG. (See AttachMentr.-3D.)

*Reliable data.bn new entrantECFMG-sponsored exchange visitors were
available only for academic,years 1973-74 to 1931-82'.
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ATTACHMENT 3-B

ECFMG-SPONSORED EXCHANGE VISITOR FMCS::
.

NEW ENTRANTS AND TOTAL . SPONSORED, ACADEMIC YEARS 1972,-73 TO 1981-82,-

AcademiC .Year., New Entrants
Number og
Countrieh Represented

.Total FMGs .

'Sponsored*

'197;73
. ,

109 9,1474

.

1973-74 2,917 101 8,369

1974-75.- 2,337 92 8,270

1975-76 1,628 8&*..

1976-77 1,196 5,311

1977-78 901 r 81 3660

1978-79**. 296 54 2,557.

197980 442 65 2 020

..1980781 666 73 _1,890

1981 -82. 544 66 1 552

1982-43.1! 412 1.292

Total Sponibred new entrants' +.continuationa from prior year

** First.: year.: that vw.certification was required .for new entra0AaliervFMG4.,

?

ThrOugh SepteMber 7 1982 Preliminary data..:

SOURCE: Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates, September 1982..,;

Not Available.
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ATTACHMENT 3:1:1

ECFMG- SPONSORED EXCHANGE VISITOR FI4Gs:
TOP 15 RANKING',COUNTRIES OF

CITIZENSHIP FOR THE 9 - YEAR INTERVAL
ACADEMIC yEAtis. 1973 -74 TO 1981-82

Rank
Order Country

Number of New
Entrants Over
9-Year Period:

Academic Years
1973-74 To 1981-82

. Cutrlat.iye
pAr4ent of All Perdetii7of.:
New Entrants .TOtal .

'1

1

3
.....

4

Canada

,..India.

: :z... Iran

1,193

1,107
.

.w;
-.1;065.. .

.igi

.

:
9.7.

'' 5.2

21

.30.7,,

:35:.9

.1

5 ;China (Taiwan) 465 '4'.3

:-,

'40:2: .

6 Great Britain :418 3.8 44..0

7

8

japAn

Australia

.,:.:335

328'

3.1

qa

3.

47.1..

.50:1

9 Argentina . 295
,r,

. 52.8

10 Me:aa-i.. . 274 , 2.5 55..3

11 Thalia& 271 2.5 57.8

12 Israel 252 2.3 60.1

13 Brazil 238 2.2 62.3 W

1 -Syria 237 2.2 64.5

.,15 liebanon 209 1.9 66.4

All Other
bountrieS 3,673 33.6': .'100%'

Total .10,927: 1009:

So rce: ECFMG, Seitember,. 1982. Listing fncludes all countries with 200' or
more new entrants during the:4-year interval..

.,.

.tr

..



4. ISSUE: Do most exchan$evlifedr FMGs come to -the U.S. for.resi'dency

i.e., accredited graduate medical education (GME)?

o 'Since:1979,approxitately 400-600.exCh;inge visitor physicians
per. year haveHentered residencV'training.'

a.

7,-ApprOcimately 70,000 ,to 80,000 elichanga:visitora

;status) were in theiV4:411 any'gven year since, Of
'this' .number, Ai leasi'44,500:14treFMGs. This number includes.

.

an,-eatimated2.,.50() new: entrants; continuations
.

frompriorypars. (See.AttaChmant4t) -- ,

..:..
,

. e.
Thus',:of the estimated number4f new ontrant,axchangeAVisitof ....:
FMGA.i4ch year,-, .only.20 perCent enter residency traiifii ,.. c

. -, .

bf..411:,:non7inimigraWalieni:(eirchange.visitorp%-and 4thers)

tesidency.trainingSee Attachment'.74-B.)

Achitit4cri4 9 million).,

less. than one in'.1.5,b00.are'exchallgidyisiior FMGs entering

..

Way of further:illUstration Of-th0Aiversiiy.:Of sponsors` of
.exchange visitor Ft.106datafor-the-O*Prs torDisedge.
Control :(CDC) are.,prid:44'AttachrientA 41-C ancV4.-.D.s.
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ATTACHMENT 4-A

AGGREGATE:DATA* ONEXCEANGEVlSITOR FMCS .

'J'ISCAI.;-YEAR 1981:

Total NumbeeExcljange'.
Visitor ENGS°10.... -

'NewEntrant ExchOge
. ..VisitorANGs

0

New Entrant:Eicchange

Ilisitor.EMGe Entering'
GMV

over 4.',500

2;506

SOurceS: 4.1M.an&ECFNG.:Owing to-asynchrony in data collection:and
coding difficulties; data .m.ist be:viewed as rough Approximations only,

Coded.by:.bajorlield:=...Medicine(excluding oral s1.48erYand::clinical
...nharmaccaogy);:inCludesinor of.medidell research.

. _



Proportional Relationships of ExChange Visitor F.111G's in GME
to Toial Mbar Exchange Visitors and Total Number .

Nqn-immigrant Aliens Admitted to U.S. Annuafly

8 9 Million Non-Igirnigrants Per Year ,

70-80,000 Exchange Visitors In US. Pe,,r Year,
' .(New Enrants And Continuations)

400-600 Exchinge Visitor Phisicians Erftering
GME Per Year (i.e., ECFMG Sponsored) °-

I I.



ATTACHMENT 4-C

,,"
EXcHANGE VISITOf PniSICIANS
4PQNtORED +EY THE

,zp «PAN AMERICAN HEALTH'ORGANIZATION*

4'

1975 .0.Number of Exchange: Visitor
Pbiysicrans* inoPrograms 'of:

*Less Than One More Than One

C. Country' .Ae emic Yeal Academic Year
.44

Afghanistail

Algerea
Argentina,
Australia
4Angladesh
Belguim -

13elize

Bolivia
Brazil
Burma
Canada.

'Chile
:China (Mainland
Colombia '

Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Dominican Republic'(

Ecuador
Egypt.

Ethiopia
Fed: Rep. of Germany
French Guiana
Fre4h Polynesia "''
France
Ghana
Haiti
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia

"P Iran ,

Iraq.

Ireland
Israel.

Jamacia
Japan.

"..Tordan

1 1981

Niimber of Exchange v.sitor
Physicians in Programs of:

Less Than One 'More Than One

Academic Year Academic Year

z.

*3 SOAtce: Dividion of Human-Resources and Resehrch; Pan American Health

Organization, Octobef, 19, 1982.

- 25-



ATTACHMENT.4C (Cont.)

Country
to-

.1975

Number of ExChange Visitor
Physicians in Programs of:

Less Than One More Than One
Academic Year Academic Year

1981
Number of Exchange Visitor
Physician:: in Programs of:
Less Than One. More Than One
Academic Year .Academic Year

Korea

. Lebanon
Malaysia
Mexidn"
Nepal
Netherlanda
New Hebrides. 1

New Zealand
Nigeria
Panama'
Pakistan
Philippines 13

,St. Vincent
Sierra Leone
"Singapore
SoutkAfrica,
Sri Lanka
Sudan

.0.11.114*
_Sweden
Switzerland.
Thailand.

Tokelau. .

Trindidad.and Tabagu
TrustTerr.. of thePac

'Uganda 3

United Kingdom
USSR
,Tonga
":Venezuela

TOtal,

,4

2

2

3.
, 4.

5

4"

10



TABLE 4-D

NEWENTRANTEXCHANGE VISITOR FMGs AT THE
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL,
1980 THRU 1982*

Calendar Year. TOtal Number New Entrants

1980 21

. 26

1982*t 20

Commissioned.CorOs and Fellow Program Ssctioni PMO, Centers for

DiseaseiControl



5. ISSUE: What changes have occurred in entry patterns of exchange"

visitor FMGgi into accredited GME since introduction of the

. Visa Qualifying Examination (VQE),,,and limitations wereplaced

on individual length. of stay?

In academic year 1978-79, the 1140er.fof new entrant exchange
visitor physicians entering accreditekGME.was only 296, the
lowest number in a decade. Thia.wiOhe first year ,that VQE
certification was required for new'eatrants. (See Attachment
3-Be p. 1'90

In contrasting academid years 1973774to 1976-77 with atadeMic
years 1978779 to 1981782,411 but. one of the.30 leading-
countries (Canada) showed significant decreases in numbers of
new entrants.

For 18'of these.30 countries, the decreaseas greater than 80
percent. (See Attachment 5' -A.) The rematping 11 countries
:demonstrated decreasearanging:from 38 percent to 79 percent.

The individualcountrY decreases between 4 -year intervals were
often-striking:;The.number of new entrants, from India
decreased by 91 .percentfrom 949 (academic years 1973 -74 to
197'6777) to'oniy 82 (academic years 1978-79 to 1981-82); Iran,
by 98 Percent, from 507 to 101China (Taiwan) by 91-percent,
from404 to 37:.and the Phi1ippines, 13y.83 percent, from 903
to 152.. '

Examplep of othercountries which shoWed a striking decrease .
in the number.of'newentranti Jnclude: Thailand, from,243 to
-23;:Mexico,, frolk224-to 723;- and Colombia- from -106 --to only 5,
(See,AtterChment 57B.)

Across all,nations, only 6 showed an increased
numberiof new entrant exchange visitor physicians'between
these twojour7year intervals (acadethic,years_1973-74 to
1976777 'versus academic years 1978-79 to.1981782 (See

'Attachment 5-C.)

For academic year 1981-82,10:ECFMG-sponsored new entrant
exchange visitor physicians, Canada ranked :first, Australi.;
third and the United Kingdom, sixth. See Attachment,5-D: or

.selected trend damson English-speaking.nations,



ATTACHMENT 5-A

COUNTRIES DEMONSTRATING A DECREASE GREATER
THAN 80 PERCENT IN EXCHANGE VISITOR FMGs.
ACADEMIC YEARS 1973-74 T0..1976-77 CONTRASTED TO
ACADEMIC YEARS 1978-79 TO 198142

Country

Numbers of New Number of New
Entrant's for Academic Entrants' for. Academic Percent-

Ii4s 1973-74 -in.:1976-77 Year 1978-79 to 1981-82 ,DecreaSe

82

Iran x.5.07

China 404

"(Taiwan

Japan .

Argentina 245

Thailand . ;244. .

Mexico 224.

Syria

Peru

pakiStan

Chile

Colombia

Jotdan

South Korea 80

Spain 79

Haiti 70

Source: ECFMG,AUgust'1982..



ATTACHMENT 5-B

Examples of Four Countriest,ieniOnif'' "ti
Exchange Visitor PMGs CI

,

vx:,,,P.,! A

ategtea`se Greater Than 90 Percent in New Entrant
risored) 1973-77 Contrasted to 1978-82

f,'

SOURCE: EducatioriOitearlin
Medical Greduittes,, );1Usktisit,

. .

-.

J.



ATTACHMENT 5-C

,ECFMG-SPONSORED EXCHANGE VISITOR FMGs, SELECTED DATA FOR .
COUNTRIES SHOWING AN INCREASED NUMBER OF NEW ENTRANTS
FOR ACADEMICYEARS-.1973-74 TO 1976-77'VERSUS
ACADEMIC YEARS 1978-79 TO 1981-82

Number of New
Entrants-for Academic
Yeara.1973-44-1976-77
(Le.,-4'years)

Number Of New
for Academic,

Years 1978-79)-198142

(i.e., 4 YOFE0



"ATTACHMENT 5-D

DATA FROM SELECTED 'ANGLOPHONE COUNTRIES
ON ECFMG-SPONSORED HEW ENTRANT
EXCHANGE VISITOR FMGs

Country

Number of
New'Entrants:

Academic Yegr
1981-1982- V'

Nuniger of Number of

New Entrant: New Eltrants:
Academic' Years Academic. Year-
1973-74-1977-78 1'1978-79-1981-82*

5 years) A years)

Australia

Great Britain 337

*VQE first required in'1978 for new entrants,TUrsuing graduate medical
education..

Source: ECFMG, August 1982. Countries listed alpthabetically.



ISSUE: Do exchange yisitors entering accredited residencies meet

FINDINGS:

statutory* entry, requirements?

4.1

FMGs are required:tO..have ECFMG certificatiOn:(for cognate,:
.discription of ECFMG certification SeeAidgea'2-); -.in ordet0:.
pariicipatain actredited Attreditation Council for
Graduate Medie4LOrication: Accm programs of graduate.
.medical education:

Graduates of. Canadian*dical'schoola,do not alc,e1:'the Vs:1

-since these schools.are:accreditedijointly by:tfie'Xi.441301
Committee on Medical .Ed (LCME) anUtheCoithittee.on

. .

Aereditation.of Canidian Medical Schools (cAcms).:,,
is.i6e accrediting agency forlall,U.S. medici1%schelol;s.

Grad dates of Cahadian medical schools comprised 'over' 20
perCent'_Of 40/ entrantECFMQ-spoUaored'exchange-visitors
for academ Year 1981-82. (See Attachment 674.)

Aliens .0o,..wereigraduatesofT.S. Medical Schools comprised
only twd...0Xpertent ofnew:anttant.ECFMG-spansOred exchange
visitors' for academic year-19.111782. ..(See Attachment 6 -B )

Based upon th&above findingai.exchaUge:vigitors entering.
. accredited graduate medical. edhation:programa: do meet

A

statutory entry.. eguirementa:.



ECt.M.G-Sponspred EXcharige'llisitor,PhysiciansS New Entrants for .Aca6riiie*Yeat,19082
P.

rt'4,0 .'"rCTIFr.
T

'4 OURCE: .gducational cornrriissio.n for Foreign
.Medical Graduates, septeinlaeo 1982,



=ATTACHMENT 6-B

.7 '

ECFMG-tSPONSORED..EXCHANGE NEW .ENTRANTS

ot

For,Academic-Yeyr 1981-82

Graduates of Canadian'
Medial Schools ( e. ,

11CME ccredited)

Aliens who wive graduates
'of U.S. Medical.Schools

Individually Arranged,
Advanced' Medical
Training (e.g.,
research,. obserVor):
Not GME

Subtotal: Alien FMG s
in GME or Fellowship
Training (excluding, grads
of LCME accredited
Medical.' Schools)

S,pUtce:: .Educational .Commlapion for Foreign Medical Graduates* September 1982:



7.-ISSUE: Have statutory requireinentsi'establised inthe 1970.s for

exchange visitoephysicians affected the:fOtal number of FMGs

_

'in accredited graduate medical edUdat (GME) programs ?.

'o the number of exchinge:yisitneOhySicia#s has.'

'decrevied dr-amatically64 total number.ofFMGs'in,
has 0:134000 Per year.Over:the

.lase5'Yeara, academic years.1977-78 to 1981-82:. (Sees.

Attachment 7 -A.) -

ocCurted:owIngto the continuing 'entry of
imMigranCFRGs as wel -as the.IlndreaseLnuMber Ofreturning

(See,.AttaCitimeilt 7=A0:

FOr:academic year.-1981-82, the numberof'U,S.-ciiizen FkGsrin%
GME'poSitions (across all-years:.ottraining)mas 5,778 in

:cOntrast'to Only:1,552 EdFMGeponsored.ex"change,Visitor'FMGs
(acroasall'years-of traiding).forthp same acadeMic ear..

o ThenUmber of alien phySicians:in GM;;-who arenotleXchange
'visitors has remained'. at 5,000 annually (i.e. total
across all,yeare of.residendy)...

. .

.For the latest .year. Immlgratidn.ancL.
' Naturalization. ServicINS)5aa is av4lable for comparison,
there were,Ttimei as many immi'grant phiiiCian'entrants .

,(3;040).ds exchange Visitor,phYbicians (420):. (See,. Attachment
47P.4.,

that Country. (See AttaChment-e7C:) .

-For, fiscal.year.1976.,..the 10,1eadi9g.'colintries-contributing

immigrant physicians to the U.S. eX00eded (often_by,many fold )
the number of new entrant exchange:VWtoreentering de' froM

e

* Provisions of ,L: 94-484 and subsequerit amendments.



ATTACSIV1 ENT. 7A

INTERNS AilD RESIDENTS IN ACCREDITED.
GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION (GME) PROGRAMS
Selected Data: 1972-1982 ,,

.

i 0

cQa

a. .0

Foreign , Medical. Gradtiates ..

0 Total . Alien%.Total
'Nt.Inbar .of . ,Total

,, . . ,.
. FMGs Not' .

Academic. Filled GME .Pilled Exchange Exchange
Year 'Visitors .-Positions , tt FMGs.' :Visitors USFMGs Visitors

1972-73' 56,244 ". 9,474
--.

11.9,37.74.! 60.9/13- ..418,348 .8,369
.. ,..

.. . . .

1974-75 ?:... .62,512::0. %18 t131 g,/70...
197576: NA- -.

1976-77, 60 561

1977- 56,019.

1978-79. 63,16."

'1979-80 ti. 64,615.

1980-81 611819

.1981-.82. ,67 868' 13,194
. :

4,229 5,816

.4,790 .5 398 ..

5, 778 ,864

NA =; Data not available .

.5+

Sburces: Data for 197271980:, from the ECFMG, .,Augtist, 1982 and;'excerpted and
14S-dated from The Charigink Role. of the Prix-a/gin .144dical, :Graduate in '

. tha Practice of Medicirie,in the pp; 11 & 15, ;OFMG; 1981.
e: . :,.

Data` for 1979 1982, ;. Directory of Resit:1'6*y: Training
'Pro4rams,`pp:. 59 6 63, AmeAcan Medical Associ-gfion 1982.-;



ATTACI4MENT 7-8

4.
44,

!I '

FOREIEN-BORN PHYSICIANS-ADMITTED TO THE UNITED STATES AS IMMIGRANTS .

:THE.TEN'LEADING COUNTRIES OF DOW
a,

FISCAL YEAR 1978*

Number of
Physicians .1.

Admitted as :PercInt 4 Cumulative,
'Immigrants of Total Percent

,. ,-

1. India

2. Philfppine$ *

Canada

China:(Mainland)

5. United Kingdom

:15.4

29.0

39;1.

Mexico

Cuba

Argenttina.

. Korea

-Chile

1,02.0

All:Other Countries::

Total

*i.e., 10/1/77. through 940/78

,

Source: Adapted from The Changing Role of the Foreign Medical Graduate in
the Practice of Medicine in the U.S."; p. 18.
ECFMG: 7981.



- =3

ATTACHKEvT 7-C
Qi

FOREIGN2BORN PHYSICIANS AlITIED TO THE UNITED
STATES4S. VIGRANWS FOR TEN LEADING COUNTRIES OF BIRTH'

, CON STED 'TO EdING-SPONSORED NEW ENTRANT
GEVISITf. FM Gs: 19/0

3

Country

-Number of
4. Physicians.

e=, ,Admitted as
*Immigrants,

Number of ECFMG
geponsored,New Entrant
Exchange Vesitor-
Physicians *

r, ,

t,

01

4r. Pakistan 4:4"

45. Pnlied Kingdom?'"

jp. . Chid,. (Mainland) (10
go,

00 -.7. Argentina

8. Thailand

Cilba

Caiiada

154

4.)

All, Other, Couraries
4.-b-'01-04 ';',)

Total

* Time frames couiparable: Fl 1976 and acIdemic year 1975-
f)-'through 6/30/70). )

4 w4

N 4

14Ci
7Data on New Entrants*. from the ECFMG and data. on. .I igrants adirted

from "The ,ChAnging Role iof the Foreiga Medical Grpduate i1 n the
.

Practice of t&dicine in the U.S."; p.19. ECFMG: 1981.
441



g?

fdrther restriction on the entryof exchange visitor

physicians an;.effective. way to address.FMG issues?

FINDINGS:

o As noted previously, there has)een a
number of exchange visitor physicians'
years. Furthermore, there has been a
the. number of countries'represented.
page:25):

.

significant fall in the
in GME- over the.).ast 10
significant reduction in
(See Attachment

In FY 1178, the number of immigrant physicians Admitted from.
just two countries (India and the Philippines) wag larger than
the total number of exchange visitors from across 81 countries
(i.e., 1,286 versus 901)a/. (See AttachMent 8A.)..

y

For the 'purpose of examining trends, data .5 years prior 6 FY
1978, (i.e.,411,'FYi1973), reveal that iecontries (India, the
Philippines, Korea,." and' Iran) collectively accounted for over
50'percent of all admitted immigrant physicians(3,643 out of.
7,097); furthermore,4,40 cduntri.es accounted for over 70
percent (i.e., '4,583 immigrant physicians:admitted to the U.S.
Out of .a total of 7,097).' (See AePacilment 8-P.4

The number.of newHentint exchange
visitnr,FMGa21/

in

academid year,1981-.82 :itaccredited GME prOgrama rePresented .D ,

* only two (2) percent4of the total number'of PGY -1 residents

370,out of 18;111)..5./

iaped upon the findingslinted under Issues 7 and 8, further..
Tretrictions on:,the:entrkofe*change visitor 4,.hysiCians:WOuld,
have little effeCt'inreduCing the. ggregate ntimber:ofJNGa in
Gam.

..

/ ',Data only roughly comparable owing tO the.1311ght Asynchrony:in
time-interval, i.e...,;FT1978:( :10/1n7 through 9/30/78) versus
academic Year.497778.(7/1/77 through. 6/30/78),

.c

i.e., Alien FMGsin GME excludingAgradnaiesofLCOE accredited,
medical schools. (See Istue

, -;.

'Figure of 18,331. reprtsenis the.npmber 'xifTlostgrOnate-yeartond
(PGY-4) residentAtin.dutY 1/1/81jn those' specialties
flexible programWopen to phyllic4ris with`lid.prelikoUEOpostgradnate

medical training. (Sourcel:.-1982-783 1)iteCtory of Residency Training
O

Programs, p..60.)'



ATTACHMENT 8-A

FOREIGN-BORN PHYSICIANS. ADMITTED TO THE UNITED
STATES AS IMMIGRANTS FOR THE 15 LEADING COUNTRIES OF BIRTH
CONTRASTED TO ECFMG-SPONSORED NEW ENTRANT
EXCRNGE VISITOR FMGs: 1978

COuntry

1. India
2. Philippines
3. Canada
4. China (Mainland)
5.. United Kingdom
'6. Mexico
7. Cuba
8.. Argentina
9. Korea

10. Chilp
11. Pakistan
12. Iran
13. Peru
14. China ,(Taiwan)
15. Poland

Number of.,
Physiciand
Admitted as.
Immigrants*

All Other `Countries

Total

'4)

684
602
449

158
115.

99

95-

34
88- 8

67 20

66 5

65 , 50

63 17

51 24
43

..-

NuMber of. ECFMG
Sponsored, New Entrant
Exchange. Vis it or

Phys ic ans.**

34

-32
109

2

55
27

0

1,697%

4,435

462

901

*FY 1978 data (i.e., 10/1/77 through 9/130/78).

**Academic year 1977-78 (i.e., 7/1/77 through 6/30/78).
slightly asynchrenous.

s; time frames are

Sources: Data on New Entrants from ECFMGrygri lata on immigrants 'adapted
from "The' Changin'g Role Of the Foreign Medical Graduate' in the.
Prac tice of Medicine in the 'U. S '04p . 18 . ECFMG: 1681.

- 41

49



ATTACHMENT 8B

FOREIGN-BORN. PHYSICIANS ADMITTED TO THE-UNITED STATES AS IMMIGRANTS
THE TEN LEADING COUNTRIES OF BIRTH

FY 1973

'Country
./

Number of
Physicians
Admitted as
Immigfants

Percent
of. Total

Cumulative
Percent

1.

?.

4.

5.
6.

..:7.

India
Philippines
KoreS
IrS'n

China (Taiwan)
'°Thailand

Pakistan

1,921
753
610

,359
308.
307
292

27.1
10.6
8.6
5.1
4.3
4:3
4 1

27.1
37 .6 ..,

46.3
51.4

,
55.7
60.0
64.1

' 8. China (Mainland) 2'35 3.3 67 .4
9. United Kingdom '103 1.5 68 .9

10. Canada .95 1. 3 70.2

All Other Countries 2;114 29 .8 1Q0
....

Total' 100 100

SourCe',:, Adapted from:"The Changing.,'71kle ,of'the',POieign Medical.. praduate in':
the PractiCe.of .Medicine in: the p

`,ECFMG: 1981:1.



ISSUE: Do the majority o

or do they ultimately 'reside.in the U.S. permanently?

C

FINDINGS:

Data specific Ito exchange viaitv FMds are usually lackbing.

.4.

In assessing return home rate; it AO important tg,differentialec,..
among the various :types of exchange visitor. programs for .Fock, For ,

example, FMGs 'sponsored by the Pan Amercan:;11e,i.lth .Organization
;

(PAM)) are, in. the .vast majority of '..caies, 11n.,tlie ;U. §.".".1reSS than:
one year and invariably return home..' (See' AttaohMent

Residency progiams- eariAtave
. the ratio of retUrang-hOme
given to this factor., .(See

"an :1-*1#40v4:k.tflielc Octorce.in terms of
exchange visitor *Maa, 'emPlasts is
AttiChment:'§-0. )-

There ,i6: evidence that the yaat. Malbrity,,of texChange..visit
receiving training in :ion!)lic :;healW `work i
home countries (Sep lAttachment

.

For exchange AtisitOrs 'ftin hf area 'of '1o$ 0641
.specific program.: e /,t* H Internatipb:
Program), : there iSevA.dent9e, 11.hat. a majority r,

at least in :part ;:rOle!*, for 'whtck:theyliaye...,

AttaohMents 9-41) 'and' )- Seidrate breikbut_
are not availabla,- - .

.FMOOW

their

for

and aSsumf,
. (See 3'

sicians

,

ElEctiange visi tor=000,wlip ECFMG.4spolisnre of ;4ek 'a waiver
,of .the titoyearretUthOie regdire I E **he of grNo ,

.0j .dtiph2;1;1..homes:. country : (see 4' 4014n#1.bnand
Furtilermor as WdatigiOr,%of':policy,

willti for a Wailler sin, The. laasis of "No
objec4fa -by home, c4tintry" fo*.nny exchange vial. tor . Which it

slion0Or0:.
.



EXCHANGE VISITOR PHYSICIANS:

' SPONSORED ,BY THE .

PAN AMERICAN. HEALTH' ORGANIZATION*

1975
Number o -Exchange' Visitor
Physicians in Programs of

Less Then One More Than -One
`Countiy Academic Year Academic Year

. .

1981
Num . of Exchange Visitor

Programs of
411`:VAe Norq Than One

Acadenfic Year
.

: Afghanistan
Algeria.
ArgerpTna.
AdStraIia
Bangladesh

B01V.*

Clan

Cha

.
Co *ge"

At:
14'2

e-e6hodi&takia 1

Republic,
.1.

.'
Eth,lojila

-6
;.35

5
1

Source: *-Diitision of Human Resources and ,Resea#11; ...Pan :American Health
..

.Organization, October, 19;:1982.....;:: ::.
...'' . .. .. , : ...



ATTACHMENT 9-A

1975.

Number of Exchange Visit'Ot
Physicians in Programs of:
Less Thai One More Than One

Country Academic Year Academic Year

1981
Number of Exchange Visitor
Physicians- -in' Programs of :

Less Than Ones More Than 013e
Adademic Year Academic-Year

.Korea

Lebanon,.

Malaysia 9

Mexico..
Nepal
Netherland's.

New Hebrides
New
Nigeria
Panama7

.:P;akistan

Philippines
St Vincent
:SUtra Leone
Singapore
South Africa

14.0401e
'SWeden,

Switzerland
Thailand':
TOlaU--
Ti-indidad and ,*abagiTi
Tiva.t..Tetr. they*
Uganda.

United Kingdom
USSR
Tonga
Venezuela,'..

12 't
8

2



ATTACHMENTATTACHMENT

EXAMPLE OF A CLINICAL TRAINING PROGRAA EMPHASIZING RETURN

TO HOME COUNTRY: THE LATIN AMERICAN TRAINING PROGRAM
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL MEDICINE OF TitE
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI SCHOOL OF MEDICI&E

The Department of Internal Medicine-of the University of Miami, School

of Medicine provides an excellent example of ,a Physician exchange

program which is sensitive to the underlying purpose of all exchange

visitor programs,: to enhance mutual understanding between the U.S. and

other nations through educational exchange.

The Department has Latin American Training Programs in three areas:

,Internal Medicine- and Medical Subspecialties; a Latin American Medical

Faculty Program; and a Latin American Medical Student 15rogram.

Of 110 alien phisicians.paqicipating in the. Internal Medicine and

'Medical Subspecialties program since.1973, at least 90% have returned. to

their home 'countries.* It is the ithpression that Most' are in leadership

roles, in their' resPective 'medical communities.' Follow-up studies on
. .

these FMCs are still in a preliminary 'stage.

The brochure and descriptive inforthation on the Latin: American Training:-::

Program_in Internal Medicine, and Medical Subspecialties emphasize that

- the candidate from Latin America must intend to return home. The

1314,pertals.also state that it is hoped that the physician will assume a
roll;; in medical education upon return to his or her home country.

* Telecommunication,. September, 1982 with ,William J. Harrington, M.D., I
Distinguished University,Professor, Department of Meticine, University of

Miami, School of Medicine.



RETURN:HOWSTATUS OF.,*CHANGE VISITOR
''FMGS.REGEIVING DEGIUFSROM 'THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY;
scHooL wrcigw-ip*BLIcHE4TH
ANNUAL. DATA FOR -1970,'..1975,,.61 1980

Year of
Graduaion

,.11Umber of NUmber of.. ber of ..Exchange Percent
'EXchange
ViSitor.FMGs'

Countries
.-Repte0ented:

Vi or FMGs:.,

Retu'rning Home ai
Returning
'Home,

1970
. 24
4 '

17. 22
., 0

1975, 15:: 14 93%

1980 b/ 13 : '11 .85t:(11/13)

a.

. .

a/' Includes two indiiiihals'for'1976 cohort 'and one each for1975 and 1980
--,

who are :working.. foi:arOnternational.agency.: Thedareer:of. international
health wOrkerofteninvOlves workiivtheirowi(,countiy,f;service.to their
country working'fOr,international'agendies;' and hecieionally periodic
return to the U.S,.. for-furtherstudy or work.

. . .

br At least three of these sixteen individuals are -still involved,in advanced
study.

4 .

. . .
,

e.g., Master of Public Health (M.PH.);. Doctor of Public Health (Dr. P.H),.
Doctor offSCIence"(Sc.D.),- Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D..), etc. Data,do not
_include exchange visitor FMGs in non-degree programs.

A

.

Source: JohnsHopkins Uhiversity, School of Hygieneland.put ic Health,
-September,'1982. ,

0

77



ATTACHMENT 9 -D

MIGRATIcN PATTERNS, BY GEOGRAPHIC REGIcti*

Out, of Haas Out of.

Country Region:

Europe

SE Asia

Latin America

Middle East

Africa

TotalS

, .5'37 (60%) **

-262 (80%)

201 (74%)

64 (82%)

NA.

1,064 (66 %).

514 ..(96%)

'(88%) .1

(75%)

63 (98%)

:NA .= Information not available.

20***

958 (90%)

.

*Separate breakout data for.' physicians are not available.
.

**Percentage of theme
,

total number, of .fellowS for that., region:. i.e., KNXITVirOtal X PO ee

also Table 10 =p.'..

***Hy way of illustratien, in the 'case of. ,23 of the knownsfellkYfis have left their bane

countries. Twenty (20) have left .the European region.
,

Source: Adapted fraii,National Institutes of Health International -Research,Fellowship

,Program, An Evaluation: 1958-1977, p. 11. NEI Publication No, 80-2096 July. 1980.



. EXPIRATI* OF EXCHANGE'
VISITOR STATUS:.

. Sec tiop:21?(e) of the
.

IMe i g ra t, iO nd N a tion al it
.

.

e_ d a*
two-year ho, e country':.iteS i d &C p requirement befOr .#he exchange :visitor is

'eligible to transfer to another temPOtaty:ViSa: Category or permanent.

:.

residence This requireMent ,meana:.that the former ",.exchange' visitor- :must ..be

physically. preSentin::the country of 'nationality ,Oir 'last permafient'residence

for an aggregate of at least two ears. fO11041,ng depatt4re from'.the 'U:S . 1

, . .

Exchange visitors subject ,to this '.5wo-Year home country ; residence requirement.

are thOsei (1) -financed, in .whble 'or n.Tarti by the Government . or by

their own governthents; (2)'natimnale or , residents 'of countries in which''their.
specialized. skills are needed, as determined by theUSIA; ;7l o

acquired exchange-visitor status for the purpose- of. receivingaccredited
graduate medical education e , eXchange-vit itnts" under ECFMG sponsorship).

.
.

Upon...tompletion ,of..gtaduate medical eduCation, exchange visitor physici -

muet return to the it' hoMefenuntrY of nationality (or . last Tote ign .i..esi elice)i ..

fot a:'Oeriod.of .tWO: years' uniesa they receive a waiver :of- the twoyed 110me

country residence, tequitement.

.. .

.
p

.

A waiver of tha,.tWO-yeai home country 'requirement may. be granted for any one

of the following, reasons: .

.

. elcceptional WO ship".. to a .S.citizen or periahent resident;- ,

spouse,:. or child of the-exchangevisitOt which. wo04 be .caused by
'hi;s or lierdepwr.ture from .the:U.S . and :.re sidenc d- abroad' ;

. , .

2.:' "Persecution" . tecause of :race, 'teligion'-Or 'political ,opinion " -if het,.

.

or' she iS::.forced to return to the country of .last' reeidenCg 'dr .
...

nationality. .
.

. .

.

:

"Interest of a UPS., GovernMent Agency" This optiOn' is, *ayvanAb..le `if

..01e g antin4 f the waiver would be in the public' Interest and the
, :%.

exchange vis r's absence from the U S,..would be crearli .

detriinental'. a a .program or activity of interest to that agency.
.-.

.

. :

... Statement
. - .

.of ,no Objection' by home country" Only-fOreign
.

medical

graduates who came 'to, the :U.S. or acquired exchange visitor s.tatu

prior- to -January 10, 1977 , for the -purpose of obtaining 'gradUate

medical edncation, or training., are eligible to apOly, foretka' waives of 6.

the two-year home country residence requirement on the basis of a no
objection statement issued by the country of nationality or last ,oc-

residence. .

10

Attachment '9-F, provides ,a 'summary of waivers for FMGs on J71 visas. The data' -

-cover a two-year.period .7/1/80- through 6/30/82.

.'



4TTACHMENT 9-E.

CURRENT STATUS OF FELLOWS, BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION

-'`... Status

-

Europe
..

SE. Asia

Lat lin

Ametica

.

:Middle
. East Af riCa*

. ..

`.
Total

,
.

Academic position

Nonacademic research

Science addinistration

Hospital; private practice

Out of country

Fellowship. status

Deceased ,

Unknown.

Total. Known fellows

.4 ,

,

. .

291 -

105
a

22

91 .

23/

359.

537

, X138.'

62

S'

. 11

..-'31.

.12

.65 .

.4,,

46
'''
#

4P,

-

..
:

;

,7

.

....73

38

1'

''`18

51

19

1

71

..2O1

..

4..

!

...

':

.

6

2

4

,

1

14..

64

.

.

.;

.

.

.

43

1P

.-

,
.-

....

.

.

547

. 211-

30

124

.106

38

':.552-

1,064

*Information not available.

Source:. Adapted from National.;Instituties, of. HealthInternati.onal :Research:
. Fellows. hip Program, An.Evaluatibn: 1958-1977,, .p.- 1 NTH Publi'catiOn:

No 8072096, July 1980.

80.

r



ATTACHMENT 9-F '

SUMMARY DATA OM WAIVER OF TWO-YFAR.'HOME "COUNTRY .

RESIDENCE. REQUIREMENT. FOR EXCHANGE VISITOR' FMG UNDER .ECFMG

SPONSPORSHIP .7/1/8O THR.0110:1,- 6/30/82.

Type of Waiver

.
HardShip °.

.

.persecution:

.Interested'r4Aiency-

Qblection

. . "'

NAmber Approved`':.
..

Total,.
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For FMGs Who :Canie .tó the .. for the pu'rpo.se

- medical:: eautation, only thoSe who came to the
visitor Stetus.priO5 to January 10, 1977, 'ere
waiver :.of, the twr-year,.. home country residenCs

of a no objection; statement issued by hisYher
last residence.

. .

:

b 48 "..lountr:ke represented :
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. 'obtaining .graduate
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apply: qr a
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10. ISSUE: Of what vakee arep.. ic n exchange visitor. programs to the homeLlitt

countries of participating, physi cigns?

Information obtained by the 11SIA from overseas posts is .4nite
supportive of -physician exchange visitor programs.

9P

o The information on the countries which follow was -adapted (unless
otherwise noted) from information obtained, by USIA from overseas
posts in these countries.

--4 40 ,

o Of. the 20 countries presented,'18 are drawn from .the sample
resulting from information assembled'from plat cables . The iburce;
of information korigthe remaining two_countries (Iceland ,and Egyire) '
are provided in footeotes on the resiSective pars.

o Country data .are arranged alphabetically by geographic region,
starting with the tiear East, then Africa,. the Americas, the Far
East, and E-urope.

v.
.Selected Country Data on Value of Physician Exchange Visitor Progranl



JORDAN

,44

Over thel)ast terLyearsi 96.Joidanian physicigns who participated in:graduate
'medical edUcatIon prograts in the U.S. returned to Jordan, according to
Mr. Hieham KaMal; Director, of thefjOrdawMedical Association. It is
mandatory in Jordan that every.returning physician register at the Aspociation
before being granted a license'topractice medicine. "I-

.

Of the number of returned physicians, 10 percent are engaged in teaching at
the 'University of Jordan and y2 percent are in4full7time medicel :practice.
Although no physicians. are involved' n research alone2 30 percent ere of those
On the teaching staff at the University Of.Jordan,. anti 30-percent are inyolyed
in research along with their teaching assignment's.

Interviews were conducted with _the Minister, of Health, Dr.. Zuhair Malhad1and
the President:of the Jordanjledidai Association,concerning the:effectlyehees
and.value'to Jordan of medical. education programs in the U.S. The:Minister of.
Health had part of,his,own medical training in the U.S.

:As for the value of U.S. medical training, thg_MInister of Health had the-
following to 11*. "The impadi of,mediCal training ofJordaniahldoctorS in the
USA is great enough and.of utmost. value to Jordan.' Unfortundotely,'J Ore the-
f011Owing: increasingly it has been difficult.for Jordanians to have-
Post-graduate training in the USA due to the increasing constrainteenaCted-by
Congresg. -Hopefully,_this p8sition can be modified.. I strongly urge that
doors to postgraduate studies in the USA be'kept openoss! He expressed his
concern over the fact that this situation is pushing doctors to study in'

-

_Eastern European countries and Ruseia.-::

,
The President of the Medical Association,who had' his: postgraduate medical
training.in Britain highly praisedthe value of American training for,.
physicians. He*addedtbatsuch'training is. well respetted'beted 'upon
returnins,physicians:whO.excelled in their practice in Jordan. liesaid that
these doctors 'uere lucky tothaveltheir training in the USA and had eXcellent
.placements, since such opportunities in.the,US.. are-denied applicants now
He also expressed grave-Concern:over the 'fact that young doctors are forced-tn.
get their postgraduate work in Russia and. Eastern European countries.

,ot

J

In this regard, he said:that doctOrsirained in Russia do not fit in the
.medical'field in Jordan, while.,doCtOrs trainedin Britain or the'USA fit,. .

perfectly and handle all eiluatAons efficiently*: He eraborated by saying that
although medical eduCation In:Russia.is advanced;'itis designed to.per4ice'
the Russian needs in tcieir eodial'contftt and every doctor'ietrained. in a
limited field. TheirknOliedge:Wnot as wide and varied as that of the,U.S.
trainee's He was afraid that by 1985, 70 percent Jordanian doctors Wills

'13e completing medical studies in Ruseie and Eastern Europe and he is.afraid
that.they will have to conduct their.lectures in Russian'at, his medical
association.

POST1.S COMMENTS on the verde of graduate medical education in the U.S.: Post

would like to emphasize the high regard, respect, and credibility which
Jordanian doctors trained in the U.S. enjoy.' Any doctor trained in the U.S.
shines I4 his practice within a few,months of his return. This leaves an
impact on' the, community and the,medical standards. As mentioned above., such

U.S.-trained physicians are regarded as the standard asainst.wbich they
measure graduates from other countries.' This is of great value to the U.S. as
well as to Jordan.
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TiiterViews'were. conduCted with officials of:the Ministry of Health, Ministry'
o4EduCation, medical school faculty members and deans, and Private
151.iY,S40anS. Their comments form th&basis'of the following report-
. _,....,

. .; ii k.
.:', .

. .
.

.

In:OSCAsSions with.;,4he Ministry:of Health's Director for External Reiationd
(SeNii00?Gezikturk0;was learned that the pattern ofsreturning.physiciaris is
divided between th* who first remain.in the-U.S.,to practice or become more
specialized foi.'1+,0gYeara and those who return immediately to begin their
careers, but ;pften go back to the U.S. for advanced training. '

Wa''''
Dr :° CeZikturk *noted how great the'need was for establishing linkages,
between Turkis $ American medical institutions for the purpose of
specialized tra g:

..,..:%
,

.,.,

'.%' ...
.

The Ministry's'Secretary General (Islat Kutlay) added that while Turkish
phySicians are sent each year to such European countries as the United:
.Xingdot, the Federal Republic of.Germany and the Netherlands under the aegis,
of.bilateral technical ..agreements for training, no such agreement exists with
the United States. No substantive programs have been-available for Turkish
Physicians since the winding doWn of A.I:D.'s rolehere'nearlY.a decade ago.

Regarding medical-School graduates-tore'spcifidally, our best source of
information has been Hacettepe University's Medical- Schoof,.an'&Hospital in
Ankara. Of Turkey's fourteen tedical.schools (which graduate approximately
2,000 students-each year) this .is the most prestigious., It alone conducts
classes in English, uses standard AmeriCantexts and applies American teaching
tethods. Its'faCulty of abort '225 professors andassistant professors,
comprising the bulk of the hospital's medical staff, includes 108.M.-trained
Turkish physicians, nearly half of whom 'have received'this training within the
last ten years.

o

AOCording to Natik Cevik,. Assistant Dean of the Medical Faculty for
Administrative Affairs, the number of,M-trained physicians at. Hacettepe i
ITIfortunatelydiminishing. This'isjiot due to the' ficethatfewer Turkish.

Wej0,cal graduates are returning to Turkey after their.D.S. experience, but
1t3eCae fewer haVe the opportunity; to. go to America:in the first place,
4aduating-medical Students'widely perceive difficultie6 in entering the

'4« competitive a.S.,physician market lace, be Stated They have read about the
nticipated,' and much- publicized "doctor glut", and feel that restriibtive.
easures on the entry of exchange visitor physicians to the U.5.-for

educational or professional purposes are already being applied. .

TheMinistrYof.Health Spokestan and Mr evk-noted-thatit ,is especially:
disCouraging to have so few professors at Hacettepe-eightthis year --find
opportunities to pursue theirmedicaliteseardh work or obtain specialized
rainingin the United States. Without some kind of formal mechanism to
expand andvfacilitate such periodic oppbrtnnities, he felt that the few whoAQ

oe.N. .

gio-have a built-in incentive to remain. 44.

I
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, Page 2 of Turkey.

According to another Source, at EaCettepe, Dr..Emin Kansu (Doctor. of:Internal
Medicine), whO.Pursued his medical-- training in theO.S. bkween WJA and 1973
and then worked there:Until 1978 beforetetUrning to Ruikey, apPr.*.mately'12
physiCians--like himself--have gone'.tOlthe U.S.. each yea'r. fron0HACetiepe.

!?. . 1

Medical School over the past ten yeatS:,

Of these, he.claims over 60 percent haveretUrned tolja e, Cothers.are
mat!in TUykey, and .a few m have'yet to retUrn..: is sampling is

useful indeX, they one can infer a returvate of tb percent'or higher:
, .

. .. liu
1

Dr. Kansu noted that oneofthe imOediMenta to graduate medical education in 1

the U.S: was a new Turkish law (Ministry of Education) Whicb':f.equires,rgcently:
graduated physicians to render their services to:needy, andoft06. remote,
regionsof Turkey where there is a shortage of ,doctors and medical
facilities. This coMpulsoryservice may last for a period of twprars.and

.

can often interfere with a young 'phySiciaes career-aMbitiO.
- .-

";#. '
,

The breakdown on where. returning-physicans4work-in. academia, research, or .

private practice--is impossible to give accurately. The total number of 40

Turkey's physicians is nearly equally divided. between the puhtlic and private

sectors:. The public sector is directed almost sole!iyotofiards the pradstiCe and
delivery of health care Rermtces,:with eery little rEpearih or iCalOmic work.
The bulk of the private sector 'is also engaged inopractic0 but a large
proportion Of these physicians tesct: and do rfSearch:, sinctaffiliationwith
universities and /or. medical enters is vrtalIn.builTing nra private.
pratice. As.a restillt,. 4.S.-trainedephysicianl'are:more likelyto return to%
university/Hospital settings which link teaching,-researeh,.and private.. -,

.practice. 's

4 . 4 0
Ministry of Health Officials cited tie value of U.S. medical experience and
know-how in the de4elopment of,TUrkey's prestigious Haydarpasa Chest Surgery
Center in Ispnbul, whve 15 of the4g0 regidedt physicians have had U.S.
training. Similarly, in Ankara, the Embassy pliysician noted that Gulhane
Mititar'y Hospitalkas able fb restond qu4ckly and efeciently to heart attacks
and other ca0 rdiovaacuPar emergencies thanks to a top-notch U.S.-trained
Turkish staff.

a 4
s

All thosciiinterviewed stretseOthe importance and Value of 'U.S. training,
espeCiallifor spedlalize skills, to the medical profession as a whole'in
Turkey. GivFn the fact4hat such'skilla tannot be obtained, otherwise,', the
need toaugment exchange:programS and::4.fatil.itate phYsicians':PostgradUate -
training opportunities. inIthsUnited Starea was consistently,etphaSized



EGYPT* r,

In 1975,
HOPE was
would- be
Egyptian

under a cooperative" agreeme.ntv with the Egyptian Cover
requested to establish a programin Egypt in 4110.ch"TIQPE4''''
assigned to develop and implement specialized educed:On
prof esskorials in the health sciences.

-This 'exchange 'prograln prnvides the opportunity, for .0-elected Egyptian.
°specialists to,viiit, study anti observe in:the Un4ed States-,:f.cir pe

One month: to two Years. It should pointed' out that ,these eXCharige tO
AreSidencY) programs

ettings thrOUghot.
: Fellow' s depart,

phYsticians are not in gradUate medical eduCation.
Visite. place in university, hospital andrese
United States. Evaluati.on :procedures :iikake place
and return to Egypt.

Project HOPE has brought. a total. of '65 phigeiCians and
program to the United States'in the past; Seven years.
physicians have returned 0.4,Egypt and have continued t
and educational careers -14,14$ distinction. This repres
Of over 98%.

4 4

; ..
exch4nge

one of; thea
*heir medi"

Urn. home

,.The4Fellows chosen 'to part trapate in the program "a*60jies
, ..

E ,%.

in their fields.. Selection. is: made by the Ministr-of:
of Education on the 1.!asis.' of ,leadership potentral that can
stiengthened with firther *education: 'Candtgtes; are exaint
submit .medical. records befOre selection. Upon completion..6.f '
proceddres, they are interviewed. by PlInjectlf0PE'Internati:o'
staff at the *most appropriate United g'tateit;,-institiltion

,

It appears that these-NM:1E, f el lows hi ps ' ,iriT,,t ..e; ,ed States:nottri bute to,' a ..
health professional' s career advancement ..',,. ); -r.,,,, . rcif!dct,pattments-.:i,r1 thin -,""
the Colleges' of nadicine are returned liopgiTelib

'..j

4 ,

-.

y heads .of
di vi sions of medicine althin Egyp d 4?pii94 a adMi iabrators!
of -general. diyectoratea and di re i;t fieff;e ha o try of He'alt
hospital administrators and.:m its: ' '

:.::..'.

r:i=of

the iff,-nisty,ii
eVgloped ;

era

;C..; fi at a 110!

4

, ,

The program has been so sucess at it has:-,heen exen
years. ,At the close of that pet is exPected,
successfully completed Its Object- -ilea and will'have
f os ter medi cal coo perati tin, between the United 'States !And

..,t

d another fi've
the-ptdgranr! hav
844Are4A0I
Egypt '

° '

10,

-*Source:' Adapted from information, Provided by the Fellowship. Exchante
Cobrdinator, Project HOPE, September, 1982. Sponsorship of. majorit
of these exchan'ge visitor physicians has been by 'the U.S. Public Hear
Service.

1. t
:

1



ue to the "severe' ,shortage of medical doCtorS in Ghana, none ;may
.

:career devoted:. only. 'to 'research 'or. teaching. .41,1i1 are .practidng. Those.
engaged in teaching' or research are also in priVate pract/ce or work ng

im goyernment:hospitals and 'clinics::: ; s. . ,*

are= very. meager. All ,OffiCiala cOnsukted agreackithap.'f; ."

effectiveness; and, value to. Ghana ofo eichaiagt visitor programs for

physicians 1.1.sof 'great benefit to ;the 'Country..
.21; 4 Itp

'or r-s
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eice of medicine in'4.1144 continues to have : iC,Eitrong British W

ion. American ;medical edUcation;Willle.,!greetlY .4dMired. and respected,
-

s lin4u1Y'.1011g and rigorous,: to. Kenyans .):110 ' begin their medical training
,mmedt aelY .upon. Completion of secondary education

eg onai mediCal: offiopqtatiOn0 ilere.liices the idea of Kenyans
Ini.inedical education" in the whith;. he maintains results in much

god will' and pi3Ovides:tangible'eVidence, that .the )rstem is effettive.

p -0* other, hand, in a deVel-opig:.country, where there is only one physician
dentist. per 8,000 inhebitants4ther:e perhaps, a greater need*.fOr basic

.

a1th OerVices to .be,,prOvided:W.paramedics than for sophisticated care which,

Itommonly affordable Only...by a.' few..
_

trained physiciansens ..anct.dentie te ete , unavoidably, attracted to

iremunerative private practicee'rather:thanto pUblic health delivery systems
, or the tetching and training of future ,practitioners :A good argument could.

41...be_laade.....iorL:our.:-..easiatingtheikenYans:.tO° develop, and improve their own-
teething fedil itieeari4staff!bo,As:tO upgrade medicine in Kenya' rather than.
eduCating indiVIdualltenyans .abroad.'

It May:beuseful to note 'that mite-yearly, approximately 100 qualified
medicelgraduates:take the ECFMG (Educational Commission for Foreign Medical
0radUatee) examination edministered in Kenya..

:Addition, .approximately 130'. normally sit for the annual VQE (Visa.
Qualifying 'Exam). This indication::oAinterest.in1going to the U.S. for
further medicel experience is' impressive.. HO1.7ever, it must be stressed that
the, great 'Majorlty (as high Eig95 percent) of the examinees. are Indian
Natibnaie-(or EUropeans who are resident and practicing medicine in various
countries .of East Africa.-



NIGERIA
,/

While U is known.that a majcitity:ol:goVernment-sponsorilitrain4
Nigeria, there is.nci information on those whoSe trainineWas. s

privately: It is:thoUght by a Nigerian former. Deputy Director

perhaps as'many perdent of thoe'pent for medical traini

not,: have. .rturne.d.tO NiSeria.

-Sources we.have soUght'assistance from included: Medical St

SChOlarship/Feilowship 4nd'ExternatAi4 Sections, MiniStryo Health;'
Secietary:,-NigerianMedical:-CouncilI Provost,:C011ege'Of Med ine.,..1.4gos:

OUniversityTeaching.HospitVLagos;Httate:Ministry. of Health;yroybft, College.

of Medicine, be;411, Faculty.of CliniCa71-SCience6 And.Dentistry,IDeiFatulty.
of Basic .1,1Iedical Sciences and PharMaoY.i: and-DirectOr, :Postgraduate InstituteforMedical

Research and Training;'all:at'the University pf.badan;..:Principal.

Personnel Officer, University College Hospital, Ibidant-ap4a,Nigerin former

Deputy Director of 99

The last".named source documented:that'ninephYsidians from the InstitUte'of, ,

Child Health, Lagos University Teaching Hospital,: went. to the U.S. fOr:

sraduate medical studies during the period .1971;-81:and all have:returned to

Nigeria. Two are in teaching;, two in research,,twO are in private and three

in government mediCal practice.,

Graduate medical education Of'Nigerians in'the. U.S. has--been of greatValue:to.

Nigeria: The effectiveriess of training programs and their value to Nigeria

Could be enhanced. condiderably byimprovement n the 461:dation 'and

Tredkherture.orientation.of trainees;, the selection of releVant programS and

approRlate.institutiOns; and by pOst-trairting assessment, and subsequent

monitoring of the:work of those. trained.



In Canada, the licensing of ;Phyosicians is a Provincial,.notjlderal,'responsibility. It is-the duty of each ProvinciaAregiairar*Optisfy;
himself Concerning the qualifications,, training, and ,stiltai4litY0f'' each
physiCian who ifliahes. to practice medicine in that particii1ar4rOOCe.'..Tilere
is no central Federal regiatty.of these physicians,,`' nor ot.0"4Onea::4h0,,train
in the United States :or elsewhere. As'a consequence, there is no iliforVattok:about. the number v,he ohaVe returned to Canada after training in 'the United' -States, nor what they are doing. , : 1

HoW,aver.; there.;ia.some infOrmation" available concerning, Canadian physicianswho.'enter the:V.SiA.:to continue their,medical educatAonllorto
,specialized courses 'The.ECFMG- of the U.S.A. requires substantial
documentation for each such physician whO applies. Health and Welfare ofCanada supplies certainnformation to U.S. authorities :before visas aregranted:: Practically` 100X' of these physicians return to Cansda
Also of interest, the folloWing information was Cbtained-J,from;Bealth'and
WelfareLCanada:

-

ACtive civilian physicians (including those in research; teaching,
attdadministation) in Canada, on December 31, 1980 were .grouped .as

101A4ws':

7

a) general -practitioners and family physicians: 18,851b) certificated specialists: 18,434
c) interns and residents: 6,988
Total: 44,275

Of groups a) and b), 11,254,(30-.2%) were graduates of foreign medical schools.



The folloWiO8 questions were.answered:bY'Dr.. Ricardo ruz-COke;.Uitect,or Off,

thedenetica'Depaytment of, thlinical.:41bspitalJoSe Jciewlan Aguitreofthe ..
UniVersit'Pk011iIP,:*n&D.r. Amador Neghme,1 Preaident,of Oieliational'AcademV'
of..14edicine.and.MitectOt of the".Institute7OfChile,.HBoth toncurred'in their

answers.. -

Question: 'How many Chflean..dodtoia.who specialized :in th4.u.A. and
returned

- a

returned to Uhilaate'dedidatea to rasearchteathing or'
Hare practiting medicine:inthe public or private sector?

Pradtically all returnees; are working in the diffei'ent
faculties of medicine existing in the country. These

medical doctors, work as academic researchers and do
clinical work in clinical hospitals attached to .

universities. Of 40 medical doctors'surveyed in 1978 tall
graduates from U.S. universities), 10 Were academics and
researchefa at faculties of medicine02worked in clinical
hospitals' and had private fmactices and 17 worked half-time
in clinj,gal hospitals with the rest of their time spent in/

private, clinics.

Question: Do, you believe that studies iA the U. . have been valuable

to 'Chilean medical doctors ?'

Answer:. Their studies have had an enormous value.. m dicine

currently offers the most advanced.scientific. an
tec')noi.ogica1 medicine inthe.world-.' Doctors who:return.to:.
Chile have.peyfected their profesaional:akilla and return
.asefficient-aCientista... ' '

What,hiis been the Most .valuable contribution ,of U%S.

medicine to: Chile ?'

U.S. medicine has exercised aJundamental influence during
the last three'decades, chvging.the structures and
'functionsof:.Chilean Univafaity Hospitals:(cliniCal,
hoapitals). The reforms introduded in these university.
hospitals With ibe!introduction ofhigher,technologies and
the formation Of:grouna.ofapecialista has_, allowed
considerable prOgresa in,the quality of medical care and

jias opened the research
conttibution has allowed Chilean university doctors' to kee0

level with the.actelerated ptogreaitile scientific

revoluttoO,oUpresent-daymedicine.'



All contacts' sfressed the importance of training in the United States to ,

.

upgrade the quality of health care, provided in Venezuela. The recent law
(i.e., P.L. 97.1116) permitting individuals in, specialist programs and other
medical training to remain in the U.S. for up to. seven years was greeted-with
great enthusiasm here,- and leaders, in the medical profession made every effort

,

to insure the dissemination of infoimation on the new law-and its effecti on
Venezuelan doctors. Although the medical schools heie are .gradually beginning
to develop more advanced training programs, many specialties. are seriously
lacking in trained -professionals.

, .

Individdals who Obtain_advanced training in the U.S. generally return ta
Venezuela -to teach and condudt their private practices, thereby insuring the
sharing among a large number of interested ,people Of the informatipn and
experiences gained.'

Many highly influential public figUre,s . are ddiciVrs . Physicians. who received
their training In. the .U.S . are generally among the most talented.- and. active
members of their profession. Byctway.of example, the, present Accion
Democratica presidential candidate (i.e., . candidate for President of.
Venezuela) is a-Tediatrician by xraining, and did graduate work ,at aplUmbia
University.

Continued access to U.S.- graduate medical education
importnt t9/ the development of Venezuelan medicine
relations. 'Any reduction 'in access would be viewed
U.S. lack of concern for Venezuelan interests.

and training is highly
and to U.S./Venezuelan
as a further indication of



REP0BLIC'OF KOREA

No irilkormaticin is available-cilri the returnee ratio ofexchange.physibians:
-16wevetine Korean-Medical.AssOCiation sourceestiMated the total hUmber of

SoUth Korean physicians (including `those have '.already acquired U:S1
.,.

zitizenshiP)-in:the0..S. at.4000 arid returnees At:less-that one percent,
ACCording to another estimate by Dr.-Kimj17Soon, Yonsei Univeraity,..College
of Medicine about.3,0007.3,800 Korean'OhySidians went to the 113. (Motitly

during the 1960-75 period.)'
.

Many.Auring:the.sixtieS and_early seventieawent
..

as exchange visitor phyqiCians. -, ."... . I ''-".,- ..:. ... f

There iS:riO"estiMated breakout of returnees in teaching, research , and

;is

practice ethe lack of: basic .data*-Jicist.returnees are-bOieVed to be. with.:
..Major hospita]a7in.:Iarge_ci ties which...a r e affiliated -with :medital'schools.

Thesephysiciana ,combine 'practicing and teaching.

.While the` large number-(estiMated) of. Korean physicians' in the,AY..g.-Siuggeets a

fdrainOflphysicians,,the auccesk.of `still .

In the
fact that many'important...prisitioriS at major medical' schools hoSpitail, in

Korea now ate,Occupied by American-trained physiCiana..

.. The low .returnee Tate:Icari be attributed in part tb lower.:KOrean.living

.,standards-and poor, medical.facilities,'espeCially.in the provinces. Returnees

sometithes'end;:up in Mediridre mediCal facilities where:they,cannOt. OraCtiC&. -H
.

what they have learned in the u.p. 4. -'
In'thtiongrun;:-._howe4er,-the'fruir of exchange.Visitbr:phYiitian:programs'
will be-aOrd' in evidence as Korean: medical faciiitieS continue to. improve-and .,.

`require-better trained Oysicians..:.,ITThis'is ..pat -.cularly, relev44t in ..view fiew o.-

!
the fifth:economicand social.'deVelopMent:plan i , i.82."1986) which 'emphasiz

syStematiC extension' of the10=Natiripal Medical,a.n.SOcial.°Welfare.SysteM.:.
; .y.

. .

4



REPUBLIC OP TREPHILIPPIiiES-

° lat.is')-PipoSaihle..'t0A0erMine_the:nuMber-..of Phi4Ppine:medidal graddates
.pursuing graduate .medical education' in ,the V...$:whn..,,,returned'perMatiently'to
the,:PhiliPpinee.'-AUeri0 O the Ministry of,'Realth;:the Professional ,

'Regulation Commission,-the Association:of private medical colleges and aluMni
assOciationa..of medical:ach8ols were to no avai:.

.

The ;iisa sectiOn'at the. 6nsLateHdoeS- not keell:recor4s torethan pne. year,.

andPoints out that J71.ViSa' holders-maivell 0000 and:return homey but
..later, go. abroadagain on adifferent kind nf NriSAS?The Exetntive Director of
the- PhilippineAedicalAssoCiation; Dr, Jua4 Villadanta, told us thete is no.

gciverimei. agencyand.!no private sector institution which can furnish this
inforMation. The embassy concup'ed: :. -

.

. .

. .

. . ,, , I
pr: ..V4lasante:estimated that'three ,percent of.thez:physiCian'd now in the

ne'Philippis may be in,other businesaes or fon Other'reasone are ,not practicing...

....,medicine,. -

i, .. ,. ., ..-

The philippineMedical Ass,ociation encoUrages.members to" undertake.
studies abroad,.in,Order:to.,Stredith .their capabilityto,meet the: needs of the
country. Dr. Nillasanta says manYspe'cial,:fields are sparsely. manned inthe
Philippines today, including. neuroaurgdriand cardiovascular Surgery. ,A.Wsees
the,exchange visitor'programasogeting the .needed leaeding opportunities and
doing its best to assure, the, retu'r4 of exchangees to their own.conntry.-
Embassy staff share, this

For historical 'reasons which arestill dperative,%PhIlippine'phySicianal_bok.

first to theAinited.:StateS:foradvanCed-MediCal-training,opportunitida, On
, ,

their return with theirl certifiCeteP, !4Lit these.phystaans say, to
and patients direCtlY or-indireCtly enhanCeS-Ihe image..of the. 1LS. as a'Worlid
leader in the meditcal.§ciences.%.



. Teh-year data ori.phys,icians were -not available. UoweiKer, a five -year survey.
. (1976-198,.).,shcded that of a: total 1,166 medical pera3hnel-(aerass .several

"dishiplines, including physicians; dentists and.' phanniac.ist's).1gOing _abroad,
995'. studied ;.Only 75 returned from .the ....to China , (Taiwan),"
gi 7overall return rate., :(-4ource.: analytical, study On
nuMberli. going' abroad for study and number, Of returnees in :the.

= fields Of rscience and technolod." 13°Y La Wen-Chi; 'CEPD., 1982 (Published only
in Chinese )1.-

a

-9( thg i..43166 i)ediCal: peraannel 'whq rsstadied, abroad; . in addition' to the 9,95. who
vent 1x,,A, , 148 went to Japan and a few to Europe; 257 werephys4.61.ans (48 ..-.
re t: ) f-,it-39.- dentist§ (5 returned), "3196i-rpharmacists (28 returned) , 57 'pobric
heali. :'1..4;LtatIPI (no record of retnrneea)' and 121. "others". (20. returnee).. - :

Of tnte13e14',..the .return rate although low overall. (7,'. 5 percent ). appeared to
.. .b6. li at' among physicians (19 ttercent), as contrasted to other medial

.. per *i .;
-..--

LA: 5
. 3 i

: ,..



The effectiveness and value of U.S. exchange visitor programs for medical
education was describegity the embassy physician, Henry Wilde, as having made
"A tremendous contribution ,to Thai medicine and medical education; one which
has been responsible for the fact that Bangok has become the regional medical
center for much of. Asia."

!,4 ,

Mrs. Chintana Kasemtpi, Director of the International Health Division of the
Ministry of Public Ittl, reports that Thai physicians trained in the-United
States havemade a table contribution to the practice of.medicine in
Thailand, especially in the field of tropical tnedicine.

A publication of'the Office of rime Minister, entitled "Thailand'into the
80's," notes that twenty years ago7!..tients requiring complex and difficult
courses of treatment were sent abr. 4 but today these treatments can be
performed in Thailand and many forei s are choosing Thai doctors taperform
them.

Dr. Anuwat Limcharden, Professorin Medicine at Mahidol University, the most
prestigious Medical University in Thailand, praisedple value of American
medical training for Thai physicians. 'He estimated that for every five
physicians trained abroad, three have been trained in the U.S.; two in Bngland
and one in Germany. This ratio, according to ror. Anuwat Limcharden, reflects
the potential imPpct American medical training can have on the medical
profession in Thailand.

1



AUSTRALtA

It is clear that Australian medical graduates/practitioners view experience in
the United States as a valuablii.part of their professional training' and ,
advancement. Australia has trattitionally looked to the,United Kingdom for
advanced medical training and research, but over the last decade the U.S. has
been increasingly seen as ati alternative. ,,s4tA, ,

J.
With restrictions on entry and funding in the ted Itingdom, it is likely
that the flow of Australians towards the U.S4's Tv continue and probably
increase.'

.

There is no doubt that the`` medical 'profession in Aus.ti'Aid considers
,experience in the U.S. to be desirable. However, there* has been no formal
statement to this effect at the government level, but the:accentance of the

.
value of such.experience is widely agreed.



FEDERAL REPIJBLIO OF GERMANY

German physicians interested in. foreigu graduate medical'edubitil o training
may apply to the Fedeial Ministry of 'ffouth., _Family and liealth=foi

r,

supponi
certificate ,ind,icating. the FRG's interest in havtng Germans 'receive svkch .

education or training and the appliCatiti s intent to return tc( theFRG. '
\

following pObh, education or. training', ,' "- , :. -' *,
" ,

t :

The supporting certifidate states:' pt/ is !wished that physicians from the FRG
be. Able. to deepen their kniiiwledge. and akills through; qudlifidd Activity 2:,
outside the FRG;.. if importanC that the - .desired International,exchange of ,b
experience in the area' of medicine /can be furthered by means of such 'ineag'U'res.."

.

The number 'of such cer ificates issued for 19797-1982 by the, Federal Ministry

of Youth, Family 'and Iiielth for Gerainns wishing to pursue sriduate
education or training hrn the U.S. is listed below:

1979'1.- 5:
1980
1981 18,

*1982 - 5 .

USIA Bonn Exchanges Office and,our many USIA field inatallationS in the FRG
have a consistently large number of inquiries about oOpOrtnnitieS for' aduate
medic training -in the U.S.

The ost strongly supports an expansion. of- U.S.. :graduate medical opportunities
for ermans. °



GitE Ea.

Thenumberof medical returnees from graduate:medical' educatiomin the
States could not be'determined accurately.` Official sources, inCludimeAW

1

Greek:State Scholarship Committee, the fulbright Office, the University
Medical' Schools; the Ministry of Health,'-the Ministry ofEducation, the B'ankp

ofGreece 'UNESCO have no verified number to give. This is because. . .

Greek medical students leave themOuntrypriVately-to pursue.gradhate.medical
education without going through any of the above mentioned sources..

From conversations with officials, one should assume thatdnly 510 perced
return1 Greece, but try to' establish' themselves inthelU.S.,Canada,

Europe or other countries.
I

-4.

It is generally, accepted by all concerned and by the knowledgable public that'
U. -trained medical'doctors rank above--,01 other trainees: Presefitly,the
ma rity of the medical faculty in the country's universities are American
trained.



ILO . .

Uppncompletion of U.Straining;'Irish doctors practice7atconsuletants and ,

teaCh'im medical schools. It is &nOily known.thatIreland'S,hest'dOctors
haVe'receivedtraining in, the U.S.

S. ' ,

,

- -

I IsHbeen a tradition for'IreIand'io said 'herriedical gt uates to the
44 ed Stwtea for training. However, With-visa'restrict OVer-the past
severs). yearsi_ stqdents are now forced.to lookto the EE European Economic
Community) for instruction.'

10,

'"

7. N.
A

.

The U.S:. is now consider6d icitallwlacking1n'training:opportunitieS,forjrish
medical gradUated acc rdiSgtO Pr eSsOr Patrick Heenan,;Deamw.pepaitment of.
Medicine,. University lege of. in; 'Ireland's largest medicalYSchool:



ICELAND*

Even though Icelandic doctors have for mnre than,100 years finished medical
school in Reykjavik (since 1911.at the Medical Faculty of theUniveraity of
Icelanct)`and,for several decades beer able to finish internship. in
they haye had to rely entielY'On forieign'hountries for specialt3,
The xeSsonsara'(l) becaUse of the small population ofjoeland, hospital units,
are:too small to give opportunities satisfactory for experience and (2)
fscilities,araincomplete foradvanced teaching and research.

IcelandicTed al graduates have tralditiOnally soUght spec alty
Wesern Eur and in the United Sates. AciproXimately one third of-thetotal':
number of all Icelandic medical'gr+Ates; or 74 per' year,4uringthe period
196671.973,*tarted postTgraduate training in the United States, :and out of the',
total of 136 medical specialists presently working in hospitals:in.Reykjavi
62Were trained in the United States. 'Most of the U.S. trained.specialiatS
have trained in zood teaching hospitals and relatively.many at the very beat,
institutions.. Most of these, specialists thi'c,e active part4in teaching and out
of °L3 clinical teachers with' formal appointment at the Medicai7FaCulty of the
.University of Iceland,_ 13 were trained inthe'United,StatdS. It is therefOra.
Clear that American medicine' has/had a profound' influence on the practiceand'
teachin &'of medicineAnIOeland'and'in the view 9f'theIcelandic.Health
Authorities this 4evelnOment hasl-played,an impottaet.'part.in the improvement
of standards of publichealthcarei4 Iceland.

ItAs the view.ofthe Icelandic Authorities that severe limitations of
possibilities for postgraduate training of Icelandicdoqtors in the United
States will in the future result.in adecredeing influence of American'
medicine in the Icelandid medical, community an4 thereby upset the present
balance between American, and European ideology and methods'for'practice of
medicine, which would' be a.most unfortunate development.

Young Icelandic do,ctors have shown the same iAierest.in postgraduate tral.ni!ng
in the United States as has beenJevident-in'the-last decadgs. ,(Nearly all
graduates take the ECFMG examination and'the results have-been.eXcellent, as
on tie average over 95 percent .pass on the first trial.).

In viewiftheabOve and. the. traditinnalrelatians'hetween the.
UnitedIStatest'and Iceland, it is the hope of the ICelandic Government that a
solution can be found; enabling Icelandic medicalZragluatea.to coritinUa't0
benefit froth the highly adVahced Sources of knowledge in medical scienCes'kn
.theTnited States..

*Source: 'Excerpted'Irom transmittal tb the Department of State fromthe'
Embasayof Iceland, Octobef 12,:1977. Underlining added for
highlighting; not pres5nt in transmittal.



iii
fop. Scientific c-andwTetbncilogital Cooperatidft

could obtain.statisEiOs for 139 PhYeicians who had etudied in-the United

Stgtee-Auring the laet ten years.,,,lhey . report that4o he 139, approximateW
-405 have sreeuEned.to Spain.- They, specify that records da,hOt indicate whether'
these return6s are still inSpain.,',.It is-the'refore possible. that some could
have gone back to tEe United States by now. The embassy doctor also pointed :

out the those who have not returned to Spain Could very well be planniig to

feturn. .
..Greduate medicaieaUde,tioniU:theU,..ie''valUable:both for the individual

'$panish.physiCian and for..Spanish medicineA.n':general. -A Spanish pllyeician

..4eturning frOtspecieltytraining i0.thi4.5..':Can expect to find agood

,.:poSitionin the., ediCal hierarohy.-elMos i ediatelY In a oountrywhere more

'106tOrs areprOduced-Oan::thete are
4

prortssional and:financial
.

surityiej:especielly4ip ant.
A..
, .

. .

s A

.

.;:, 4.

The :pf lessionai .dts,0 pline imparied:*'0.S. treining.tendOO *ulure!andhee'

Ha sal ry effect On theOhyeicide6::Colleeguee, patiente.and[students

.1 e ,;:trained 11gUrOlogist'who!Was-aaked to head the:national team effort

to disCOVerthe-fieat'treetment fOr'the.:"tOxic oil syndrome this' past year
. .

\ ";,:'''' ...-. ': -,':;,.. - . ! . . , .

The U.A.Alttandss4O:gain.aswellrbythe infusion ofSpanish interns,.pedifients

and fellows. These' Young meo.afid women are bright and gen&relly very eager for!

ake. CliniOal and:technical eXperi"e that theyJeck. Their fluency in ,..

Spenish ivcertaitity advantageoUs in'many.parts'of 'the U.S., these days, and..

they can assist' theirAmerican counterparts. in learning the Spanish lenguage-.

L,-......./ end dulture.Which a.t4 a par.of the heritage ormany American patients'. -

4

The recent new apnouncing the diSOoverY of cancer producing genes by a team

of yourig'SpanishJsciefitiks working at Nix shows_thet.the cooperation between

Spain and the U.S. cao_be beneficial not, only for our two countries but for

.:mankind as ei4ole.;..



nip U.X. Department of Health and SociailSecurity (DHSS) estimate over-qte
period 1971-79 was. that 70 p t,ercen of physicians pursukng.U. S.graduate

ical educatiodNetUrded to the U.K. Data suggest that a higher proportion
..

11
e returnitig inEeccant years. BefOre leaying the country, grdduates are' i

41 eiliiredto file irriEten.assuiance with the government-of their intention to.
returff-on cOmpletioo.of.training; Few depart for the'United States without
guarantee of employment on return. .0.; .."

.
. .

. i'
A btealtdownof type of employment on return wasfnot available without a"
detailed computer searchby_DHSS.-, .

. .. -

ical exchangb,:was felt to be (if. great value. 'Dr. Scott Campbell.
Ihnternational Health Division, DHSS, reported:. "Oraduates value very highly:
the opportunities for study afforded them by.the'various' centers of excellence
in the.U.apd would consider,any.Measure to curtail this aspectof medical
training to have decidedly adverse effects on the completeness of their
experience and thereaarch collaboration between our two countries."



.11. ISSUE: What hav exchange'visitor programs for foreign medical graduates

to ontribute to improve health and enhance medical sciences
on .an i ternational acale?'

FINDINGS:

o Over the past four decades, there have been numerous FMGs who
'pursued:medical studies and t'raining 'in the U.S. and have gone

on to dissingilishedcareeta in their,hOmelands. . Unfortunately%

for the s'ecific purposes of this study of FMGs exchange
visitors, iriformatton.about the Asa status during their stay

in'the.U.S. is in most instances, not available;

I

.

o Major contributions to home countries have been made by FMGs

who have trained in the United sStatea.'.By way of illustration.

in the cliniCal fields examples are presented in surgery and
the surgical subspecialties. (See Attachment 11-A.)'

The contribution of exchange visitor FMGs in areas of medical
research has been' extensive.; Case of Nobel Laureatedical
'research which benefited from exchange visitor participation

is listed in attachment 11-B.*

*

Exchange visitor FMGs at NIH contribute aignificantly to

ongoing biomedical research:activities'(see page.,81) .

Selected country data for'these exchange Visitors 4p provided'

in AttachMent311-G. New entrant' exchange visitor FMG data for

NIH Ate provided in attaChment 117H.

:Foreign, medical graddies studying public health in the United

States, many ofwhota came under the exchange visitorProgram,

or similar precursor prOgrams, have made major contributions

to their own countries. As exemplified by the case histories

in. AttaChments 11-C and 117Di.many graduates assume positions

of leadership on return to their home countries-

Foreign medical graduated-who have trained in the U:S.] often

contribute to health efforts on a wOrldWide scale vialseevice

to international health organizatioas. (See AttaChment

Foreign'aedical graduates who trained in pUblic health in the

U.S. have madetontribution's to their countries'A fields

other than health alone. (See. Attachment 11-F.)



ATTACHMENT. 11.A

EXAMPLES'OF FMGs WHO RECEIVED SURGICAL !NAMING IN THE U.S.
RETURNED TO CONtRIBUTEiTO THE IMPROVEMENT OF

DICAL CARE IN THEIR HOME COUNTRY*

Jose Felix Patino of Bogota, Colombia, did, his medical.amthis.
postgraduate Surgical training at Yale. He has served as Chancelloi
bf the Universidad Nacional, is Minister of Health, and for ten
years 'as the Executive Secrefary of.the Pan American Federation of
Associations of Medical Schools (PAFAMS). He has had 'a tremendous
impact on Latin American medidine.

.

Andres A. Santas of'BudnoS Airies, Arge4ind, an Honorary Fellow of
the Ametican College of Surgeens,-benefited from a ROckefaller,
FOundat4on FellOwshipin the'Dnited Stapes,:has served as. Chancellor
of. the University of Buenos Aires; and its currently Vice Minister of
Health.

Leopoldo Lopez of Caracas,.Venezuela, Whollas had-an important.
influence yin Venezuelan surgery, graduated from Columbia University
in 1933. He has been .a Governor of the,American,C011ege of Surgeons

Luis. Ayal , received much of his surgical postgraduate training in
Boston.t. e is currently the President of the Venezuelan Chapter of
the Amer can Cqllege of Surgeons. t..

LeonelVillaVicenciO Of.MeXico City had pottgraduate surgical
training at theliefer, Bent. Brigham Hospital in Boston and now is an
Outstanding vascular surgeOnat home-. He has played an.impo?tenp
role in introducing voluntary hospital accteditatiOn throughout
LatiPAierida.

o Gdspar Garcia de Paredes, the present Minister.`of Health o
had graduate training yin surgery in:theUnited!tates.*

'Julio Wong is Professorof:Surgery at43anama. -He:is a.graduate of.
Johns Hopkins avkhad his surgical training stSt.LonisDniversity:

.J .

a

*Bource: Adapted from Anformation ptovided by Joseph P.-Evans,. M.D.,
.

Consultant to t e American College of 'Surgeons. September, 1., 198,2. The
actual visa status forthese'FMCsvwas not available.



ti

;1>'

E. Latunde Odeku, (now deceased) received his neurosurgical training
at the,Univerbity of Michigan, establiShed neurolvical,surgery at
Ibadan-in Nigeria sndwent on to be Den of the 'School.

1

Fernando Cabieses, one of the leading .neurological surgeons in ,,Lima,.
Meru, received graduate training at George Washington University.

.

o Keiji Satio, received -part of his-training ati.the University Of.: .

California. He is now an outatanding:Japanese neurological. surgeon,
was made, an Hon4ary Fellow of the Atetipan:Coliege of SurgOons.last
year, and is.Chairman,of Neurollogocial Surgery at the University-of

Tokyo. ..

Shozo Ishii of Juntendo University, Tokyo,:has-oneofAhe'
outstanding neurosurgical units in the'world from the standpoint of

training facilities. He .spent foti..yearsin the neurosn?-gical .

labbratories at the University of Chicago.

o Charas Suwanwela is head of the Neuroloiical.Institute in Bangkok,'

Thailand. He spent fourteen months in the neurosurgical
laboratories at the University of Chicago and'completed his
neurological surgical training at Winston-Salem. He was the3irst

Royal Thai Fellow to be' sent to the United:States.



ATTACHMENT 11-B

EXAMPLE OF NOBEL LAUREATE BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH IN
THE U.S. WHICH BENEFITED FROM EXCHANGE
VISITOR PHYSICIAN PARTICIPATION-

. .. -
Or.,:il.:CarletOnGajdusek of the United States received the. Nhbei Prize
in 1976 for workoh atypical'elm4iruses. ...During' hiS'many Sears -of
wOri leading to theNobel,prize; D.,:Gajdnsek collaborated withtwo.,,
physicianscielitist4( who loeriod cal* returned to his 10A,,lAboratorY
under exchang visitor sponsorshi

.

Dr. Vincent Zigas of Australia has returned to the NIH several
over the lasttwo'decades. to bring to the studies the bendfits of his
field observations on Kuru in Ney Guinea'-' Dr. MiChael Alpers,;also of
Australia, has returned to NIH, as a Visiting Associate andA Visiting
Scientist to work ;with Dr2,Gajdusek in this study.

5

CurlentlyDr Mario.:Barragan, a.neurOlogist-and neurophysiologist:and
Deanof MeAcineof.the San Andres University.in/La:Faz,, Bolivia,, is a"-
visiting scieptist;intir. bajduSek'S.:labOratorl,. Likewise, pr:,..
Chen -zing Chin, Professorand GhairManbf.the'Department of Pediatrics,:
Peking :Medical. College is an exchange Dr; GAjdusek
and his staff.

Both Dr. Zigas and Dr..::Alpers are AustraliAn citizens; .Dr.. .Barragan'is
Bolivian and Dr. istCalee. This is a good example of the merit.o"``e Visiting Prograt which enable6 a continuing internaliOnal
exchange of,peientists,,includingt4hysicians, and therebx fbsters
long-term collaborstive,studies. F

$Ouree.,:-F61eigh Scientists 'Assistance Brandh,Aogarty.ltternationai Center,
: '

, .



ATTACHMENT

EXAMPLES OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO:HOME.-
COUNTRIES OFTMGs WHO TRAINED
IN PUBLIC.HEALTH IN THE U.S.

Dr. Sushila Nayarshad'been-Mahatma Gandhi's personal physician
before,. coming to the United States. She studied for a Master's,:..

degree:.(M.P.T.) at Johns Hopkins University School of Public Health.

and then,carried out additional study and research fora Docton's.

-°-.degree in PubliC Health also at Hopkiniir(Dr.P.H., 1952). On her

return to India she was the Director of Health.in Delhi. State. In

1957, she was appointed MinisterYoflealth of-India. On leaving ,

government service, she-lounded a medical schoOIto train dOctors..to

serve the rural poor of India.

Dr.. Michel Lechat* came to the United States, attended the Johns

Hopkins jj,niyarsity School of:PubliCtipalhtaking:the Master's

degreet.O.PubliCHealtM.P.H.) in 6.3. He :stayed on-for th?ee

more. years. to complete his doctorate -40 Pmblic'Health (Dr. P.H.).:

He then worked forthe World Health iGi.ganizationIn Washington and

Mexico-forsix.year.s. After thisihe returned to his native Belgium

where.. 116:'**Wyhe fulOireifeasor of Epidemiology at Brussels and

heads the' International Program for Epidemiology Although'it has

been stated that 'staying in the'4.S.'formuitiple years of study.
drastically decreases thelikelihood of a foreign medical graduate

returning to his home country, this was not the case with Dt.iLeChat.

Dr. Zohair Sebai;born in MaCca, educated in Cairo and Hamburg,. cattle

to Hopkins in 1965, where he received his Mastet..nf Public`

(M,P.H.). He returned to his native -Saudi Arabia'to Carry.

out public health studieeattuned to the problems and conditions in

his own country.' Dr. Sebai Carried out an excellent:stUdy in the

remote oasis village-ofTdraba, returned, tothe U.S....foranalysis of

his data and write -up of his thesis the anting_of his Dr. P,H.

Tree. Dr. Sebai then returned.to his country, working.vith'':

the Ministry of Public Health in health Oa tying. He was then

appointed Chairman of the Department of Community Health; University

of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Dr. Sebai has just produced the first

:monograph to be published by the Saudi Medical Journal. This

monograph deals with community health in Saudi Arabia and represents

research work done by pr. Sebdi,.his colleagues: andaledical students

from the University of Riyadh. This workkcan be viewed as an
offshoot of appropriate training in the U.S. received by Dr, Sebai

as an:FMG. He was most recently appointed.Dean of the newest

...medical school in Saudi Arabia in Abha, Asir Province.

. , . .

*. Graham Greene's novel, 'TheBurnedOtit-CASe7 opensWith a dedication

to Dr.I.echat, who at thetime of the Writing of.the hook worked `in a-

.leprosarium in the Belgian CongO:.

Source: Adapted from information provided by the. Johns Hopkins University,

School of Hygiene and PUblic Health, September, 1982. The actual

visa. status of these FMGs during their stay in the. U:S. was not

available.



o Dr.. Luis Carlos Gonzales, M.P.H. 1947, Dr. P.H. 1948 (both at
Hopkins) returned to. Venezuela to lead the program for malaria .

eradicatiog there. He rose to the position of Mpaster of Health.
When he left government service he continued work to improve health
in Latin America by working with the Pan American Health
Organization. .

..,..,

,o .Dr. Arnaldo Sampaio, M.P.H. 1948, retdtned to Portugal where he
reorganized the Public Health Laboratory Systema'd served as a
leader in the field of virological and bacteriologital research. He
served as,Director of the Portuguese Institute of. Hygiene from
1968-72. He was instrumental in developing the health component of
Portugal's Plan for Development and was responsible.for the major
program of improvement of Portugal's Hospital Services. From
1972-78, he was the Director-General of Health of Poreugal's
Hospital Services. He served as a member of the Executive Committee
of WHO and many other international organizations. After 30 years
of work to improve health care in his nation, he retired from
official duties, but, still maintains consulting and teaching work.

o Dr. Abdul Zahir from Afghanistan, earned a B.A:.-and M.D. from
Columbia University. He returned, to the U.S. in 1955 to study for
.his M.P.H.:degree at Johns'Hopkins and_returned to his country and
worked his way up to become the Minister of Health He later betaine.

'Ambassador to. Pakistan sand Getmany. Physicians from countries where
medicine offers one of. the few opportunities to obtain higher
education, not only serve as:physicians but occasionally occupy high
political positions as well.. There has. been no contact between
Hopkins School.of Public Health and Dr. Zahir since the Russian
invasion of Afghanistan.

o Dr. John Brotherston, Dr.i".H. 1953, was appointed as Professor,of
Rpidemiology at Edinburgh when he returned to his, native Scotland.
He also served as Dean of the School of Medicine and DirectOr of the
Health SerVices of Scotland. He was knighted. in recciknition of his

Contributions. to the.improVement of health in Scotland.

Dr. Volvick Joseph studied in the United StateS and received the
in 1975 at Johns Hopkins. Dr. Joseph was recently appointed

t'he.Minister of Health of Haiti.

'FMGs from Canada have returned to their country after. study at
Hopkins to serve both at the highest national level and in rural-
undetserVed areas Dr. Marian Webb, M.P.H. 1968, Nrorks in the
Central Ministry of Health in Ottawa. Dr. William Bavington,' M.P.H..

1974, serves his country in the remote villages and towns of
Newfoundland as a member of the-rural:health services "system there.

Chester B. SteWart,Snother Canadian, M.P.H., Dr.-P.H. was.
Professor of.Preventive Medicine, Dean .of the. MediCal School and
Vice President, fot Medical Affairs, at Dalhousie University,, Nava
Scotia.
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ATTA9-IMENT 11-D

4

EXAMPLES OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO HEALTH
EFFORTS ON AN INTERNATIONAL LEVEL
FROM FMGs'WHO TRAINED IN PUBLIC.
HEALTH IN THE U.S.*

o Many of the foreign medical graduates who have attended: the'School.

of PubliC Health at Johns Hopkins have served, their own countries in-

an indirect manner -and furthered health efforts oni worldwide scale
by service with the World Health Organization (WHO). Examplea:
include Dr. Marcolino Candau, who was the past Director-
General of WHO;Dr. FrancisCO Dy, MP.H. 1942, who was the past
DirectOr7Generaleof-the Western Pacific Region of. WHO;

Dr. Leo Kaprio, 1948,Jkom Finland, Whois'the current

. Director of the European Region of WHO 11r. Abraham Horwitz, M.P,H.

1944,from Chile,-was the past Director -General of The Pan American

Health Organization and American'Region of WHO. ThuS, maniof the

FMGs who have studied in the United States serVe:their countries.
indirectly by serving in the highest regional positions or highest

worldwide positions.

o In addition to these DireCtors-General, there are well over 30

foreign medical graduates who have .trained in the United States-at

the Hopkins School of Public Health who serve in other responsible

positionsAn'eithercentral or regiOnal offices of WHO.

Other examples of foreign medical-graduates serving in international

agencies include Dr, Annik Rouillon, 1963, who is now the

Executive Director rd-the International Union against Tuberculosis

located. in Paris, and Dr. Naffs Sadik, fromPakistani..utho attended

the special Hopkins Health Planners Course, and is now ACtingChief,:.

Project Director, United Nations Development Program.

*Of historical note, the first class graddated from the Johns HOOkins

University, School of Hygiene and Public Health (the first such School it

the world) consisted of four students. Two of the four were U.S. citizens,

two were Brazilians. sOne.Bratilian returned to his country to become the

first Dean of the School of Public Health in Sao Paulo and latettO be 'one:

of the two physicians, credited -with:founding The World Health Organization

at theclode-of World. War. II. The.second Brazilian:graduate was a

distinguished medical researchei' in Brazil, and alSo become. a subsequent.

Dean of the Schaal of Public. Health in Sao Paulo.

Source: Adapted from. information provided by the Johns-Hopkins University

Schoolof Hygiene and Public:Health, September,-1982'. The actual

.visa status of these FMGs during their stay in the U.S. was not

available.



ATTACHMENT 11-E

EXCHANGE VISITOR FMG PROGRAMS AT NIH'

The NIH is the principal medical research arm of the Federal
Government. NIH'S.miasion is to improve the health 4 the, nation by
increasing our understanding of the processes underlyingAldman health
and Wacquiring'new knowledge to help prevent,, detect, diagnose, and
treat disease.

The programs of the Categorical Institutes are designed.to obtain new
knowledge to' combat the major killing and disabling'diseases prevalent
in the United States. Nearly all bf the'Institutesmaintain their owtk
laboratory and-clinical research programs. Well over 2,600 researFh.
programs are in progress at all times. A principal resource for these
studies is the Clinical Center, a research hospital with twice as much
space Aevotedto laboratories as to patient care. The Clinical Center
does not offer:generaldiagnostic and treatment services. Patients are
selected solely becaUsgchey have an illneis or disease Whinh,is under .

study: by one or more of .the Iristitutes.

. .

When the Institutes invite medical scientists to participate-4n the
various exchange programs at Bethesda, the nonimmigrant foreign. medical
graduates (FMGs) generally fall into two nategories:

1) Scientist nvited for research who have no element of_patient
care reap sibilities; or

2). Scientists invited primarily for:research, but whose. research
may Involve incidental patient care.' :These scientists must be
approved by the Clinical Center Medical Board'and Are:under the
supervision of a senior physician who'meets all PHS requirements
for patient care.: These FMGs do not have final responsibility'
for'patients, nor do.they receive credit towards medical
specialty board certification.

Other FMGs (e.g. resident aliens) who may qualify for other programs at.
NIH, such as the Medical Staff Fellow program, must meet the
requirements of the Clinical Center's Medical goard which requires
ECFMG/VQE certification for these candidates in addition to other
qualifications.

It



ATTACHMENT 11-F

EXAMPLES OF.CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEIR COUNTRIES
IN FIELDS OTHER THAN HEALTH FROM FMGs WHO
PURSUED STUDIES IN PUBLIC HEALTKIN THE U.S.

AW

Dr. S..C. Hsui M.P.H. 1939, came to JHU from:Chinal'HSiiiIand where he was on

the faculty. of the Peking Union ZediCa-Itcliege-.-------During_his_year of study.

at Hopkiris, the'Commilnist government:took over in China Mainland.*-
'Subsequently, Dr. Hsu went. to China (Taiwan) where heworked with the U.S.-,

Taiwanese Joint'Commission:for:Rural RecOnstruCtion. In addition to many

sucCeisful rura/lealth programs, Dr.. Hsu" was. in'developing

theruiehroom expbit budinessin China (TaiWan). At-one time; mushrooms

were the third most important source of 'foreign exchange- for China

(Taiwan). "-\/

TWo Brazilian'phisiciana, Dr. :Paulo Antunes,:M.P.H: 1942 an&Dr.. P.H.-1944.

and Dr. Hermelino Gusthao, 1953, have both served as Vice-President
for Social Infraetructure for the ICOMI Corporation, the largeSt manganese
mining operation in the world.: The corporation recently diversified to

include other types of.mines and agricultural projects. (Mineracoes

BraSilerias Reunidas S.A.)

. i
:Source: Adapted from information provided by the' Johns Hopkins University

School of Aygiene and Public. Health, September, 1982. The actual

visa status,of these FMGs during their stay in the U.S. was not

available.
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ATTACHMENT 11-G

V

NEW ENTRANT EXCHANGE VISITOR FMGs
OF HEALTH: SELECTED COUNTRY DATA,

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES
1979 THROUGH, 1981

\

1981

\.)

Calendar Year

1980 1979'

Japan 46 34

Italy, 21 23 21

China (Mainland *) 13 13

France 11-

Federal Republic,-
of Germany 10.

FMGs from all other
countries (number of
countries represented) 66 (28) 74 (29) 63 (28)

Total 168 161

.
.

.''

*z In June, 1979, a Protocol for Cooperation in the Science and Tec gY. Of
Medicine and Publicliealth was signed between DHHS (then HEW)HEW and e China's
Ministry of Public Health.
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ATTACHMENT 11-H

NEW ENTRANT EXCHANGE VISITOR Flies AT NIH
BY CALENDAR YEAR - 1979 THROUGH 1982

fir,.

Calendar Year fot al Number New Entrants

1979 128

1980

1981 168

1982 138 ,

Sourde: Foreign Scientists Assistance Branch; Fogarty International- Center,
NM.



12...ISSUEV Are :foreign nations producing. numbers.,of physicians consistentwith:

their needs ?.

Historical factors andthe social, political and economic.
structures of individual nations strongly influence Perceptions.of
need. for varfams levels of he41th manpowerincluding .

The medical education system:of &country affects perceptions of
"need."' For example, the duration,of training for physicians, the
number of medical: ttudents, and the
of graduateAmedi4al education opportunitiet influence national
perceptions of physician requirements, in absolute as well, as
rtlatiVe terms,

Thus, for any nati n, the apprOpriat& katio of physicians to.- .

population as wel as. phYdician manpower.'iequirements ty specialty
=area are complex ssues.*'

. o Several foreign {nations continue to have significant eMigration o

highly trained prOfessionals, including physiCians.

o There will alwayi.exist strong "pOl/pull" factOrs influencing
physicianmigratipmamong nations, ,,irrespective of, the existence of
nationally 'recognized shortages, surpluses or. balances of physician

manpower in individual nations. (SOurces listed on next page.)

Migrants, including :physicians, move for many possibl
including political and religiou& Persecution,the we king of
knowledge, or in anticipation of employment opOortunit 8.

O

o As has been noted in 4'1982 report by Goldttein'and
"because of their highly visible position in society, 'physicians.
:frequently- became targets of represtiVelmeasuresand abUses:r. The
role represtion im,influendirig:Iluctuating:patterns of physiCian
Migration.shoUld-not be Overlooked:.- -

'*It:thould be noted that these issuesContinte to be debated in the
United States.



Mire is evidence that in a few countries, medical gr duates are
consciously, butnot necessarily exnressly, being prod ed'for the

international market. The demand.for higher education f r the.,

children of an expanding middle class produces extraordinary
pressure for expanding professional educational bpport4hities of
all sorts including medicine... Tronicallly,' there may exist.
simultaneously an-awareness of limited economic .opportunityfor
absorptiOn of the increased medical' manpower int, the nation's.
economy.. . .

4N,

Sources:...' Gish, 0 and Godfrey, M. "A Reappraisal of the 'Brain prain'--with

:Special:Reference:to the Medical Professibn Social Science and

Medicine, '.13C (1979);;,1-11,

Goldstein,2. and Gellhorn,-A., Human Rights and' the MeOical.

Profession in Uruguay Since 1972, p: 13. ,Ametican Abs*iation for
the Advancetent of Science,.Augut,,1982.: AAAS Publication 82 -R -4.. .

Mejia, A., "Health-Manpower MigratiOnim the Ame*icas," Health
Policy and Education, 2 (1981), 1-31,

Select CoMmisSiOn-of Immigration and refugee policy:, U.S.
Immigration Policy. and the National. Interest:..: Washington,

March 1, 1981.



13. ISSUE: Apart from having provi d an additional soUrce-of physician

manpower prior to the provisions of P.L. 94-484, of what

benefit are exchange visitor programs for FMGs to the U.S.?

FINDINGS:

c).

.The sharing of our mediCal education opportunities COntributes
.

to good international relations and mutual ander4anding
between the United.. States` and nations around the world,.

in uding develOping;:coUntries,

_There is an interrelationship between eXchange 'visitor
programs :for FMGs and.interhationa rel'ati'ons.', (See

Attachment 13-A.)

4'

The following excerpt addressee the value to the U:S.:in
research activities froth the perspective of the National
Inetitutes of Health:

"International activities,' orograma,.and
'reiati.onehipe permitjiIH to draw upon worldWide
expertise and experience in' the furtherance of its
biomedical research mission. At the same time, NIH
shares its extensive resources with other 'countries
in the global. search for new knowledge'to address
majOrAisease and' health probiemsthrougfi research

tiai)
and research training... ., This type
involves:informal, soientietscien. :-..forms of

communication with colleagues in other countries
and contributes substantially to. the total .

biomedical research effort.".* ,

o , At a personal level, .physician.excliange visitors are:

influential interpreters of our society and our,. way of

life When-they-return to their home cOuntriea.

.

* National Institutes of Health Annual Report of International
Activities, Fiscal Year1980, p. I. NULPubliCation No.' 81 -62,

June 1981..



ATTACHMENT

:EXAMPLE'OF INTERRELATIONSHIP OF PHYSICIAN
. EXCHANGE VISITOR PROGRAMS AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

. 'The ECFMG examination center in Cairo was closed in 1964 following several
' years of negotiations betweenthe Egyptian government, the American Embassy.in
Cairo, and ECFMG.*. The Egyptian government wished to select all Wsons who:
would be allowed to take theeXamination. Furthermore, government offiCials
expected to monitor the, center during each examination to make certain thatno
one other than thosethey.selectedectually tookthe:examination.

From the beginning of the. ECFMG program; ECFMG policy has required that,the
"'application procedure and all phases of candidacy for ECFMG CertikiCatiOnl*,
on a one -to -one basis between the applicaat'and ECFMG, Withoutl.ntetfeience.-by
any third party.

.
.

Negotiations between ECFMG and the Egyptian govepment continued for seveial
years'butwere abandoned in 1967* when further discussions appeared
fruitless.' Subsequently, during &time of.politicalturmoil"the-American
Embassy'in Cairo closed.

Beginning'iin,1975* following the re-establishmeat of a friendly positive
relationship between the United States and Egyptian governmentandthe,
reopening of the AmeriCan EMbassy:in Cairo, ECFMG received.an'incteasiug.
nambet of nnofficial,semi-official and official inquiries regarding Ob.
possible reopening of an examination center intairo.

This led tovisit by-ECFMG staff to Cairo in-SepteMber 1977',.-Which was
coordinate&bythe Science.and Technology Attache:atthe AmericakEmbarits.
Meetings.were *ranged with the Ministerof Hea1M-1 and several of his
subotdinatesOith representatives from:the'Miaistry of*Ucationand with
other .interested:. and organftatioas

None of the reqUireMents which had been'propoeed.earMerftntered,into.
,

discusSionsand Since` ECFMG ExaMination. and
English Test. have been administered twice. each year intdairvandthe Visa,
Qualifying ExaminatiOnlannually, both withOutadeiseIncident or political
difficulty.

* The;Educatioaal CounciL2fOr Foteiga Medical. Graduates was ofhcially:
established in 1956.. This organizatio&merged in.1974 With the Commission
on Foreign'Medica1:Graduates: The tombined'organizAriOn was officially
established as the Educational Commission for Foteign Medical:Graduates
Thus, the acronym ".ECFMG --. was -retained.

Source:, Adapted from information from



14. ISSUE: Apart from the U.S., what other countries have provided

medical-education opportunities for physician exchange

visitors in recent' years?

VIADAGS: .

Historically, during the1416' and 19706:,' the U.S. had offered

the Widest-ranging and most eagerly sought. GME Opportunities
for exChange physicians.* Over the decade. 1972782;ECFMG:has.
.sponsored exchange visitor Basicians frOm over 120 nations
worldWide. .

/

Unfortunately, there was a greater thanethan 50 percent decrease in
the number of countries representei.by eXChange:visitor
phy6.icians in GME in the U.S.,between 1972-.-73 (109cOuniries
and 197879 (54. countries). (See' Attachment

. .

Information colleCted froth overseas,posts'fdi this. Report
documents'thecUrrent discouragement andfruStratiOn among
fOreign nations` regarding GME oPpoTitunities in the

Eastern European Countriesand.the Soviet Union. haVe
:aggressively pursued medical education eXchafiges eSpecially.
With developing nations.*: (See Atiachment:.148.for an
additional citation,and_eelected eXCerpte..) These eXchanges
ha've involved .both Medical. etudents,as well as graduate
physiciane.-

:*Travel of physicians frOmjiome country to a foreignination.for the
TUrpOse of medical education has its roots In.antiquit.y,.one.example.
being Hippocrates. During the late nineteenth ancLearly twentieth
centuries,: medical centers across Europe. attracted:many:Americans.
who were ultimately to play a:Prominent role, in the developmentof;
AMerican.medicine, across clinical.fieldi, pyblic health, medical
research and medicaleducation.

**H.S. Immigration Policy and the :National Interest, p.221.' *arch
1981. Finalli.eport and RecOmiendations of the Select:OommIssion on
Immigration andlefugee, Policy (TheodoreM. Hesburgh, Chairmin)
Submitted to-the Congress'and the .President of the:United:States
pursuantto Public Law 95- ,412.., GPO: 19810-1387700/8133.10
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ATTACHMENT 14-B

CITATIONS. AND EXCERPTS. REGARDING' MkDICA1, EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES IN NATIONS OTHER THAWTHE:U:S.

Pindingsof the Select:COmMiSsiOn on Immigration and-RefugeeJlolicY'
(Theodore M.-gesburgh,,Chairman). .U.'S.:Inimigration Policy and the.

National Interest, p;221:-',.

".'Commission.researcW found., that many0oCtorsfrom Lativ'
'AMerica,'.aS well as :Other area8,who fomerly sought to_
train here are going elsewhere fOli3Oeir,residenCieS1--

especially to Eastern EuroPe and the'Soviet

Evans, J.P: RIpstoring America's,role in international graduate

-medical education. N Engl J,Med, 304: 1542-3, 1981.,.

"Our legislation has created An educational vacuum into which

other countries have stepped. Many young people have.zone

elsewheie ffi.their training. Although medical education should
be apolitical; 'the fact remains that we live in an age of overt,'

confrontation. We in the field of medicine are'inevitabldrawn
into the maelstrOm. PMGs,have gone not only to dountries,thai

share the views of the United Statds but alsb tormany'of the

Eastern Bloc nations. At present, 160' Panamanians on full
*'scholarships are.studying medicine at the undergraduate level in

the Soviet Union. satellite countries. 0/16 of my.;

Panamanian correspondents writes,

\ . . .

.'. . . ominoUslY,enoughi we areseeing a sharp_and.sudden

rise,in-gradUates Of:socialist countries.of Eastern:Europe, -.

.'principallylthe Socialist. and People's University of)loscOi

'OnCe the Patrice 'um b pnivereityL'WhickWeIcomes,
students (who we are ,- are seldom'selected.elely on the ,

basis of academics olarAip) with,.

waiver of

I

tuition,. and a `stipend to cover living expenses .J11

part.Of.a long-range progrAm nnt.limited-sOlely.to..the.

medical field..!'

"To they best of my knoWledge, theisaMeia'trueof soMel
ECuadoreans.,. The figures for Peru are difficuIttOascertain
with Sccuracybut they are. considered Substantialnce -
PliYsicians'are.ofteri among the best-educated; citizensthese
countries, many o them,,onemaypreaumo, will eventually assume

positions of'considerable:politiCal,power and will be

influencedecisions of internatiOnalimpOM"

"The.need of most Latin AMeriCanOountriepto avail themselves

of.our advanced poatgraduateopportUnities is paralleled. by

similar needs in other.partivOftheworId..,'.



'ATTACHMENT 14-B.
(SeleCtedExcerpte -- continued)

-`oGtUndy, and Budetti, P.P. The distribution and supply of Cuban medical_
personnel in thIrd World' COnntries..:AJP11,' 70: 717-1.0,1.980.

"Soon after the revolution in Cuba,Ythe governMent &Lose to develop the
health care:deliVery systeMasA model ofthe benefits to be expected
underthejeadership of Fidel. Castro. Spending neariy15 percent of
their national budget on hedltbcare:andsocial welfaredelivernthe

hiive.achieired:a health status profile :comparable to those of more-
.divelope&Countries Having 'made major,progressat home,. the Cubans are
eagerto,ekport:thei-r physician-oriented,health care eystem todeveloping
countries' ...-..More than 2,000 Cuban health-care'personnel:are presently::
providing care in. third world nations; less than five. years ago this
'number was fewer than 100.. Some 1;500 of these are physicians,
representing -nearly .13percent of Cuba's 12,000 health service physicians-'

supplies almost the.:entrejlealth care delivery systeM to.four.
,small AfriCan nations,, and to South Yemen, on the Arabian peninsula.

.

.the.CspeVerde Islands, there are 81 Cuban medical personnel;`.
approximately 44 of the 62 physicians in the country:ere:Cubans.
Ouinee=Bissau has. 55.Cuban medical personnel; at least one-half of the
country',6 physicians are Cubinsi In Sao Tome;. the 86 Cuban medical
personnel_ include 'abOi-BQ percent, of that CountrY!13 physicians.:,

EgUatOrial Guinea7haa 48 Cuban health'professionals, including 26 of the
country's 31 physicisns.

:0 .

.

presenceis complemented by thepresence
.of'161:13bYeiciana,taring.for the Ethiopian ciVilian population. These

,:phySiCianELmakOlpHnearlY one7half of the physician population in
Ethi0PiaSince Ethiopia already: had a mediaal school at:Addle Ababa and

,"

e core ,ofMedIdelilirofessionale; the. Cuban approach in. Ethiopia has:been.
to fOr,,lo14.1t?teailai.Of health care Orofestikana-19-.

,

...;;E'Ven:itheyery:::poor African nations, Cuba's approach to health cake
Pdelp/ery.ia4'very.;mdch:along,:thelines of the physician dominated
.polyclinic :Model..:..At first, the entire,heSth care team- -both physicians
and'ancillarYpersonnels comprised of Cubans More..recently;:Cubes

native ancillary health personnel: This policy
'focus its.will allow efforts on supplying additional physicians

, ..
.

to::eXiiendAhe:number.of ciiniC sites.
/

.:.Because Cuba ia a socialist state with strong ties. to the Soviet
and opera), provided military support-to'natiO41

iovedehin Africa, many in the United Stateellneation Orporpedly
FiManOarianMotillation behind Cuba's medicallOreign policy. Mlny.of
the,COnntriesin:which Cuban Medical3ewnnel are-Wdrkihg,JhoweAr, are
clearly,fn need pfsuch,help. Until thebnited"States is ready to share
its medical,resOurces.on.a large S:cale, many Countries-of, the third World.
are likely to continueto accept'Odh help from ou6small'outhern
neighbor.",:

.

:);1'



RECOMMENDATIONS

This. Report to Congress offers a significant opportunity for review:and
pOsSiblechanges in U.S. physician exchange programs since the:statute'
reqUi.ring sUbMission of this report (Section 5(e) of P.L. 97-116)
spedifiesthe inclusion of "such recommendations for changes in
legislation and regulations as may be. appropriate: ",

As documented in this Report, there are,complex,i.nterwoven issues which

must be conSidered in any discussion of'phyiician exchange visitor
programs.

This section on recommendations is AividedAntO three-components: 1)

tmhmdetlying assuptions; 2) principles/OVerall srategieS; and 3
.

.

recommendations.
.

.

Underlying Assumptions for Development of'RecomMendations:'

kii .,

There 11 continue to be a divereity of'physician ekchange
vigitor:programd,with varied ApecifT bjectiveS (e.g.
graduate medical education, .medical research, public health

etc.)

Government Agencies (e.g., USIA, DHHS) interested in physician:-
exchange.Visitor programs will continue operations with'
steady-state or diminishing resource levels, including staff as
well as operating budget and extramural program funds..

It is impossible to develop statutory language and regulations
.which cover every specific situation involving physician
exchange visitors. Some flexibility in approachmistlbe.
maintained.to deal with extraordinary circumstances which arise
:periodically.

Entry into accredited residency training. pOsitionswilI be
increasingly cOMpetitive ()Wing to the expansion in-the number
of graduates of U.S..Imedical schools along with other. factors.

Principles /Overall Strategiesin DeveloPingRecolimiendatiohs:,

International exchange prograMs continue to be an important
pOlicy undertaking by the United.States.

o Neither Congress, the Administration nor the American medical
profession would-be supportive of approaches to enhance
physician,exchange program which did not fostdi as a prime

objective the return home of.participating FMGs.

Any approach mustitake( nto consperation tiVd wide range of
medical education and health'care delivery needs ofkhe,foreign

'

'. nations represented by exchange visitor physicians.

1 23



Given the complicated int rwo n issues surrounding physician
exchange visitor programs, t ere is no single, simple
recommendation-which can address these.- There is the need for

a set of recommendations to address the set of issues.

There will continue to be the need to evaluate the knowledge
level of prospective'FMG entrants into graduate medical
education in a manner which is consistent with expectations for
graduates of U.S. medical schools.

Specific Recommendations

1. The United States Information Agency (USIA) in coOperation With

the Educational Commissiontor Foreign Medical Graduates
(ECFMG) should continue to improve the data base on exchange-
visitor physicians. Collated data must span across all

sponsors.

2. USIA should guarantee that all sponsors of exchange visitor
physicians emphasize the return home provisions of the programs.

USIA should convene an informal advisor coup comprised of

individuals from interested private and public organizations at
least twice each year This group will provide expert advice
on the development of the annual report (required by statute)

on the status of exchange visitor physicians in graduate

medical education or training..

4. USIA in cooperation with ECFMG should establish a clearinghouse
on current and projected future opportunities for exchange

visitor physicians. Such a clearinghouse would foster the
underlying purpose of all exchange programs. Furthermore, it

would contribute to more realistic expectations abroad
regarding the availablility of exchange visitor opportunities

in the.U.S.

Consideration should.be given by USIA to providing U.S. support
for expanded bilateralmedical exchange visitor programs,
especially in faculty.development. The present Report
docudents the interest and need across many nations in pursuing
physician training opportunities in the U.S. Physician
eXchangevisitor programs can serve as the pathway for
enhancement of medical education and subsequent improved
medical care for participating nations. An administrative
focus for coordinating medical education exchange visits should
be established.

Based upon the information contained within this Report,

physician exchange visitor programs are of value tor both home
countries as well as the 'U.S. The U.S. Public Health Service
affirms that physician exchange visitor programs contribute to
timely acquisition,of information on advances from around the

world in areas of 'clinical medicine, puliliC health and medical

research and the fostering of attitudes worldwide that the
United States is vitally interested in the health and

advancement of peoples, of all nations.



Chronology of
Legislation Relating to
Alien Physician
Exchange Visitors



Surplus Property Act of 1944 (P.L. 78-457), as amended by P.L. 79-584

(Fulbright Amendment; August 1, 1946)

The Surplus.Property Act of 1944. (P.L. 78-457, October 3, 1944) established the

authority ."to.aid the reconversion frOm a war to a peace economy through the

.distribution of Government surplus property . . . ." In 1946, amendment to

this Act sponsored by Senator William J. Fulbright:Of Arkansas p ed for.the

use of proceeds 'from the disposal of property.located in other countries,for the

.

purpose of supporting educational exchange activities with those countries.

The Fulbright amendment designated the Department of State as the disposal agency.,

for all surplus property outside the continental United: States, its Territories

and, sessions. The Secretary of State was authorized 0);enter into:agreements

withloreign,governments to. use. anY.foreign currencies, credits

benefits,.o claim settlementa received for surplus propertyto.provide for

(a) financing studies, research,' instruction, and Ogber educational activities o

or for American citizens in Schools:and institutiofis of higher learning located,

in such foreign country, or-Of the citizens of such foreign'- country in American

substantial

schools and institutions' of higher learning. located outside'the continental

United States and territories, including Payment for transportation, tuition,

-
maintenance, and other expenses incident to scholastic activities, Or.

(b) furnishing transportation.for citizens of such foreign country who desire

to attend AmeriCan SchoOls_aad institutions, of higher education located Within

the UditedStates.

Under the terms of the original Fulbright amendment funding for educational

exchange was limited to.expenSes incurred in the pariiculir foreign countries

where surplus. property credits were received. Credits could not.te'converted

luta. United States currency for use in this country. and therefore. had to be

126



4
spent in'the specified-foreigncountries, For the purpose of selecting students,

and educational institutions to partiCipate in the educational exchange prograt,

the Fulbright amendment authorized the President to appoint a Board of Foreign

'Bcholarships, consisting of representatives of cultural, educational, studentancL

war veterans' groupstogether with representatiVesef the Office of Education,

the Veterans:Administration,'State educational institutions, and privately. endowed

educational institutions.

The early.Fulbright program provided an endorsement Of thedea of, international.

exchange in education," although little moneTwas proVided for the study.-of medidine
1/

as such.

1 Stevens, HoeeMary, and Joan Vermeulen. ; Foreign. Trained Phy icians

and American Medicine. DREW Publication,No. (NIH) 73-325, une'1972.

ipp. 50-52.



initedStates Information and Educational Exchange Act ..of 1948

(P.L. 80-402,-Smith7Mundt Act, January.27 1948)

The.United States Information and Educational Exchange Act of 1948 or

Smith-Mundt Act,''' had as its objective to promote aliettei understanding Of

the United States in other countries And.to increase mutual understanding between

the peeple of the United States and the people of othercoUntries by means, among

others, of an educational exchange service enabling the United States to dooperate

mop effectively with othet nations in tIleAUterchange of persOns, knowledge,, and

skills. The Secretary of-.State was authotized to provide for interchanges on

reciprocal basis:between the United States arid other countries of istudenis,trainees,

teachets, guest instructors, ptofessora,and leaders in fields of specialized

knowledge or skill. -Wherever possible interchanges were to be proVided by' using.

the services of existing reputable agencies . which are Successfully ngaged in such

activity. Visitors frOm other countries were to be.admitted as "nonimmigrant

visitors for business" under the ImMigration Act'of 1924, as amended,-, for such..

time and under such conditiOns.'as might beprescribedby regulations promulgated
. .

i.

. . .

.

by the Secretary of State and the Attorney General. Tfie'Act as originally passed

did not place. a statutory time liMit on a student's stay. APprof.riations were

,authorized as needed, to be used jointly with available foreign currencies to/.carry

outAhe purposes of the Att. In. implementing the interchange program,. the Secretary

wasnauthorized to make grants of money serVices,.andmatetials to individuals,

drganizations, and agencies both in the United States and in other countries.

This legislation, opened the way forsignificantrnumbers.Of alien physicians to

enter the United States for graduate medical edUcatiori.(interuship and residency
1/ .

. .

training), mainly under nongovernmental programs'.:

1/ Ibid., pp. 52754.



Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952
(P.L. 827114, June 27, 1952)

The ImMfgration and Nationality.Att of 1952 made major revisions in the iaw relating

to immigration, naturalization,.and nationality. As a part of this revision, the

Ac-amended and restructured existing law defining'classea of nonimmigrants,

including temporary visitors for various purposes. Under new section 101(a)(15)

ofthe IMmigration and Nationility'Act, two new classes of nonimmigrants were.

created: students :.(the so-called F Visa) and temporary worker0 (the. so-called

H visa).

The student or F visa was for an alien having 'a residence'in a foreign country

which he.hasno intention of abandoning, who is a bQ\na fide student qualified,

to putsue a:full course of study andWho seeks to enter the United States

temporarily and.sol'elyfnr.the purpose

established institution of learning or.

United States, particularly designated

General after consultation with the:OfficeOf Education.

of putsuing such a: course of study at".an,.

other:recognized place of study,inthe

by the alien And'a0Proved-by the Attorney
f.

The temporary workernr'Hylia was for an alien having a residence in t,foreign
-

cbuntryhich:he has no intention of abandoning who is of distinguished merit

and ability, and who.ig coming temporarily to the UnitdtStates to perforth temporary

.services of an exceptiOnal nature requiring such merit and ability; or (ii) who'is

perform temporanyservices or labor,.coming temporarily to the United States to

if unemployed persons capable of performing such'service or labor cannot be found

in this Country; or (iii).whO is coming temporarily to the United States as an

industrial trainee.

The former class of nonimmigrants for temporary'visitors.fOr business was..

eliminajted,0 ACCOrdingly, the Act amended the Smith7Mundt.Act relating. to



educationdl exchange (see above). to makel-Lclear that exchange visitors under

that Act would be admittednot as "temporary visitors: for:businese. but rather as

noniMmigrants under new section 101(a)(15).

Y

Under this law, alien physicians entered the United States as..ekchange visitors

for graduate medical.edUcation under various typedpf.visad, including the H visa

and a-new J vida that was created administratively.for the specific purpose of
1/

covering exchange visitors under the SMith-Mundt Act:-

U.S. House of,Representitives. Committee on_she Judiciary. Report of
Subcommittee No. 1 on Immigration Aspects df the International Exchange
Program. H. Rept. No. 721, July 17, 1961.



4 .

An. Act to amend. the United' States Informationind Educational Exchange

HActof 1948,.as amended:
-0..L..84-555, June-4, 1'956)

Ihis-ACt required a persdnAghO is admitted-to the United States as an exchange

visitor or who acquired exchange visitor status after admission to return, at. the

expiration of the tiMe for which he Vas admitted, to his country of origin or. to
..,

a cooperating country and to reside therein for an aggregate of,at least two years.

before hebis eligible to apply4°r ansimmigrant visa, or for a nonimmigrant visa

under section 101(a)(15)(H) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (H visa

exchange visitor), or for adjustMent of status to that of. an alien lawfUlly

admitted for permanent residence.

The stated object-of the ne4,tistrictionlaas to make it clear to all concerned

that the educational exchange:Program under;theUnited States. Information and.. .

Educational Exchange Act of:1948(SmithtMundtACt) as amended; was not art.

immigration progtam and ahould.not be used to circumvent'the Operation of the

immigration lawA.

.A Provision ofthe Act authorized the Attorney -General, upon Tequeat of.an
I

interested Government agency And the recommendation ,of the SecretaryzOf'State;

.1.

.7 to waive' the two -year residence requirement ifsuchdt4ver is7found to .be:

the public interest.

The new reAstriction was madeapplicable only to persons acquiring` exchange.
.

visitor status: suhaequent,to the date of. enactment of this Act..:

In 1959, rulings by the State Department liMitedto.five years.theitiMeOr which

an alien physician coUld.be AdMitted to the United

exchange program for residency:training. Howeyer-, both this limitatiOn'and the



waiver provision under P.L. 84-555 reportedly were loosely enforced, allowing

large numbers of foreign medical graduates 1FMGs) with exchange visitor status
, .

2/

become full immigrants. during this period.

.1 U.S Senate.. :Committee on Foreign Relations. ReporCtO';'4,
a bin. to -amend. Information'United States and ExCbane Act of',..19.4.0;:;2'.
as amerided. S. Rept.,..No. 1608, March 1,

2/ U.S. Department Human Services Publication No. (HRA) 80-70
September 1980, "Identificatlos. of Specific Effects of Title VI (tf
P.L. 94-484) Restrictions on Selected Hospitals and Implications for
Health Manpower." p. 2.



Mutual Educational. and CulturalEXchange.-Act!.of 1961

(P.L. 87- 256, September 21, 1961)

I

The Mutual Educationatand CUltural sEiehange ACt of 1061, an Act deaigned to

consolidate into. an orderly pattern various existing laws-(Fulbright amendment,
. _

Smith-Mundt Act, and.bnon).Xhat:promoted better mutualunderstanding among the
. ! .

peoples of the world through_edUcational and cultural: exchanges,:, included several '

amendments to'the'immigration laWa as related to eXchangd Visitors.

. .

The Actrindorporeted into: the basic immigratiOn:laW a special nonimmigrant ;visa

77category j77designed.toserVe:solely the'purposei nft tual:EdUcatiOnal

andCultural Under, existing.iaw individuals participating

in educational exchange programS.had been;receivin aridus types of nonimmigraqt

visas, including title F cLtegory and the It'categOry as WeIi:as a 7.77.type".

issued by Administrative

ti.

I

arrangementThe new statutory J.visa PrOvidednOnimMigrant

status for,l,an alien wing a4esidence in

intention of abando44.whn'is a bona fide

profaSior '.iesearch "sistant; specialist,

knowledge or skill, or otee.'.. erson of similar

aljoreign-cOuntry which hpbad no

student, scholar, trainee, teacher

or leadex `-iii ,the field of specialized,

to the United States as. a participant in a progr4M

coming temporaril3

he Secretary: of

State for.thO;:pnrOnse of teaching; instructing;nrJect04n nbservini,

:conducting research, .consulting,deinonstrating:Spe041.,
. . ; .

and. the alien spouse and. minor children of any,Such alien:1f accodpanying him or

'0110.10to loin him. Henceforth,.the F visa was'' intended to be reserved
-

for etudents.Other:than*thAAge stOdents.,T*n601:.:Visa would

only to nonimmigrants .041edtid under the .excha.nge

be:available:

and liat.iniaiity: Act .



The Act fuither'incorPordted into Olgration;dhCNatiOnality!ACtas.

:SeCtion.212(e)) the. provision (s0160Ve)i0i4 no person admitted:

to the.Unfted States as an exchange visitor or acquiring such status after'-adMiS-7,

-
.

sion would be eligibleto apply for an imMigrantvisa, ot for permanent residence,;`

or for.a gonimmigrant H visa unless such person had resided in the Country,..ofl'i

last residence

was amended to

froth which the

.:
--
;J

.4

or ,in another foreign country, for two years. The,existing4AW.
..- -.. .

..,
.

. . ,... ,. ... .-" ...., .

reqUye that the two-year residente'Orciadi._if..nothe..COUni
r.: .

........
. , .

alien came.to'the United States, mUSi.::beclri.:accOtd with.thebaSic,
. . . , . . , .

purposg and intent-ofthe,ex0anke-,,program.. This.Modification,waS

1.41,.situations in WhicheU'eXch4hge visitor trained' 'rated Statesetied:.

to spend. the requOite two yeeri:Wa'CC.Untry well Suppliedwith theSkiilhg

. '-::',',4'.=:....' .

,,.

acquired .in the United States '(e.g..!,,,anada), to the'dettimentof his own country
24,

or other areas where his skills could be better utilized. 7 The existing 4uthari

zation for waiver of the two- year .requirement. by. the Att6rney .General on the

repeat of aninterestedzovernment agendy was amende suchdalloW sucwaiver

;

i.
atthe teqUegt -of the .COmmissioner of Immigration, and Naturalization Upon-his10A,.Naturalization

.H - ,

.
'

, .,
.

.

.

determination that departure'frem the United States-woUldimploSe ex4eptiona
- . .

hardship upon the citizen -,or resident alien-spouse or ct idOfthe. exchange.

visitor.

2/



- , %.

Immifition nd Nattonalitj Act AMandmentv.Of
(P.L.S9-!.23 .0ctober-,1 ;A965)

---, , ., . c: .. -. f,:.

The princIppurtioae-Ofthe immigration aneNatiOnality 4ct4radilii40.0 of i46:-:v . . . . .._

was to repeal the national origin'quotaproVisioni:ni:the:Itkirat"ion and,NatiOtality

Act for the allocation of IMMigrani VOaa."-(afterathree=yeattransitiOnal "period),

.

. ... . -...:.

and to substitute a new sy4em fq'Ahe;li.election oU immigrants to ihe;Ypited States.

These amendments affecting applicants for immigrant-Status. had indirect significance
.

for FMG nonimmigrant exchange, visitots.

Under theptaiouslY existing; national

- .

origin quota. Provisions, the an,ua num

of immigrints-allOwed frdM:ant4luota area in the EASterreHemisphetOa&varted

accOrdinvtOothe tUrtiber%of.:United States inhabitants in 1920,attribniaie:

national origin to that quota area. In general, birth withina:.quota area had

.

determined the quota to which an individual was .41iens,who,traced'

keast 50 percent, of their,ance4Ary to persons indi6nons to the area known as
, .

theAsia7Paciffc triangle hadbeen/6.argeable to appropriate quotas established

..
. . .

in. that area regardless,of?th6it place :of birth. This 'system had tended to favor
.; ...

...iMmigrania from certain European Countries. from which;thebulk#0:theUnited
40,.

$taPOtHISopuIation,hadeen drawn:throUgh 1920,. Individuals ,of Astqll't.40wonnd;
. _ -

even ifsoititen of 'Other countries, ware ai-aparticular disadVantaga.', ere were

no quotaa,for WesterhHemisphere countries under'the.Old

.

The new-law provided for an overallmuMerical ceiling of Imobb: Eapietri

AleMisphere immigrants,,ancLan state.:Iimit of 20;000 for countries
,,,. .

, , ,e
.

.'in that hemisphere. Within these...ce4ings, ailableammigyant'VisakwOuld. be

.

distributed on a 1-list-cote firstseryedhaais aceord'Ing'in.a new system of seven
4

preference categoriesWhich:gaye primary consideration to7imailx:reiStionahips

and-wOrk skills.



Two of,the new 'preference categories for Eastern Hethisphere immigrant's were

especially'advantigeous to FMGs applying for immigrant status: the "third"

. - :

nreferencei which:madevisaS available to ".. .,qualified immigrants who are

'membefa.of the prOfessions, or who because of their exceptional ability in the

sciences or the arts will substantially benefit prospectiVe1y,the national economy,

cultural interests, or'welfare of the 'United States" and.the "sixth" preference,

'which made visas aVailable to

6 -
specified skilled

. qualified immigrants wbp are capable:of

or 'unskilled labor not of a temporaryor seasonal

dature,. for:which a shortage of. employable and willing persons exists in the

,United States..

Individuals entering under the.third'and.sixth preference Categories as wdll as

-nonprefefente aliens were subject to labor certification prOViSiods of the

Immigration and Nationality Act under which the secretary of Labor 'was required

.

certify-to the, Secretary of State and theAttrney General that (1)..there

not sufficien 'A46rkers in the United Staceipk0 o are willing,
4- ,

.

o perforth Such skilled or unskilled labor andand aVa4labl

of thefalien Ail not adversely affect the wages and working

similarly empl6ved,:in the United States:

able qualified,

are

(2) that the employmiegt

t

conditions of wqr1tera

'";!

Lra;

For the first time, an overall limit of 120,000 was placed on Western Hemisphere

;a

'immigrnte. However, no restrictions were .placed on the number of immigrants

frominaividual_Countries in that hemi:aphere pending the submissiod by January 15,

196$; of `'a report to the President and the.Congress from a. specially created. Select,

...:t. ,. ..

CommissionOn WestefOlemispherejmnigration. TheOnly restriction on Wesiefn
..

, ...... . .

Hemisphere iTmigrants was that thOse entering 'to wori-must have obtained certifi'

'...

cat;On from thOecretary of Labor that their entry woula not adversely affect

.1.4\

'-'..i..



the American labor market;-and this labor certification requirement did-noi.:apply

to parents, 61)114:*, or children:of-United States citizens or permanent reeldent-,

The repeal of. the national origin quota system.togetbOr with the new third and

sixth preference categories macre4,tt.ftasier for certain FMG exchange. visitors,
,

,.particularly ihoSe from Asian-..cOUntiieec'tecbengefo:iiiigrant status. This
ti

appA0 -Olit'OeXchange visitors already in the, United States and to aliens

coniU014 obtaining exchange visitor visas. Although FMG6 seeking immigrant

.-vitassunder the third and sixth preference categories .or-as_nonpre&erence and
'

Western Hemisphere immigrantstill'were required' to Obtain labor certification,.

Ni :::. '..?"-

'the Labor Department ruled in December 19'65.thati itOrfew of the general shortage

....ii:ii? . . ,

,:'.of phySiCians in the United States, physicians from abroad would automatically - '

.
.

..4. :

receive such certification '06Ader the bepartrilent' ,"Schedule A").withoUt.having A''.

.

..,

i-i;''.
....,.

to apply for ftnn a cage-by-case.basia.



'immigration and NationaiiiA4Amendments--Entry of Nonimmigrants
91-225; April 7, t97PY ,

P.L. 91-225, ImmigrationandjiationalityAct Amendments*-Entry bf NOnimmigrants

was enaCteairi197(Yto- facilitate the entry irrfcithe-United States of, certain

claisaa'ofnonimmigtant aliens and to amend the firoViaiond of law regarding the
:. r

aOlicability of the two7year foreign residence tequirementfor aliens in the

'United States as exchange. visitors.

Under existing law, a person of distinguished merit and-ability could, under.ati

H(i) visa, come to the United States for a temporary period tVpetformtemporary

services of. an exceptional nature requiting such merit and ability in a position.

This provision,had been interpreted. as eXcluding aliens whose services were

r
requited temporarily in positions of a continuing or 'permanent nature. P.L. 91-225

amended the H(i) *Visa provision to perMitsuch individuals to perform temporary

4
services, whether the p osition was tempOrary or permanent in nature. No chlange

was made in the requirement thatthe'beneficiarTmust have a residence in a.

foreign country which he has no intention of abandoning.

The provision of,existifig law making available an H(iii) visa to an alien

having a residence in a foreign country which he has no intention Of,labanaoning

and who is coming to the United States-as an industrial trainee was amended to

delete the word "industrial." Thus, "the.class'of nonimmigtant described in

,
this clause would not be limited to an industrial trainee and would permit_ the

. admission of a trainee in .agricultureobommerce, finance, government, trans-

portation, or the professions. This amendment ii.in accord with existing -.
_

1/
administrative practice and'is merely a clarification of the pfesent

As noted above, some FMC exchange visitors -had :beenadmitted as "industrial

trainees."



P.L. 91-225 made several changes in aection.212(e) of the Immigration and.

Nationality Act, regarding the right of a J visa: exchangevisitor to. adjust

his status or obtain an immigrant visa,or an H visa unlesi.he had resided for

two Years in his country or some other tountry%in which two years residence

would fulfill the purpose_and.intent of the Mutual Educational. and Cultural

'Exchange Act-of 1961. The existing foreign residence-requirement applied

regardleSs of the financial sPensorship of the exchange Visitor (ptiVate, United

States Government erfOreign government) or the needsof the.home country for

the individual'a skills. Toconform the requirement to the purPoseeef the

exchange visitor.program while7at the, same time giving due consideration to such

problems as the loss of highly skilled persons from countries,.

Pa: 91-225.1imitedthe.applitatiOn of the foreign residence requirement to cesea/

where the'exchange visitor's participation was financed ..by thefUnited States*

own government or, regardless of financing if-at the time he acquired SatatuS,

the country of which he was_a national or tasidentswas one which the Secretary

of State had:designated as clearly requiring his talents'or skills (a listing

Wbieh,oas publiahed inthe Tederel43gister Oflipri1;25 1972, becameqcnown as,-

' the "skills.list").

Section 212(e) further was amendea:by P.L. 91-225 to eliminate theeiisting:
J

provision that the eXchanie visitor could fulfill the foreign residence requie7

ment by two years' residence in. aloreign'countryether:than,that of his nationality

or last residence. This provision had 'proved'extremely4ifficult to administer
e

and had been of marginal terms of the purposes .of the exchange

2/

programs.



The amendment of section 212(e) retained the provision of existing law allowing

. b,e .

waiver oethe.foreign;residence requitement upon:the request of an interested

govetnment'agency or in Case-of exceptional hardship upon the alien's spouse or:

child.(if. such spouse of child' is a citizen of the United States or 'a lawfully

resident alien), and added two additional proVisions for waiver: (1) if, the alien
/

would be subject to persedution on account ofrace, religion, or political

opinion, OT (2) in any case in which the alien's:Countryfurnished-A statement

in writing that it did not'objecttO the waiver. Withreapectto all of 'these

waivers, the exercise of the authority continued to be at the discretion of

the Attorney Generalif'he found the alien'S admission :to be intbe4fublic

interest.

U.S. House -of-RepresentatiVes6Mmittee onthe
1
Judiciary. Report to accompany

S.
.

2593, a. bill to exclude executive, officers and managerial personnel of
Western Hemisphere businesses from the numerical limitation of Western Hemisphere
immigration.'H. Rept.. No. 91-851; FebrUarY24, 1970.



Health Professions 'Educational Assistance Act of 1976
(Public Law .94-484, October 12, 1976)

Provisions of the Health Professions Educational Aasistance Act of 1976 relating

toJoreign medical graduatea_had two main ObjeCtives: (1) to asaurethat'nlien:,

physicians:adiitted.,tothe United States AA imMigrants Or:exchange visitors were

properly quaiifieVtOpractice,their profession in.this Country;
,

tighten. the requirements for pMG:exchange visitors coming ton:the United, States:

jnk graduate medical educatiOnstich that these indiViduald:would be genuine,.

,eichange visitors and: woul&return to their home countries upon the completion

t1.0-VI of the ACt amended the Immigration and. Nationality Act to provide that,

effeCtive.January 10, 1977, TMOs wishing to obtain immigrant visas on the basis

of theirskills under the third preference (members of the professions or..

ersons with exceptional abilities in science or art) ihe.Sixth preference
.

*P4rgons who are capable of perforMing specified skilled or unskilled labor in
I.

short supply in the United States) or as non-preference immigrants or certain

refugees must have pisaed Parts I and II of the National Board of Medical

Examiners' examination (or an equivalent examination as determined by the';

and Welfare) and be competent in written andSecretary of Health, Education,

oral English.

Also effective January 10, 1977, alien phyaiCians. no longer could enter the

United States as J visa exchange visitors for the purpose of receiving graduate

medical educaiion or training unleSat '(1). a school of medicine (or other -

Accredited health profeseions school) and affiliated hospital:have agreed in

writing to provide ihe training or, to assume responsibilitylfor:arrangingthe

provision thereof by an-appropriate public Oi.priviie nonprofit institution or
#.



:agency; (2) the individual has passed Parts and II of the NatiOnWBOatd

MedicalExabiners examination (or an equT104.ent-e;camination as.deterMined by

'_the Secretary) has competency in writtenand oial will.be able:to adapt

to the educational and cultural envirOnMentin which he Will-betedeiVirigthis:

edutatiOn or:trainingandhiS:adequate prior educatiOnand training to partici-'

pateAn the trainingprOgAM4or .which he is coming; (3) thedndiidual haa'made

.a.combittent toTeturn.iciAis. country and his country has given written assurance-:

that upon completion, of his training hawill.be appointed to ia pqsition,n-which
. .

he will fully Utllie the skills acquired in the government ot in an .educational

or other appropriate institution oragency-in-thax COUntry;,-40

will etiy: no more than two years unless additOnaltrain4g;

requested.bY his cAntry, when a maximum; of;**:additional year of traiOng!*Uld

be allowed.

Until:December.31,..1980 the J visa exchange visitor reqUiremen

if otherwise "there would-be a substantial disruption in the biaatilservices

provided" by.the gradUate medical education program in which tpe blien seeks to
)

partici pate.. In administering this waiver provision, thelttoiliellfdapralwag

required to take, action necessary to ensure that the 41.114ri. of aliens

participating in the graduate medical education pro$ r vat an would not,

because of the waiver, exceed, the number of such pert 414)1' the
.

effective date,ofthis.provision.

1

With respect 'to the use of H visas by nonimmigrant all

provided that alien physicians no lOnger would be.allowe

States as persons "ordistinguished merit and ability" c

of an exceptional nature requiring'such'merit and abilitY(Pt



they have specific invitation from a public:or nonprofit private educational

or research entiiy.to teach Or.conduct research, or both. .H visas no,longer

would be aVailableOnder any circumstances .to aliens coMingtO the United States

oyerform temporary services asMembers of the medicalprOfession (1.1(ii) visa)

or to receive graduate medical education or training (H(iii)

Foreign physicians who were inX.he United States as exchange visitors and Who

wished to apply for permanent 'resident status no longeryould be-eligible, simply

on the basis of written permission from their country, to seek a waiver of the

requirement that they first return to their country fora period of,two years.

One of the other basic conditions for such a waiver. would be required to be met:,

request of an interesiecLcoVetnment agency, exceptional hardship to a citizen

:PPrmanent resident spouse or-child, or threat of persecutiOn:inthe homeTcolIntry.

lirthe,preamble to P.L. 94-484, the Health Professions EdcatiOnai Aasisiance'

Act of 1976, the. Congress declared "that there is no-longer an insufficient number

.

. ,

ofphysicians and surgeons in the United States such that othere.iso furtherrided

fOkqaffording:pteferenceto alien-phySicians and surgeons in Admission to the:
,

er

Immigrationnitk Statga* er, --and Nationality Act." On the strength of

JatUary..18, 1977, removed

(SoheduleA) for whom labor

physicians-

fob

hySiciana

Matead, appliOanta for immigrant status under

s:nonpreferenceimMigrants would be required.

casebr-Case-basis.

Under regUlations-of December.19,19.80 alienphysicians again were placed

on Schedule Abut in'this case only if the.physicians would be employed

in shortage areas for specific medical specialties.:



ImMigrationtand National Adt AMendmentsef 1976
(P.L. 94-571, October-20, 1976)

The primary Purpose of the ImmigratiOnand-NatiOnality Act Amendments of 1976

was to eliminate the inequities in existing law regarding the admisdion of

immigrants-from countries in the Western Aemisphere by extending to the Western..

HemisOhere countries the seven- category preference system (with minor modificationS),

the 20,000 per country limit, and -the proVisiens for adjustment of'statUS in"

effect for EasterniAemiSphere'Countries:(Efee Immigration and Nationality Act

Amendments of:1965.above). A numerical restriction of 120,000 immigrants. annually

for Western HeMisphere countries. had gohe into'effect on July 1, 1968, in'

-
.

accordance with the prOVisiOns of P.L. 89 -236.

The 1976 Ame1140ents alsemodifiehe.:third preference categorY'to limit it

to thOsememVera of,the professions, Scientists; and artists whose services

are aought by employers in the United States. Under:previdua law, members of

' the professions, scientists, and artists could petition for third preference/

entry on the'.basis of their qualifiCatiOnsi. without the need for prearranged

employment.

-To'aid colleges and universities in acquiring outstanding or faculty'

members who pOsSess specialized knowfedge or,Ainique combinations ofskills

94-'7571 further amended the labor certification requireMent to require

that. American workers must be equally qualified for a positionlin:Order for

certification;to'`be denied in the case of aliens who are membera:of:the teaching

,profeasion'orwho have exceptional ability in the arts or sciences..

These changesin law relating to immigrants affected in variousways the ease

with which iXchange visitors could convert to immigrant status.



Health'Services'Extension Act of 1977.
(Title III of P.L.:95783,'August.1.4 1977)

Yitle III'of the Health Services EXtension/Act of 1977.made various modifications

-Or amendments FMG provisions of the .Immigration and Nationality Act is

amended by,Titlei71 Ol The eXiating-laWrequired that before an

alien physician could enter the United-States as an immigynt (except those lath

kinship preferences and certain refugees)4such person must have passed Parts I

and II of the National oard of Medical Examiners' examinationTor an equivalent

examination) and demonstrated competency in oral and written English. The 1977

amended the new requirements to exempta146.graduates of, medical schools

aCcredited by the LidisaaCommitiee on Medical, EduCation (which inClude Gan&4411.

as well as United. sdhools):and physician&

national renown.in:the1ield of medicine:"

who are of national br:iPter7-

The:exiating ProvisiOnsof the immigration: law as amended:by P.L. 94 -484 required::-
,.. .".

that after January 1, 1977 alienphYaiCiane wOuldno longer:be allOWed to enter'

the United Stateses.J visa exchange visitors for the.purpose_of graduate'

education unless (1)a school of medicine (orYOther accredited health Profeesiona

school) or affiliated hospital has agreed itvwriiing to provide the graduate:

training for which the alien is coming:to the United_States (2) the-individUal

has passed. 'FartTend II of 'the National BOara.Of Medical ExaMiners examination

. (Or an equivalent examinatiOn),'J3Ythe individual has made a commitment to return
,

to his Country'end'his country has giVen written assurance that upon completion

of his training he will be appointed toa poeition.in Which-hewill fUllr. utilize

his skills, and 0). the.individUal willetay no More than.twoyearei. with-a.possible-

.extension c.f:one year.

tion requireMents; the

Mainly:beCause.of:delaya in-impleMenting the new examina

1977 law-postponed the effective. date-of,the provisions

to January:10 1978.



P.L. 95-783.furtherprovided.that grSqUates:hf medical. chool6, accredited

LiaisOn Committee of Medical Education would be exetpOrom:the National,Board

of Medical i,nerkAexaraination.andHthe English4amination requirements.

country. would only bereqUireii
. -

that there is a need in that, country for thealielVsserviCeS, tather'than that

ear it be appointed to Elposition in which he Will.fullyutiiizethe 'ski 11s

required..

Under-R,L. 94484, each of, the four-requirements for 'entry under the J visa was';

authored to be waived fOran alien ifotherWise "there would be a...;StbsZanti'al

disruption in the healthseiviCe6 provided" bY'the graduate vied 1400Cation

program it which the alien seeks to participate. P.L. 95-83 provide&5that.onIy.

the requireMentsTelating to .86001 affiliationatd pa4sagesof examinations could
1

,be waived;,, the requirements that. the alien,:make.a comMitmentfto.return to

his home country and that' liiited the duration.of his stay could not be waived.

Because the 1977 Act amended.the'de5initiOn ofr-giaduate of a'medical School"

in the Immigration and' Nationality ACt. to.exclude.phySiCians "whtare of national

o .

.andinternatiohal:ienowt in the. field of medicine," this hadthe effect of

Snowing:such renoWned.phyeicians to.be exeMpt'fromthe.H(1)-Visa requirement

(for'.."perSons Of distinguished merit and ability) for a specifid

from an educational or-research institution. Algio _physicians of national di,

.international renown would reiaineligibleJor the H(ii) yles-(for aliens coming`..

to the. United.States toperform temporary services asmemberSof tbe medical

profIssion).

To establiSh.a "grandfather ClauSe", for certain alien OhySiCian6 already in the

' Utited States With nonimmigrant-status, 95-83 provided that an.aiien phySician

',Would be considered to have pasded Paxt I and II of the National Board:'of Medical



.

aminers' examination'if:thealien.(1)/was pn4anuary 4977, a doctor. of medicine

lully'and)ivmanentlyAidensed t practice medicine in .a'Btatet, (2)'.held:on that

L

.date a valid specialty certificate issued by a:-constituent board.Of the'Ailletican

s.

Board of Medical Specialties, and (3)--Faa-'6nthat date praeticingMedicirie'in-a

MoSt of these-prbVistbna Of411; 95 -83 had' the effect of easing for certainalien

physicians thereguirementd forObtaining an eXchangevisitor'Visa or for converting

;from nonimmigrant exchange.VisitortOJMMigrantstaius.



410
Immigrat fop and .Nationality'Act-Refugee Policy

October 5, 1978)

iMmigrati* and Nationality Act 7Refugee7.-Peilic*inended .existiing laW, which

'established ';an afilitial";:ntnieapat ceiling of 1704000''fOi EasterleHemisPhere

immigranttrand. 120,000 for western HemiSphere immigrantsa,to provide for a:total

f 290 f000 immigrants without reference to specific numbers: fOr each hemisphere..



Refugee:Act%o 1980 ,- ,

(P4.,,96-212, March 17, 1980

The Refugee 4k4Of.1980-amended.the,.limigration andlgati4ality ActtO decrease
n: .

'. "
the numerical ceiling Or imiigrants from 290;000 to 270 0004-annually.

-. -
,

,

p.



.

g

Health Programs Extension Act of 1980.
: (F.L.. 96-538, December 17, 1980)

-

The Health PrOgsams_ Extension Act of 1980 aMended the Immigration and 14ationality.

Act to extend for one year, thiough DecemEter 31, '1981 ; the authority for waiver

Of certain requi±ements for 'FMGs c.prging to the United .States- as exchange visitors

for the purpose of graduate med*cal education ft -the% Setretaty deterMinea on .a

case by case basis , that otherwise there 'would be a ".substantial disruption" in

the health.-bervites provided by the .educaOpn program iyytitA ,ttie: alien seeks
. .

to participate.

0 ,4



.A 0

lamigration-and:Nati onality Act AmenVments'of 1981.
(P.14 97-116, De&miipt-429,,19B1), *,

* , $ -. 4'

' N '

t . 0
kr 0.

..7;The itagrationand:NieIanalitv AttAnendments of 1940. (*P.L. 17-116) further
* 4

#

.

1

garifie existing requirem@nts for FMG J vita exchange visitors. The Act ,also.
...g. . #

. ."

liberalized grandfatherexisting grondfaet ause Oialien physicians. alieadY
(4;

. ,

. 0' .4114,

country 'indest.blitthd AltevOategor3r of "spliiaritmi*nnia" to `assist

47' 144
nonitmigrant exchange visitor FMGs ieobiaining Npligrant status.

.0; o ..n*, : 7 ,,i, 0011 4
'

.

A. With .respect to exchange visitors, R.L.,97-216.changed thal4ength Of time that
.*. * 0.4 ,,' - -! . 4.1,

a J visa FMG-cduid'seaY in the United .States for graduate medical education from
; L

_. li,

..,:a maximum ..of three.yeatsto the time -typically required to complete such a' program,

in this

certain

as deterMined by the birector.of the.:Internatioaal COMthunicaiion AgLcy, based

On criteria. established-4n coordination with-the;Secretary_of Health anclihman

Services and which'take into corisideratioll.tha pubfished requirements_ of the.

medical specialty board which administers i suct(educatiolvor tiaining'prograp; .

,-
excepe that (1) such duration:woUld be'limited'to seven years unless the alien

° has demonstrated to the satisfiption7of the: DifectOr,Alatthe::country to which

the alien -will return after cOinpleting'specialtaining har'an ekcePtional'.

. .

needfor an indiVidual trained in such dpecialty ant (2).:thealien Could once

and within fwo.years of entry as an exchange' visitor,. receive approvajto change

the deiignated program: of education or training.- This Teviped.40gth-of-stay.

provision would be applicable with reapeCt to aliens acquiring exchange visitor

status on or after January 10', 1978.
.4

. . ;.

Each J visa FMG henCefortl-Cwould'be requifed-to furnish the Attorney General,

1'

each yeat.withan affidavit that a ttente.that the alien ':(i) is in good standing
,

'"
In the: program of graduate medical"education.,or teafning-in.which the,alien i

. **t
n

partiOpating, and (ii) will return to the--,country,Of hi@ 'hationality or.last#
_

t

/$2: '26



residence upon completfon of the edudatiOn or training for which he came othe.

United States. This provisionwould be applicable with respect.to aliens acquiring

exchange- visitor statue on or^ after' January, 10, 1978.

The- Director of the International Communicdtion,AgencywoulcFbe required to report

annually to the Congress on aliens who-haVeaubmitted affidavits, including the

name and address of each such alien, themedical,education or training program
4

.

in which the alien is participating, and.the_status of,the alien in the program.

..P.L. 97-116eXtended through DeceMber 31 1983, the authority for waiver of

certain requirements'for FMGa coming to the United States at exchange visitors

for the purpose. of graduate. medical education, if the Secretary of Health and

Human Services determines, on a case by case basis, that otherwise there would be

"substantial disruption": in the health services provided by theeducation

Pr,904m'in which the alien seeks to participate. The requirements in question

are i that the FMG pass-Paris. L and z,. of .thelkational'Board'nf Medical Examiners.

examination or an equivalent examipation'and that the graduate pedical education

- program in which the FMG participatesbe provided or-arranged for by a medical

schoOl. 'A waiver no longer Could' be sought with, respect to .he requirement for

competena in English.

M.

In order to receivea waiver a program of graduatemedical education for FMGs

would be required to have a comprehensive pian to reduce reliance on alien:
. 1,

physicians, which plan the SecretarY finds, in accordance with-published criteria,

to be satisfactory. Such plan must include;detaile,r4ating:to (1) problems the

,-prograM anticipates without the waiver the alternative resources and methods

(inE1 ng use of physician extenders and` othe'r paraprofessionals) that haVe been

ancrwill be applied to reduce dieruiSti6n in services, (2) changes (Including.:



improvement of educational and medical services training) which have been or will

be made to make the program more attractive to graduat,es of medical schools who
o

are United States citizens, (3) recruiting efforts which have been and will be

undertaken to attract graduates of medical schools who are United States citizensi

and (4) how the piogram, on a year7binrear.basis, has phased dowmand will OhaSe

down-its dependence on foreign medical graduates so that the prograMvill not be

.:dependent upon the admission to the program of any additional such aliens after

December 31, 1,9,83..

ThsSecretary of Health and Human Services, in coordination with the Attorney

.Genetal and the:Director Of the International Communication Agency, would be

.required to (1) monitor the issuance,, of waivers and the needs of communities

with re"speCttowhich such waiyers are issued, to assure that quality medical

care is provided.and.(2) review each*progrdm with .a waiver to assure that the

required plan to reduCe reliance on,FMGs is being carried out and that partici-

pants in the program are being provided, appropriate supervision in their medical

education and training.

The SecretaryofHealth-andHuman,,Seridces, in coordindtion with the Attorney:

General anthe Director of the International Communication Agency would be

required to report to th6 Congreilt.the*ginnini of fitical years 1982 and

1983,onthe distribution (by'geography, natiOnality,.,,and pAlcalspecialtyor

field of'practice) of FMGs in the United-States who have receivedd waiver,

including an analysis of the dependence of the various Communities on aliens

whO are in medical education or training programs in the various medical

specialties.



J visa FMd exchange visitors coming to the United States in-order to receive

graduate medical edutatin would e'made spedifically ineligible for adjustment

to another nonimmigrant status without returning to their home country for two

years.-

Existing authority for suspension of deportation of certain aliens would be

amended to make it clear that the aUthUtity is inapplicable to un FMG who'is

a J visa exchange visitor for graduate medical education:or training regardless.;

of whether or-not.the alien is subject to. Or has fulfilled-the requireMent for

two years:of. foreign residenceprioeto conversion to immigrant status.

The Secretary of Health and Human:Services was required, after contultation with

the Attorney General, the Secretary of State, and the.Director of the InternatiOnal,

Communication. AgenCy, to evaluate. the effectiveness and value to foreign nations

and to the United States of exchange programs for the graduate medical education

or training of FMGs and to-report to the Congress, not later than january_15,:1983

on the evaluation, including recommendations for appropriate changesA.t. legislation

and regulations.

-The revised grandfather clause Under P.L. 97-116 proVided that, for the-purposes

of entry into the United States as immigrants or exchange visitors foreign

.medical graduates who werejulli.and permanently licensed to practice in a State.

and whO were practicing on; January 9, 1978, would be Considered to have passed'

Part's I and II of the National Board of Medical Examiner4eXamination:

gradhates no longer would be reqUired to be BOardcertified, as was required,

under the lormer "grandfather claute- under P.L. 95 -83..

TheI3roposed new category of."ipecialjmmigrant" established by. P.L. 97116

-included, an immigrant, and'his accompanying. spOute and-Children, who has graduated



fromHa medical school or has qualified to practice medicine in a foreign
, A

state,' who was. fully and permanently licensed and was practicing medicine in a

State on January 9:1978,, who entered the United StateS'SS a nonimmigrant with

an H visa or a J visa before January 10,1978, and who has been continuously

present in the United States. in the.practice or study of medicine since the

date of entrY. Because spe4a.jmmigrants7 are not subject, to the numerical

limitations on the number of aliens from.any foreign state who may be admitted

.

.

to the United States for permaOnt residence any

allihdment allowed ?Ms who meeCthe.abnve'requi:rOenep. 014'.0m0.:-"Oi gcountries

with long waitingiists for 'immigrant visas tnie'6eiveimMfitant;Vis4iiJor

theili4lVes and their spouses and children without nnyAiittthWdelAy

Worldwide numerical limitations and percountry numerical limitatidins,..ono,

immigration which are in effect are reduCed to theextent that TIMS who

adjusted their status under these sp cial immigrant provisions have caused

these limitations be 'exceeded du ng the prior1 ....





... . ,

This report was initially:pretjarerf,fif:Thornis his
capacity as consultakikTor research and development thibt4atiriiiil:''.;:::
Commission for Foreign Medical Craduates and was presented to the tcnn-...1
mission in May I98p.: In its present form the report incorporates more
recently availabledata a's well as editorial and other changes. The publication
of this report as a .monograph, to serve as a background document for an
Invitational Conference being convened by the Commission in October 1981,
is in keeping with one of the Commission's stated purposes, namely: to
gather, maintain and disseminate data on foreign medical graduates." Such
publication should not be construed as an endorsement of the statements,
opinions Or conclusions expressed therein, for,these do not necessarily reflect
(3i:constitute the views or policies of the EflUoitiorial Commission far"FoNtin
MediCal Craduates.

. .



During the past five years, rOfign national graduates of foreign schools
.(FMGs) have been affected by the provisions of the sweeping 1976 amendments to the
Immigration and Nationality Act. Miring this saineitp:iod of time, there has been a
sharp increase in the number of United States citizeits who have enrolled in medical
schools outside this country.

Issues regarding both FMGs and USFMGs were addressed in the 1976 report of
Coordinating'.douncil on Medical EduCation: Physician. Manpower and Distribution:
The Role of the Foreign Medical Graduate ( "CCME Report"). Since then there has not
been a comprehensive report)Addressing the effeCtg:;of changes from 1976 to;;;the
present, or the 1976 CCME statement on the role af.the foreign medical graduatie.:.

CCME and its successor, ,the :S,'Council for Medical Affairs (CFMA), and other.:,-
organizations have expreSsed interest in data ontvelopments that have taken
since 1976. To assist interested organizations -bodies and individuals,ll
Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates welcpmed theopportunityt
provide Dr. Thomas D. Dublin with much of the data froM which he prepared*
report.

PAY L. CASTERLINE, M.D.
President
Educational Commission for. Foreign,.....

Medical tiaduates
360:Matket Street

PennSylvania 19104
,
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of Public Law:94-484, the Health
\i'l"rOrestiOns ;E. ducational, Assistance Act (HPEA) of

1976:and:the inclusion of Title VI in that legislation
',focusednationwide public attention on theincreas-

, tug rOleiforeign medical, graduates (FMGs) have
been plaYil in our domestic health care. system.
This crystallization of health manpower policy by an
Act of Congress invites thoughtful examination_
especially from the perspective of the concerns ex-
pressed within the medical' profession. over the pre-
ceding two.or more decades regarding the causes
and effeS, of this complex phenomenon.

The objectiveS of Title VI of the HPEA legislation
Were spelled out in its SectiOn 601 and in the even
More exacting language :expressing the intent of
Congress incorporated in the Report of the Senate ,

, Committee on Labor and Public Welfare and the
Joint Conference Committee Report of the House
and theSenate (1.:2): These aims were to revoke the
preferential profesSiOnal inducements P;rovided
the Immigration and Nationality Act, as amended!.
which facilitated an ahnbst limitleSs migration of
foreign national4physicians. to beCorne Permanent
residents of this country; and to establish testing .0
criteria providing more rigorous assurances that
foreign trained physicians -met the same standards
Of professional cdmpetence demonstrated by gradu-
ates of dOmestic (and Canadian) medical sehoOls.

Passage. of this . Federal legislation has been a
linked with various studies and reports published
within, the preceding several years (0-4). Notable
among these is the detailed analysis and compre-
hensive set .Of recommendationS:,PhysiciantiVan-
power and Distribution: The'ROle of the Foreign

'Medical Graduate, approved initially by the Coor
dinating Council on Medical Education in Septem
ber 1974 and subsequently endorsed as a joint state-
ment of pnlicy by each of: the douncil's five parent
organizations` (5). That statement offered twelve'
general recommendations as guidelines. to be used
in seeking, a tolution to the overall problem. -4
addition explicit and detailed recommendatio s
were provided on each' f four discrete yet interre-
lated elements of the foreign medical graduate
sue; namely, the foreign national immigrant phYsi-
clan, the foreign national exchange visitor physi-

cian, the t..T.S: national seeking medical education
, abroad and finally, the role of the United States in 1

international' medical education, especially as, such
eduCation might4ect the-meeting of health Man

' power needs.of the underdeveloped countries of I
: the world. ;.=

ommendatidns e ouncil recognized 'that the
In ufging ebncr

Ced

nationwide action onitS rec-

shared' inteilest and 'joint efforts of many organiza-
tions, agencies and institutions were essential to the
attainment of the:reports'objectives. The Council's
five .sponsoring national prcessional associations
agreed to -i.seek the support of their affiliated br
counterpart organizations, at state and:local levels
andparallel action within other professionalassooia
tions no t. directly linked to the CCME.-thereport
noted, also, that although only one of its 45 recom
mendations' called for the reconsideration of ex-
isting legislation, the implementatien of many
others required conjoint administrative effort by no,
less than five.departmentS of the executive branch
of the fedeial' goverrin-ient, The responsibilities of
54 professional lic'erisure agencies within state or
other jurisdictions were similarly involved.

Finally, the report stressed the finding that
essentially all of its recommendations parelleled
and in'soine instances, coincided with the recom
mendations on ,foreign medical graduates made
nine years earlier;in.1967, by the National. Advisory.
Commission on Health . MaripoWer (6). Conse-
qtiently, the.Council urged that measures be taken
to facilitate and monitor progresS in the imple-
mentation of its own recommendations,

Some observers'undoubtedly concluded that the
sweeping amendinents to the Iminigration and
NatiOnality Act incorporated in the:HPg,,A obviated
the need for. a:continuing plan of followuP., Stich a
eonClusion has not been shared by all of the con-
cerned private organizations nor by the responsible
agencies of government.- Title VI addressed only
one segment of a. much" broader spectrum of issues
identified in the Council's policy statement many
of which lay beyOnd the pui-VieW of Federal.

MoreoVer, the stringency of the language ein-
ployed in Section 601 of the Act as well as in several
subsequent technical amendments of Title VI (Plje:

6



95-83, PI., 95-215), and the restrictions impose til by..
the Joint Conferenee report on the interpretation of
CongreSsiOnal intent; have giYen rise to a new setof
problems. . . . . .

Eor these reaSons;.'tlic Coordinating Couneil,
again took forinal- action. In DCeeMber1976, it
issued six sPeeificirecommendtions to institutions
engagedin education. in Order,.to
facilitate the full ..iMPlernOritationOf Title Vrof

'94-484. The CO Uneil aiSaFealled 0'0
nizatipns to repor their ciarent asSeSsrnelifs. of the
FMG situation aiiyell as their ongoing aotivities in
this area and to prOPose further.CoMicitaation...that
they might consider desirable:'..1wi'addition: the",
Council invited the.:Eaucational Commission' for
FOreign 'Medical Graduates assemble all data to
which it might have accesSheaOng
status of' FMCS stihSeqUentte the adcifition.Of the
Council's. policy staterneh((7.:8). .

The ECFMG ,welcomed this' invitation to pre::
I ,

pare an analysis of the. 'Changing role of: foreign,
medical graduates 'for presentation to the .COOrdi-
nating Council. It traces its OWn.brigin in:195019,
consensus reached At that the fdr a
unified nationwide program addressing some of the

.

special problems in graduate: Medical,
arising from the incinsion:,bl:physicianS who had
graduated from foreigtv'tnedical.schools where 1:!re-:-:
paratory education might not beeonaparable to that .
provided in domestic schools. these proh:.
lems were viewed as only temporary and self -,
limiting consequences of the post World War ,II
extension and expansion of this conntry7,s Good
Neighbor Policy. The number of exchange Visitor
physicians expected to come for graduate chineal
training, though unspecified, Was not large.
Moreover, it was believed that these exchange visP
tors would not impose a heavy burden on training
institutions,' especially in light of the marked
groWth in, the number of unfilled residency posi
tiOns thenavailable in U.S. teaching hospitals. The
serious shortages of trained physicians in the coun-
tries where these; exchange visitors,originated and-
to' which they were expected to -return, were
viewed as proyiding reasonable assurances that
the' would not seek to, settle, permaneny: in the
United 'States.. Furtherrifore; he-then prevailing
laws and regulitiolls:mandated their departure -im-
mediately following the completion of their educa-
tional, .

the'taisks assigned initially to the ECFNIG were
somewhat Circumscribed yet impoitant: to evaluate

the educational credential's of FM Gs seeking gradn- .
ate medical education within the,U.,S..and to deter-
mine their readiness to benefit &Om such

To 'achieve the second objective, .the National
Board of. Medical kxaminers was commissioned to

'develop,' from its large pool of vali4nted.,:test queS-
; tion§; a suitable examination initially deSigpated as

': the -ArnericaMedical''QUalirying Examination.
Such a screihing instrument ':e,stablished an J

. appropriate basis for the' Of, the
1., sc....ores .of candidates whese medical eduCation had

been acquired abroad with the technical compel,;
icOcecletrionstrated:bygr.aduates of U.S. and,
ilian'scheOls:: There was general ,agreernent,.- also,
-that4ehieVing a passing'i.'Score on the .ECFMG' eic-;
iMinatiOngave,reisOnable assurances.ihat.,theWel::
fare of he'SpitaliZed. patients. receiving the.super7
ViSed care such physicians in training
would not be jeopardized.

- Those involved Motile founding of the ECFMG as
Well .45,:these invoNed entrance'

the could have anticiPated. the
expleSiVe groVth4n.the nurriberOfFNIGSaPplying

FMG certification -that ''Occurred within a
brief span of years orsthat this, heightene0. tide Of

:= migrant physicians would represent:So. many.
nationalit es or diverse cultural heritages.. Three
landmark enactments. contributed to the
transformation of foreign inedieal:'schoOls.

manpow;:
er the -Fulbrigh0ays (Mutual. EducationalArid:
Cqltnral Exchange) Act. or 1961 (Pf., 81.30)1'
reorienting a critical, component. of this country '.' .

'relationships with'other countries; the 1965 ainei-R;;:
mentete:theImmigratiOn and NatiOnality)S.Ct (PO'
'89-236) 'tern4ating longstanding barriers to ini

';, migration from East Asian and :Western Pacifie'2:;;'
countries and, in addition; establishing preferential
immigration provisions baied on-Occupational skips
as well as on familial relationships;: and 91 -225,
adopted in 1970, removing essentially all of the bars 11;,,

that had previously deterred an exchange. visitor '
physician wishing tp convert hiS-temporary visa to :: P.
an immigrant visa.

.

The.flexibility written into the original: harter ."
the IECFMG made r it possible for it to respond
directly. to such niajor alterations in legislative inan71
date andtOmectify accordingly the:.sdoPe'and mag
nitude of, its' The enactment of PL 94-484,
as well as'eyents occuring in the four plus yearS.
follOWing the adoption of that ACt, haYe.alSo given
rise to additional significant in ECFMG

,



programs and operations. Thus, more thaO23 years.:
of first-hand experience:" including the assessment, .

of the ProfeSsional qualifiCations Of.a half
eiaintnees(initial and repeat).and the processing of
tfri even larger numbei of applications submitted by
PMGS seeking opportunities for graduate Medical
training .within the nfti e y. qualifies the
ECFMG to provide a 'brOad range of insights into
the chan°ging status of FMOs within our health care
systeni, .especiallY during the.early phases of their
graduate Clinical experience. Moreover, serving as
it does 'as an extension, of the many organizations,
private. and public, concerned with the special`
need's of PACs and the problems"hriked with thlr
study 0,r,practice of ,eqione in,this country, places
the ECFMG in a .strategic position- to correlate
information 'reflecting its own activities 'With the
data b*.s :CieVeloPed and maintained by other

,agencies and 'organizations. ',
Regrettably, before all of the data requested by

the CCME could, be mpiled and prepared. for
. /1iresentatio the tpiganiAtions of that bed,

voted to replace i with ritiiit,lentitY, the Council for,
MedieaLAWairs, WithVensiVely revised purposes
and functiOns. Whether the.,.new Council will, at
soMetimein the future, wish to explore frittlier the
changthg status of FMGs within our health care.
.system is yet to be determined. The Board ottids-
tees Of the ;ECFNIG, 'however,' following detOiled

the'intormatidn incorporated Within. this
recbm Mended to the .anther. that its0iblica-

.- :don would serve a diialPitiPoSe: to proVitte:a,back,
document for -national invitatio01,confer-

enceehieh the EC°F11G:WilleohiStietn.,earlyGeeep-
ben .1981- as a rneant of encou ing appropriate`.
broad scale discussion of theirriarri#reinainingUnre;
solve&FMG issues; and to assists ie ECFM in Its:
own Nntinuirig proceSs,of
.-. 4,&-Olp timely.thatA a-fie oarefUlly con:
siderea the *fran.iirit Ins Federal ,

Is a 4o9,,, threeI 40.41.4' Oed nationtilre-
ports:0.0Tesi thiur 'pas to PL. -484
re ed eridii4 cor ration b various' co

. tees .9'!6t Conoresv Omjly Elie extension ofone

II.
o

provision fbr a single year, the substantial disr.up-
-

tion ,waiver, has 'thus: far been enacted ,into law.
Similar .measures' -have already been introduced .°
into the 97th Congress which convened in January

Oditiori,.the Graduate Medical Education
National Advisory CoMmittee(GMENAC) Urged
its final report to the Secretary' of the U.S. Depart-,
rrienf of Health and: Human Servicei, submittecrin -

September 1980; that fliebarriersto he entrance of
FMGs into U. S. medical Practice esitablighed bythe
provisions of PL 94 -484 be -reinforced rathe than !!-

relaxed': (9). A highly critical report, on foreign.
mediCalsehools patronizedby:U.S..nationals 'study
ih4 abroad, prepared by the 'General Aceorinting
Office reqUest-:Of..:the4tnnrittee.
Hpaltlioand the Environment cif ,the ouse of Rep-s
resentat*es. is now .aliti!!)eing=widely -.circulated,

`'(,10) Another report only indireetlY concerned
F'MGS, that of Select Commission' on Inimigia-.
thin and Refugee Poliey,_vvas presented to
dent Reagan and he:..Gongress on:Morch?1,, 198r
After thi'ee.);ears of deliberations and; multiple Phb-
lie hearings, the ConfinisSion's ,fitidings and..final
reeoMmenclations.vigmOusly endorsemajor altera2-,_

,tions in long established pblicies bearing upon the
admission to the U: S..- of immigrants' and, for)ign
visitors

.'.
.

The extensiv data presented in this "working
papei=7.. were aisernbled from multiple and

1' uncotirdinateil sources. Mani, of them, pre:
viously unpublished;.haVebeehinterdigitated with
Other apPrOpri4e data readilY,ivailable to thCise
familiar with the periodfo literature on medical.
ddcatitiri; undergraduate and grai'duate,.: - -

medicallicensure,ancr en phYsiciandistribution..Apt!...,
new infotinaticiii becomes available,,,SiipplernentarY

. : tObulationSWill compiled for distribution. In thiS P.

endeavor-the ECFMG seeks to advanee two' of its;
. stated plOoses,1T14prielYV;10 gather, maintain and

disseminate data'eoneerning foieign medical grOd-
. uateS;',44.tOaisist, thiough cooperation' and rec-c

ommendatiOn, other'agencieS toncerned.With fOr-co,
eign niediCal gradhates.

.

1



THE CHANGING
A. ON.THE TOTAL SUPPLY

OF PHYSICIANS

As DEMONSTRATED above, multiple analytical re-
.

ports as well as PL 94-484 were critical of the fact
that during the decade immediately preceding The
enactment of that legislation the U.S. had placed
unjustifiable reliance on the output of medical
schools abroad in order to meet its own expanding.
demands for physician services, especially for the
supply of staff physicians required to provide.
round-the-clock care for hospitalized patients. To
be sure, one group of observers had demonstrated
that the reported number of foreign physicians mi-
grating to this country was exaggerated by the
duplicate counting of exchange visitor physicians
who "adjusted" to Iperinanent residents (12).
However, no serious challenge can be offered to the
charge that the:. had become, in a relatively
short time the world's largest importer of medical
talent. Based on data available through the Physi-
cian Masterfile, maintained by the AmeriCan
Medical Association, the number of FMGs in the
U.S. had increased bketween 1963 and 1973 from
36,569 (including 5,644' Canadian -medical school
gradates), or 13.2 percent of the total of. 276,475
physicians, to 77,660 (including 6,325 Canclian
medical graduates); or 21.2 percent of the 366,379
total of all physicians (13).

How has the FMG situation in the U.S. changed
since the CCME compiled the data in 1974 on
which it initially based its conclusions and recom
rnendations? To provide a:partial answer to this-
question Table 1 has been assembled from Physi
.cian Alasterille data comparing the relative con-
tribution of each of the several sources of medical
education of pliysicians (MDs) in the United States
in three selected years: 1963; 1973 and 1979. Physi-
cian to popalation ratios and census estimates of the

1. total U.S. population in each of those years are also
presented' t

It may be observed that the number of FMGs in
the U.S. has continued' to increase from 36,569 in
190 and 77,660in 1973 to 104,136 in 1q79(14). In
The most recent year for which data are-iiiailable,
FMGs comprised 22.9,percent of the total number

4

of physicians compared with 21.2 percent five years
earlier and 3.2 percent in T963. During the 17
years encompassed' by thisiabulation, the average
annual net increase of FMGs amounted to 4;223;
the comparablePfigure for graduates of U.S. medical
schools was 6,991. If, however, the net annual in-
crements in the total supply, domestic graduates!
nd FMGs 'during the six yeai: interval p7,3j- 9 are

comparedswith those oactirring during the Tarlier
ten-year period, 1963-73, some interesting differ-. tt
epees may be noted.

During the earlier interval, 1963-73, the mean
per annum increment in the total number'of physi-
cians amounted to .8,990 physicials; during the
more recent period 1973-79,' the compartle aver-
age annual increase amounted to 14,698 net addi'-
tions to the total number of physicians. Exarnining
the data more closely, it Tay be noted t?uat the
annual average net gains in the numbers of FMGs
were approximately the same in the two intervals,
4;413 in the latter period and 4,109 in the earlier.,,,,
This constancy occurred in the relatively small
number of net addittknis of Canadian medical school
graduates as well as in the more substantit number
of net additions for graduates of medical schools in
other non -U.S. countrips.

The widely heralded .recent increases in the total
physician supply are reflections of the increased
enrollments in the older 'established' U.*. medical
schools and the opening of newer additional
schools; the average annual:net increase in domestic
medical school graduates tte
period 1963-73 to 10,285 in the more *Fent inter
val, 1973-79. It maybe idtrred, therefore, that the
U.S. is now producing olarger fraction` of all physi:
cians engaged inoedical practice the U.S. than
was, the case a rMtvely few years ago. Noriethe
less, as of December 31, 1979 flare than one in five
physicians' in the U.S: (22.9 rercent) gained his
basic medical education abroad. Moreover, while
the proportional- contribution of FMGs to the
annual average increments in the. U.S. physician
supply has bien declining from its peak of approx
irnately 45 percent of the total (4,109/8,99b) during
the period 1963-73; medical school graduates from

. abroad are continuing to contribute, as of 1973.
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TA3L ;

THE SUPPLY OF PHYSICIANS (M.D1 9Isi-THE
19634979 A

Total Physicians
U.S. Gradua,tps
Foreign Graduates

Ganadian
Other ' -

Percent FMGs e
Physicians per 100,000 Population

Total . ''111 14- lt6 ''' 17'4 2054 0USMGs (i 71 . 126
FMGs '. 44 , 19 '37 a. , 45

Total U,.S.
4
Population (in tb 4, . 189,242 210,908 221,582

. .
,Aggreggte Supply dis.of Deeember 31

1963

366,1179 454,564
238,671 a 288,719 350,428
I4,t569 77,660. 104,136
.15,644 6,325 7,531

30,925 7rf335 -` 96,605'
13.2 s' 21.2 22.9

137 1§8

i? odsands)

Co At, ,Average Annual Increases
1963-1979 19163-1973 1973-1979

Number4 Nrcent j. gumber PercenlirtNumber. Percent
11,131 0.0 8,990 3.3 1.14,698 4.0
6,991 2.9 , *01S 241 1./285 3.6
4,223* 11.5 0009 112 4,413 .5.7

118 2.1 68' ; 1.2 201 3.2
4,105 13.3 4,041 ,, 4,212,5' 5.9%

2,021

Total Physicians
U.S. Graduates
Foreign Grades.

Canadian ***"'

Other
Total U.Ss, Population
:(if thousands LI 2,167 , 1: . . 1,779 0.8 to

r.

*Includes 1,335 physicians, aNd r e s s e e u n kno wril whoarvoitilistributedi dig to sources a
of medical education.. 4

Sour,,ces Distribution of Physicians in the U.S., 1973,, American Medal Associati Chica-
go; 19.74; Physician Distrib.ution and Mjdical Liconsure in the 41,,. S.:$19479, America edical
Association, Chicago; ..4 40 #

T.D.D./Revised 1-12-81.

1979, a 'substantial fraction 30 percent (4,41%
14,698) =tithe average annual net ride in the total
number of physicians,.

The relative rates of growthiof the sever;lsources
of the Physician supply compared with ,the sloWer ,

rate 400p-dation increase also merit comiment .For
the overall 16 year interval: the rate of increasyof
the total number of physicians has averaged '4.0:
percent per year or alm'ost four times the rate of

° increase of the total pdpulation. From the' discus-
sion aboVe it should be apparent that the rate of
increase in the number' of physicians accelerated
between 1963-73 ,and 1-97349;:the actual rates
increase during those two intervals were .3.3 per-
cent and 4.0 percent per,,yoar, respectively. This
was largely/ the result of the greater rate of increase
in the domestic supply, which rose from 2.1 percent
per year .iU the earlier interval to 3:6 percent per
Year during the six more recent years. Although the
whole number of FMGs added each year' remained,

4.)

on t average, essentily e ame in the.PO timefo5 th s
periods, the rate of increase actually declined from
11.2 percent per year to 5.7 pewent; nonetheless,
the rate of increase of Fr:A Ape those °rig*
luting in countries other than Can: /t f , continues to
outpace the 6.66-esponding rate ofincrease in jihe
domestic supply, even in the., 1973-79 time period
(5.9. pergentks. 3.6 percent); '1

Table 1 also lists the ratios of physicians: per
100,000 total population for each of the Ahree
selected years. For the total supply this ratio has
risen from 146 in 1963 to 205 in 1979. The relative
contributions of domestic and 'exterpal sources to
these highly favorake ratios are also displayed'
Note that the ratio oFOSNIGs per 100,000 popula-
tion was 158 in 1979 or one grdduate of a domestic
medical school for t very 633 persons in the total
population. Granting that such a comparison is a
hypothetical one it is of interest that this level of
Availability of U.S. trained physicians is somewhat



higher than the total physician to population ratio of
,,146 per 100,000 in 1963 when there Imes one physi-
cian (regardless of the source of his 'basic medical
eduiiiition) for every 685 persons in the general
nopulation.

- ,

B. ON PHYSICIAN LICENSURE
Tablet2 lists the numbei of physician's granted

their initial licenses to practiCe medicine in the U.S.
in each of the 20 .years, 1960 through 1979. In jai'ge
measure the data included in-Table 2 complement
the slightly different type of data presenied for

r,

`selected -years' in Table 1. In the earlier table the
increments, between years are net additions, that is
the number of individuals who have received a
medical degree and whose medical credentials have
been recorded in thecAMA 'Physician Masterfile
minus the number of physicians who have died.
Also 'subtracted from the total is the number of
phYsicians knowii to have left thAountry. Table 2.
has been compiled also from data collected and
published annually by.the AMA,,jt is unique in that
it presents the total number of newly licensed
physicians admitted to prS'ctice for the first time,in a

TABLE 2
. INITIAL LICENSURE OF PHYSICIANS IN THE U.S.

NEW ADDITIONS TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
1960:1979

Year
l'otal New
Licentiates

U.S:and FMGs (Other than
Canadian . Canadian Graduates)
Graduates Number Percent

1960
'1961

1962
1963

40,1964

..1965

4967
1968
1969

1979
1971
1972
1973
.1974

1975
1976
1977
I978'

1979

Total

Averages:

143-79

1960-64
1965-69
11974174
1975-7,9

'

8,030, a,
8023'
8,005

. 8,283.
'7,911'

9,147
8,851
9,427
9,766
9,978.

q1,032
12,257
14,476
lq,849:"
16;706

16,859
17,724.
18,175
b,393
19,896

250,628.

6,611 1,419
6,443 - 1,580
6,648 1,357
6,832 1,451
6,605 1,306

7,619 1,528.
7,217 1,63,4

7,346 2,081
* 7, 2 185

7,67.1

8,016'
7,943
7845

1-7:47

19.7
17.0,

16.5

16.1'
18.5
22.1
22.4

)2,307 23.1

3,916 27.3
4,314 35.2
6,,661 46.0

9,270 .
10,093

10;894
11,288
12,324

4" 14 815,

16,330

179,361

7,419 . 44:5
6,613 39.5

5,965 35.4
6,436 36.3
5,851 32.2
4,578 '23.6
3,566 17.9

yS

71,267 28.4

12,531

8,050 E`
4* 9,434

14,232
18,409

3,.561 ;

1,423
1,947
5,05
5;279

0

Sources: Medical Licensure 1973 Statistical Review,: Journal' of the American Medea]
Association, 229:145456, July 22, 1974; Physician DistribUtion:andIslediCaLLiCensuiein the.
U.S., 1974, 1975 1976, 1977 and.1978, American Medical Association, Chicago;,1975 1976;
1977, 1978 and 1979; PhysiCiatiDistribution and Medical Licenitire in the p.S., 1979,Americn

.

il Medical AsiociatiOn,. Chicago, 1981:
T.15: te/Revised 1.12-81. ,



given year in any of the 54 separate licensing juris-
''dictions within the U.S. and its territories. Con-
certed efforts have been made to eliminate duplica-
tions that might result from the licensure arid prac-

m.tice of a physician in ore than one state or from the
revalidation of a license initially granted in a Prior
year; recently assembled evidence suggests,
however, that some ,double counting of initial
licenses granted, 'especially, to FMGs, may have
occurred because of the_ imied resources available
in a feW states to eliminate such duplicate enurnera7.
tion (14).

From this table it maybe noted that for U.S. and
Canadian medical school gradnates combined, the .

number of new licentiates remained remarkably
constant from 1960 through 1964 at about 6,600 per
year, rose modestly and remained reasonably stable
at the 7,500 level from1665 through 1969, and then
began to rise 4uite steadily in the early 1970s to
reach the level of 16,330 in 1979. For FMGs (other
than Canadian 'medical school graduates) ,a Some-
what different configuration, may be perceived. For
the seven years 1960. through 1966; the nuinber of
initially licensed FMGs also remained quite stable
at about 1,500 per year, averaging under 18 percent
of the total of new licensees annually. In 1967, the
second year following the lifting of restrictions on
the immigration of nationals of Far Eastern coun-
tries and the granting of occupational preferences to
physicians, the 'number of newly licensed FMGs
rose to exceed, for the first time', 2,000' and then
dolibled,t6 reach 4,314.in 1971. The increased out-
put of domestic medial schools (see Table 6) could
already be noted by 1971 but was not yet sufficient,
to counterbalance the rising tidelof FMGs acquiring-
the credentials needed to enter ,the`
practice of medicine id this country. Theproportion
df all new licentiates that year who were graduates
of medicdl schools outside the' U S..and 'Canada
mounted to slightly over 35 percent, more than
double their fraction of the 'total about five years
earlier. By 1973, three. ye'ars after the immigration
and Natioiality Act amended to remove essen-
tially all restrictions on exchange visitor, physicians
who elected to bceome ,permanent residents; the
number of new FMG licentiates spurted to its peak
of 7,419; :about 45. percent of the newly licensed
physicians entering 'practice that year Since then,
the ninnher of new FMG licentiates has declined
steadily 4,578 in 1978.: and 3;566 in 1979, the

) smallest niiinber since :1970. As a result of. the
steadily increasing number of U.S. :medical school

8-

,,graduates acquiring licenses to practice, the frac-
tion of the total of new licentiates who are FZvIGs is
declining and in 1979 reached 17.9 percent, its
lowest point since 1965.

These downward trends, annot be attributed
solely to the new barriers to e entry of physicians
to this country, invoked by f PL 94-484,
enacted in October 1976. N ese curbs on
migration took effect prior to _January '1977 and
some did not become operative until January 1978:
Bearing in mind that it is next to impossible for a
physician to obtain a license to practice medicine
from any state or territorial licensing authority in
less than two years following his entry into the. U.
the full impact of PL 94-484 on the number of new
FMG licentiates only began to be felt,*at the ear-
liest, in 1979.

A comparison of the data presented in Tables
and 2 permits another, perhaps incidental observO'
tion. Note in the former that all physicians known to
the Physician Masterfile as 'of December 31, 1979
totaled 454,564; of these, 96,605 Or 21.3 percent
were foreign medical graduates, exclusive of Cana-
dians. table 2 records that in the period covered,
the mostrecent 20 year interval 1960-79, a total of
250,628 physicians were granted 'their initial
licenses to practice. It may be inferred from these
data that over half of all of the physicians in the U. S:
(55.1 percent) began their independent practice oc
medicine-during this relatively short time span. ON..
this presumably, the most active segment of the
total physician supply, 71,267, or over 28 percent,
are graduates of medical schools located outside the
U.S. and Canada. If one could also assume that all of
these 71,267 newly licensed FMGs are still alive
and have remained in the 'U.S., they, constitute
almost three of every four of the total of 96,605
FMGs (excluding t MGs)-known to the

at the end of calendaryear 1979; apart of
the difference between these two figures may to
elude FMGs who were at that time hospital resi-
dents, hospital staff members or others known t
the Masterfile but not eligible' for or noyet grante
a license to practice independently, thus emphasiz-f
ing further that FM Gs as a group are predominantly
in the earlier years of practice.

The 1976 CCME report observed that in 14 states
of the then 55 separate state and territorial licensing
jurisdictions, 50 percent or more of the alditial
censees in 1974 were FMGs (excluding CMGs). A
year earlier, in 1973, when the total number of
initial licenses granted to FMGs had reached. its.



peak of 7,419,, 19 states experienced hese sur-
prisingly high ratios of new FMG licentia s to the
total ocall initial licensees...As shown in Ta 3, the
,umber of states in which 50 percent or more of
initial lieensees.were FMGs has declined markedl)i
to three" in 1979;...',1the i'nost,recent year for which
'such data. are at present available. Theoverall frac-
tion of FMG initial licensees-has declined from 45
percent in 1973 to.18 percent ih,.1979.

Conspicuous by their absence in' ihe.1979 tabula-

tion of states in which theinajoritji of newly licensed
physicians are FMGs;:(iit,thebottom of Table 3) are
four of our most populous states -- Illinois,,Michi-
gan, New York and Pennsylvania where, for
some years, the actual number and the fraction of
the-total of new FMG licentiates have been high. Ih
these and other state's considerably fewer FMGs
obtained initial licensure in ,1979 in comparison
with 1973; concurrently, more U.S. graduates re-
ceived their first licenses and consequently the

TABLE 3
INITIAL LICENSURE.OF PHYSICIANS IN THE U.S.
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1973 and 1979.
(States, or Territories, with 50% or More Initial Licenses Granted to

Foreign Medical Graduates)

Virgin Islands
Maine
N9rth Dakota
Delaware
Puerto Rico
Michigan
New Hampshire
New Jersey
Illinois
Pennsylvania
District of Columbia
Virginia
Florida
Wyoming
New Yprk
Missouri

Rhode Island
Vermont
West Virginia

Total' 19 States

Sriate USMGs F.MGs Total %FMGs

1973
0, 2 2`

26 216 242
12 '65 77
11 , 33 °44
47 117 164

342 844 4 1',186
18 %2604

86 192 278
345 766 1,111
501' 938 1,439

153 244
145 . 244 389
230. 348 578

3 5
973 14,426 2,399
141 204 345
19" 23 42 .

- 95 ,,,, 104 199".
-45 48 '93

3,119 5,7444, 8,863 64.8

9,270 7,419 16,689, . 44.5

1979

Total --- All States

Virgin Islands
Maine
New Jersey
Total 3 States

Total All States

100.0'

89.8
84.4'
75.0
71.3
71.2
69.2
69.1
68.9
65.2
6217

60.2
60.0
59.4 .

59-1:
54 7

'52.3.

1 1 100.0
96 187 283

141 201 342 58.8
237 389 626, 62.-1

16,330 3,566 . 19,89 17.9

Sources: Medical Licensuie, 1973, Statistical. Review, Journal of, the American Medfcal.
Association, 229:445-456, July 22, 1974,: Physician. Distribution and;MedicalLicensure in the '.

U.S.,. 1679, American Medical Association, Chicago, 1981.
T. D. D./Revised 6,-1-81.



proportion of the total of new licensees who are
FMCS declined in Michigan to 32 percent, in Illi-
nois to 22 percent, in New York to 21 percent and in
Pennsylvania to 19 percent.. These tabulations as
well as other available evidence.suggest that in the
period 1973-1979, FMGs were becoming more
widely dispersed, in a larger number of states. ..This
development, coupled with an appreciable reduc-
tion in the total number of newly licensed ,FMGs,
has resulted in a notable diminution in the number
of states where USMGs form only a minority of all
newly licensed physicians.

C. ON HOSPITAL STAFFING AND
GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION

No discussion of the role of FMGs within the
U.S. health care system and recent changes in that
role could be complete without a detailed analysis of
FMG participation in hospital residency and other
graduate hOspital training programs. National con
cern first arose as a result of the accelerating flow of
larger numbers of these physicians into our hospital
staffing patterns. Initial concern was quickly coin-
pOunded by the recognition that all but a few,had
origins in the far distant corners of the world where
languages, cultums and even educational-practiCes
differ markedly from our own. Were these migrant
physicians-in-training adequately or even apprn-
priately prepared for the demanding roles: into
which they were being catapulted as interns and
residents in teaching hospital's, their sole portal into
graduate medical, education or medical practice in
the U.S.? The figures presented in Table 4 permit
comparison of graduates of foreign inedieal SchOols
with U.S. and qimidian medical school graduates in
terms of the predominant type 'of physician activity
in which 'they were engaged in 1970. nd nine yriars
later,' irr 1979 (14-15)', . .

Data compiled in 1970. the AMA Center fpr
'Health Services Research and Development, dein-
onstrate that 27211 or 47.6 percent of the-57,217
FMGs (exclusive of CMGs) were inhospital--baSed

:practice, 29.1 percent as intOnsi Or residents and
185 percent in other hill7time hospital physleian
staff positions. Corresponding figures for graduates
of U.S. and Cimachan niediCal schools Were 58;685
in hospital based 'Practice or 21:3 percent:611,the
total of 276,811;;34, 5g0 or 12.5 percent Of all;U,8.
and Canadian npdfcal school graduates were serv-
ing as intehis .or residents and an additional
or.8.8'percont of the total were in other-full -time
hospital-based'physician posts: In that same ',year,

,
1970, 17.1 percept of all physicians in thcr.1. S. had
received their medical degrees outside`of this cnini::
try. or Canada. AMong 'hospital: based ph),Siciansy'
the corresponding" fignie'V'bras ..,31.6 percent;
percent of all interns. and residents, were Flvfds':
(e5chisive of CMGs) and '30:3 percent of all Other- .
full-time physician stall pia firispitats'
shared such a background (15). : . '.

By 1979, these figures had changed significantly.
The fraction of all FMGs in ,the. 11::S. Who were
engaged in hospital-basa practice had fallen from
almost one half of the total (47.6pereengin less than .
a third of the total (30.1 percent)'. Moreover, while
the fraction of all U.S. and Canadian meth
graduates who were in residency training programs
had increased slightly between 1970 and from' '

.12.5 percent to 14. percent, the ,.ProportiOn of .

-.foreign Medical school graduates .yhON.vere iii sfmi -'
lar graduate training programs haddeclined froin,
29.1 percent to 13.5 percent; -FMGs..in-:ether .

time hospital staff positions had ingieased from
10,563 to15,957 and in 1979 represerile0416,5per- ,

cent of all FMGs in the U.S. Corresponding data for
graduates of U.S. and Canadian mi:dicalsantils, in
1979; indicated ,that perccift total of
.37,959, or 78,155 physicians were, engatefli in hps-,
Pital baSed praCtice,. 14:3percent at the residency'
leVel and 7.5 percentin otlierhfl-tinie'hOspitals

, .

: positions:Thus, the fraction Of,F1i/19s".in ihis,ftdun-
: try whoare in training statni 0:esidentSYhaS dimity

'shed in recent Years and now a`ttproxiinatg ithe
propor,tion of Canadialgi.gsduates whOare :,:
at a similar stageprtheir careeir:(14.3P`ereent:v.Prsus
13.5 pe'ent); on the;i4hei: hand,`..FIC4C,garfO't,,lceas,

-likely to accept fpld tine hospitals *afl ro t Ilan.
'ere pheir U. S:dria...*.y.t.f,47,04. dotiiiterp'arts

percent vex 7.5 pere:001Oftletbtal sniTly):
iiscd on tbeidatn in aiis.ianie Table 4, it appears

at' ..the,,P1OPOrtiOn . of air physicians who jverc
atei.of S0431s:Iiidated"Outsidet.ifthe:Vi8:7'and,

9an hac..1',ONV;i stik,h4k. Vigen.I.Of the'
;I 1970 rit4i.11979`.
oti nOrP lag* i who

Od rom
970; 16,848 , 2.5 per-,

the0),,g training
i'igro Orns.W.e,e° S; bY, 05, e purnher of: ;

reiWenls ' had fallen o
e ted, Only 604finSptial residents.

w, ticur erffly, in 179, or,30:3 percer4f the
y'3 k868 ckhq4- inell:os I Staftm'endpwere

th of:FMt;full-Iiine hos-

r.
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TABLE
At.',TIVITY DISTRIBUTION OF PHYSICIANS' INT11E.U.S: BY SOURCE OF MEDICAL EDUCATION

1970 and 1979

:1979
's Nisiriber, . .

''US'AlGs Other
. -

c CMGc ; FMGs

i'fisicians ',;

()11.1).
.'HaspIia1£Iasper,.1,.1"ractice- f.

:

.

rrof.
';

: .
. Sot Classified tc;

Addre.,;s UnhnoNtii

di CMGs

Percent
Other

,FMGs . All

57,217 .334,028 100.0
20,..9$b 192,4t 61.9

1$,88-4' 2:7;21 1 66,6.96

*. 2405 10,563 '7 -34,868..
26,i59-' . .5,951' ',32,310
17..800 1;821 19;624 . ' 6.4

-. , .

2:308 .
.

3,562 , . 0.8

21.3
12:5
8:8
9.5

:.
,3979*: . :

.:1 : :357,959' 9(.1,b0q; , 454,564 . 100
. Oflice:BaNcil fkraciice:'," 205;8.86 . 0,499 . ,249,585.

Flosiiital

F. T,2,7hYsiciA
.h. Other, ri'iif:':4(-

InacItql.,';&*".
NOtClassif

iiddress

78,165 -429,1043 T .;41. 10 t° 9a ;'*

:, 51;208 *0,680:4 "1
aff

29; q**4:,:;* ":i:452 ik. 7 .r.icK338 7.2

26947 /42,04

ti15. -

.29.1 15.3
18.5 : 10:.4
10.4 9.7.

e

.
v".

100..0 . 100.0'
45*.*2' ":
do. i ...; ,,23.6

fla.5
`. ' a4 : , .

7.9: 8.1 ,

1'1'
1.4.0.

,:e
, t..,., . ,

s"oiiN
. . ,101.3iiJiin-b f hssiciari'srn`4 u.. ;kiniteiI,Statq, 1970, ARSrIcan Medic4Alsociar Chicago-, 1971;, Foreign

.I ccit Graduatcsiii tlictl rued S.iates:194Wieriban ,.1 ie-. l AssAS,ator ChiegO,1971; ysician Distrbutionfand
: N1 e I 4icerquO'ii the initedgtates, 1979,,%Anciicar NI gdical *A40Ciatiii, C.licagO,,:1981 .

13;tilbviied. 1-7,-.81. 4-'-~ ' ', ,., '

. . -, ...
,

tali' members had nexEas.,,,,*Ao16.,.957 lib .::.,-,,:eSaantially'On'a intt=Yen of all FMGs recorded in t. . , s
, - ..erc.0401,the .42; **Sikiani...cnaed'in AMA Phyiiciaik Masterfile.: e '

t , :i ....; . t .

..iit aCtiyity:' le 5.proyides -mote detailed ins g Jnto the
g find' tii. TO10.4 rs'ihat... in .$ reign ;triedicaf graatia es partibiL..

htivlein';.197.(Pan4 1059-,:'.;
,th-e,.iiibr Of p4siCiaiil *664e-..'40060k:V

*ting imabOt- d graduate *Medical education
'1 , ,programs The. n ber of resident (includit4 ii-IL

olirear in

: ttnknOWn'Or for whoMinsufficient 'ifniii4flOir !,,:'i§' P.ms) and ototh trainees.teptirtecip be.on dri as Ji

available to permit an..appropriate classific4tion. cif ,. ,4 'of Septeeet 1 each of the selected
:

. 1.., ..,

ears d
6-pe ot;profesSional,a6tiiity, .rose tOn.802;to ibe'29 YOarinte al, .1956-51 to 1979;80, are li g

32; -17 4-from 1:1, percert'Ot the total to tll'n.at 4;.(it 04tatile,as,, in the preceding. one, Table:4,
: cent Iiiqq7.0, among lgrqclil*Mes911.1.S.'494!"Caii44.1.;?.P.tariackan ,die, 'pall. school graduates are grouped

dian ined4calsChOOfs,18:90.0itthe iOthiefl,,94:Y.Y,:.!-n,iili graduates . ,scho6is; thus, the term FMC .

, .. ,, . s; .:..' : ,%. '.' --' ',*;' i; :: .' :. "
or 0.3 perca,nt,:vyeie either unclassified -or w4h1 tin. ; 544osed .iri conn tion with these. tables applies to
known 'addiiesSas;: for, VMGs,...e'iesludiil .CMGs,.'-', ',';'.iai,adi.4* of slier foreign rriedical schools.) Long-
j3,586 or 10.1,i4ent:,ofthetOtal of 96,605 fall into *:.tNiiiiitt ends in . the.nombef of positions offered, ,

these categorieeItiS.difficnit.to ssss;t1iiiditei,it*I.;. ', fi1147,Q1leditiy* non-FMGs, filled by FMGs and
which these inei-eases'in tbi'ni*Ibei..7ofime.1 tied'!'Y. pOs,itiolis. vacant -are displayed. Also shown *are. the : .

r .; + p..
:,6kari.o§ An distribution. l'ik..nneartaint . applies:, .aCcredited institutions and the number and percent .

iin_: idoals may affeCtthe'Validilji.of the *, paCidWr trendS for other training prOgiamS -in ..

ially to the',untist4allyhigh,numbee flatit.14si, . of such trainees who arc 'FMCS.
FMGs isho at yearrendif979; arti giita'ifto'.''.. I In'oiamining,Table 5, note that except, for h11:11::

:: ':"4.;14.'

..

',-, , ''s ' 10#
: ,

t.k I
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porary decline in the mid 1970s the number of
training positions offered hai been mounting steadi-
ly. The number of positions filled by U.S. and Cana-
dian graduates has also been rising during the
period under consideration.' HoweVer, this number
has consistently lagged behind the'number of OM-
tions available. In the minds of some observers, the
continuing gap between the "demand for resident"
and the domestic "supply" has served as a con-

.

tinning vacuum draWiti'g,,to this country FMGs ca-
pable of e ting the. established qualifications for
appointment to such positions In the mid .1960s.:
and early 1970s, over 40 percent of all residency'
pOsitiens offered in accredited *programs would
have remained unfilled had there not been available
qualified FMGs, to occupy some, of them. Even in
1979:80,: the most recent year for whiCh data are
available, almost one in four of all residency poSts
Might be vacant were no FMGs permitted to accept
appointment to them. With some 12;000 FMGs on
duty as residents that year the nunibei! of vacant
positions reported by training progiandirectOrs
was' reduced to 4,421, 6.4 percent Of the total num-,
her-of positions offered.

As one scans the trend of residency positions
filled by FMGs, it is pertinent to' keep in mind the
three Congressional enactments. that contributed
substantially to the increasing numbers mentioned
above, namely, the Mutual Educationaf and Cul-
tural Exchange Act_ of 1961 and the.1965,and 1970
amendments to the Inithigration. and °Nationality
Act. The.peak in the, number of FMGs occupying
such posts was reached during -academic year 1972-
73 when their share of all residents also reached its
high point of 32.7 percent. It is of interest that
during the four academic` years 1971-72 to 1974-75
the number of all FMGs in training positions, Other'
trainees as well as, residents, achieVed a high
plateau between 21500 and 22,300; without ques-
tion,. the rate of year to year increases characterizing
the preceding twenty or so years had tapered off:

It is regrettable that the type of data presented in
Table 5 was not assembled and published for the
year 1975-76 and some of the, data for more recent
years are less comprehensive than those available
for the earlier period. Nonetheless thls tabulation
together with information derived fArn multiple
other sources' strongly support-the conclusion that

TAW* 5
INTERNS, RESIDENTS AND OTHER EIi:S; IN ACCREDITED HOSt'ITAL GRADUATE MEICAL:.11,

EDUCATION PROGRAMS BY § RCE.0$ UNDERGRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION,
ACADEMIC tt-ARS, 1950 -51 TO 1979-80

InternshiP. and Residency'Program
Academic PositiOns , Positions , Filled by by FMGs

Year . ,Offered . Filled . Non-FMGs Number Percent

Other Training Programs
Positions Vacant Total FMG Percent

Numbei- Percent Trainees Traineeg FMGs

1950-51 28,089 21,525 , 19,453
.

2;07214955-56 38,132 31,029 24,995 6,033
196061 5,333 37,562 27,627 9,935
1965-66 51,933 41,568 30,074 11,494
1970-71 61,938. 51,015 34,708 16,107
1971-72 .65,615 54,578 37;090 17,489
1972-73 '' 65;808. 56,244 37,849 18;395
1973 -74: .66,302 60;118 41,765 . 18,348
1974-75.... 68,122 62,512 44,381 18,131
1975-76 . *

1976-7.7 65,046 60,561 45,065 15496
1977:-78 * 56;019'. 42,310 13,7(19
1978-79 ,. * . 63,163 50,342 . 12;821
1979780 69,036 64;615 52,550 12,065
1980-81 70,672

' 18.6
9.9 7,i69U 25.7

19.4 7,10
26.4 7,711 17.1

'24.9 10,865 20.0
32;0 10,923 . 17.6
32.0, 11,037; ,16.8
32.7 9;064 13.9
30-.5 6,189 9.8
'29:0 ', 5,610 8.2

..*-.. '' -
25.6 4;485 - '6.9
24,5 * :

. -

20.3 .*

18.7 4,421 6.4

*

5,72,5 2,355
7,822 3;321
9,173
9,038
9;824 3,499

10;854. 4,186

*

.

3,748
*

*

*

.41:1
42.6
'44.8
39.8

. 37.5
. 38.6

37.5

*Data not' available.
.SOUrces: Direatories of Approved Interfiships,and Residencies, 1951-52 to 1973=74; Direeto of Apiwoved Residen-

eies,71974-77; Directories of Accredited Residencies, 1975-76 and 197748; '80/81 Directory of Residency Training
Programs Accredited by the Liaison Committee on Graduate Medical Education, American Medical Association,
Chicago.

T. D. D./Revised .1-5781.
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academic year 1974-75 signaled, the end of an era
with respect to the massive involvement of FMGs
in graduate medical education in thiecOuntry. Cer
tainly, in no subsequent year for which data are
available has the number of FMGs enrolled in
accredited residency programs exceeded ofeVen.
equaled the number reported for that year From
1976-77 to 1979.-80 the number of FMGs has steadi-
ly dr6pped from 15,500.to about 12,000 enrolled as
residents and from abOut, 26 to 19 percent of the
total.

As -noted above and despite the reduction in the
nuMber of FMG residents' on duty, the 1970s have
alSo been marked by the reduction in the number of
residency positions vacant. Ih'1970771 there were
about 62,000, residency positions offered. EVen
though '.more; than 16,000 of these Were filled by
FMGs these` 'remained approximately 11,000; or
more than one in six;, Unfilled. Nine yeltrsiater, in
1979-80, the number of residency positions had
increased fo over 69,000; 12,000 were filled by

, .

FM Gs and 4,400 or 6.4 percent of the total positions
were vacant. This development is readily traceable
td .increases' in the number of graduates of U:S:
mediCal schools. As shOmi.ri in Table '6', this height-
-ened "productivity" of medical education in this
country began to appear during the.mid-19'6,0s and
has accelerated during the 1976s. The cOntirtuing

increases in the number... of U.S. rnedical schools,.
first year enrollment and total enrollment in these
institutions as well as in the number of M.D. de,
grees awarded, foreshadow a continuation of this
trend for some years to come.

Recently, Goodman and his associates on the staff
of the AMA Center for Health Services Research
and Development hare published a series of reports
subitantiating the, recent decline in the number of
FM Gs participating inresidency training prograrns
in U.S.. hcispitalS (16). Their analyses also suggest
that the reduction in numbers was greater than had
been discernible ,from other then availableidata.
Based on the year-end Physician Masterfile data for
the five year interval 1975-1979, these studies may
be compared with those traditionally reported by
the staff of the AMA pepartment of Graduate
Medical Education only if the differences in 'the
compilation procedures employed with the Sepa-
rate and distinct sets of data-are dearly recognized.

The Graduate Medical Education, Directory
tabulations, referred. o above, arc derived from the

;'.program report's submitted annually by hospital
directors of GME programs as an integral'aimpo-
nent of educational accreditation :procedures. The
quantitative information provided includes the
number of 'residents, or other designated trainees,
known to be on duty as of September. 1 of a specified

6TABLE
NUMBER OF STUDENTS AND GRA151.416TES MEDICAL SCHOOLS

1930-31 to 1979-80 .

Year
Number of

Schools

1930-31 76
,1940-41 77
4950-51 79
1960 -61 86
1970-71 103

1971-72 108
1972-73 .112
1973-74
1974-75, 'JO
1975-76 114
1976-77 116
1977-78 122
1978-79 125
1979-80 126

First Year
Enrollment Enrollment

Total Number. of
Graduates

:6;456 21,982 4,735:
5,837 21,379 5,275
7,177 6,186. 6,135.
8,298 30,288 6,99.1 ...

11,348 44;487 8,974

12,361 43;650 9,551.
13;126 47,546 10;391
14,185 ,:50,886 11,613
14963 .54,074 .12,714
15,351 56,244 13,561
15,607 , 58,266. . 13,607
16,134 69,456. 14,396 .

16, 620 62,754 14,966
17m14 . .64,195 15,135

4.

Sources: Medical Education in the .0 rifted States', 1974-75,,75th'Annuid Report, Journal oldie.
American Medical Association.,,234:1325-1432,,Decentber 25; 1975; Medfcal'EducatiOn in the
United States, .1979-80,..180th 'Annual Report, Journal of the American Medical AssOciation,
244:2795-2872, December26, 1980..

T.D.D./Revised 12-30-80.
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year.The accuracy and validity of the data supplied.
are vouched for as of that date, by responsible
institutional representatives. Dataderived from the
Physician Masterfile, on the other hand, are, depeiy.::,
dent upon theSe and multiple other
mechanisms. They are reported as representing
end. of year status rather. than for the earlier. date
utilized by the Directory of Residency Training
Programs. Since.all data applicable to an individual,:

,
physician is entered into that physician s perma-
nent historical.record in. he Masterfile, a diligent
effort is made tof'yerify, every entry and. eliminate
inaccurate or inconsistent information kperiod 'of
months may elapse before' a significant career
change or alteration of Professional activity takes
place and: confirined entry made into the MaSter-
file. 'This' deliberate emphasis on verified informa
tionMay explain, in part, why, as considered else-
where above, the number of physicians.included in
the Masterfile for: whom information' s lacking or so
out of date that proper locational, activity or special-
ty Classification cannot be assigned,* has increased
rapidly-in recent yeal's.years.':. Table 4).

The Physician Nlasterfile data indicate that as of
December 31, 1975 there' were '57,802 physicians
occupying residency. posts in teaching hospitals; of
these, 16,460 or 28.5 percent wete.FMGs.Four
years 'later; at year-end 1979; the. number of resi-
dents listed in 1,he Maiterfile had risen to 65,910; of
these, 11,649'We 17.7 percent were graduates of
Medical schools located'elSewhere than in the U.S.
and Canada:, In light of the Aliffereuces in the
soUrees and :proceddes employed in the collection'
of these tWo' sets, of data it is not surprising that
diScrePancies can be noted. in the totals 'reported.
For. example, in 1976'. the Center count of FMGs
was seven. percent higher than the Direptory enu
rneration- and in 1979 it Was about-four-percent
lower.

,

Taken collectively, however; available evidenCe
indicates that there has been a definite diminution
and, Perhaps, an, accelerating decline in btf!'t116
actual. number of FMGs in accredited training pro-
grams and:in their fraetional representation aniong
all hospital residents as well as Other; graduate
trainees. The'actual decline inthe number of FMGs
inVolVed in theSe programs may have begun as early
as the program. year 1973-74. With' he wisdom, of
hindsight it is possible to detect that: therate of
increase in the number of FMds partiOr ating in
accredited programs Of graduate medichl:.Cdneation
had started to slacken as Carly 'as program year

13

1972-73. In either.eYent, it should be apparent that
an alteration-in trend -0r FMG; participation in these
kinds of dxperienee in countryOmmeneed iii
advance of both the forfnal adoption of tke COME
'Polici.Statementand.thkenactrnerit 9f PL 947184;
certainly, 'Well in adi!arce, of the etfectiye:dates,of
the .various restrictions 9n.'phYsiaari migration to
this country invoked by Title VI, of that Act and by
PL 95-83.

These inferences, based ondata thatonly recent-
ly have become aimilable; do not imply that the
reduction in number of FMG residents Observed
since 1976 -77 would have occurred, regardless Ofthe
.pronouncements theCooidinating COunCil. on

. . .

M4dical Education or of CongreSsibilal enactments.
Quite the contrary interpretation; is in order: If the'
reduction the cadre of FMGs in ti S. hospitals'
continues to follow it's, most recent trend; and there
is every reason to nticiPate that. the
observed decline does not reflectthe full forde of
the restraints irr;Posed by Title VI of PI, 94.-484 and
suhsequent clarifyink amendments: The fUll impact
of the higher and inre'inflexible- barriers to the
migrationof physicians froM abroad that are now in
placemay only becOrne apparent with the further:
passage of time andth.e collection of additional and
more' current dat;a0Y.

When PL 94-484 :Was under consideration the
Congress was alerted:to the possibility that a .

marked reduction in the number of FMG residents,
especially' if such a liinitation were instituted pre-
cipitously,'could result in theCuttailment Ofpatient.
care. services provided certain tyges'of hospitals.
Ample' documentation was 'available to establish
that 1714G' residents were heaYily.concentrateii
larger state, eninitY; city and church OWnedliospi-
,tals and particularly; those locatedWithin the Metro-
politan centers of teri-Northeastern;and North Genv
tral stateS..ksimilar type of cOncentratiOn'OCcurred
in the training 'ptograms for some nine different
medical, specialties.; :There 'Was edidence,. alSO, in-
dicating that these locations,: institutions and pro-
giains Were: net attracting the gradnates of O.S.

. ,

medical. schoOls seeking,Opportunities for grilduate
training; in faCt; many of the prograMs patronized
by FMGs had feWand in smile. instances no US'
mediCal: school; graduateS .participating in their
trainingactivities (16). Equally well recognized was
the fact tliat itany of these institutions served aSotlie
principal or sole Source of mediCal care for Aarge
segments of the American population identified as
the urban poor, memberS of rninoriiy ethnic grOnps

173 i
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or Otheiwise disadvantaged (17.20).
To buffer such a selectively adverse impact, the

,

new "law and related regulations, were. framed So us ,
ermit hospitals threatened with the substantial'

disc tion of their services: by thenes.v.restsric
on the e lo inent,of FMG,reSidentS, to a ply for'1 II

the waiver . two of the more stringe (require -
ments. Four I erent categories institutional
need were identifies Waivers uld be: ranted on
a diminishing basis over a three. year transitiOnal
priod, 1978 to 1980. puri*rig,that interval accredr
ited hospital :programs'even though they were not
affiliated with a Medical SCh6olwouldhe permitted
to recruit ;;I) f MG resident .Who',.met,all other re-
quirements for an ExchangeVisitor visa eXcePt for
the satisfactory Conipretion of..the new Visa' Qual-
ifying EkaMinatiiM1 yOEi:sAn FMGresiden't so re
cruited could fill a poSition,for which a,:Waiver had
been Obtained and which could not fi

the pool of t.J,S. medical 'school graduates or by the
appbintmentof a fully-qUalified FMG,

EYen at the preSent tithe,' after the CongresS: has
extended :the transitionaf'period-for an additional
year; or until 1)eceniher.1981, information on the
extent' and severity cif the: resultant disruption of
patient care services in hOspitalS.iS largely, anecdo-
tal. Th-e data that are available are limited to the .
nuMber of institutions that. have applied for waiv-
er's, thi.nihnl)er and specialty of the residency posi- .

bons for. which waivers havg bedn requested and
the nuMber'nf waiyers granted: In 1978, the initial
year in Which, these provisions:of P1.94 -484 were in
effect,. 25 institutions applied forwaivers for 35
positions; the SUbStiintiaVPisrUPtiOn Waiver Re-
view iThard administered by the DIHEW,, granted
waivers for 19 positions In the second .yeat';''1979,
the nuMbei.ofaPply;frig:inS0tutions increased to 32 .

and the nuMber of WaiyerS;reqtiested rose more
abiiptly to .140; 108 WaiVer,swere.aWarded. In the
third year. 1980. 63 institutional apPliCations Were
stibmittedifor 253 positiOns sand the Review Board
acted 'fayorablij on 239; ;

.

Of interest is the finding that institutions
fiit:w*ets14004eenlecated,PrepOnderatei-.

ly in or arount-NeWYOirkpiteVen though applying
hospital,werelocated.in 204ifferenstates'in 1978;
13 1979 and 16. in':19801: 188 'Of:t6 253.:Iipspit4r77-
positions for which waivers were requested:in 1980
are. keated in or around New:York...City. :Sinothe
Waiver Review Board beganto function a ON of.
418 waiver requests have 4)een reviewed; Of these
170 have beenfor residencS. positions Pediatrics,.

66 .in.:.PsYchiatry, 53 .41 Internal Medicine,' 44 in
. ..

, General Surgery, 41 in Anestbesiology,;20 in
Pathology, ,10 :in Neurology, 7 :each In Radiology
and Physical Medicine, 4 in:General or Family
Practice,:'''2';eabh in NenrosUrgery and Obstetrics'.

l'..
and GyriOology, and ,one each in Ophthahnology,
Cardiothoracic,Sutgery and:Urology.' ' .

Some observers' haVe interpreted the: above rfig-
* tires as indicating' that the disruPtiOn of.Patient care..

services that has occurred as a consequence: of the
curtailment, of VMb resident has, been far. less
extensive than had.heen antioipated either by ',the
congress or 6).,..00-16r, itis also p %le that hoscii-

dents;,Wei-e. abk to :adapt quickly .the'need for
.tals preyiously dePendent largel n FMG resi-
dents

peisonnel either by recruiting larger nurn;
berS of e.s. graduates; -by emPloying nurse practi-
tioners or'foirrially trained physician isSistantS; by
enlarging their staffs of full7tinie physicians Who had
already' cOmPleteclfOrmal training or bY.deyising
other means 'of meeting service needs` of their clien-
tele: Stihstantiye evidence to this effect, hoWeYer,
is not now available. . .

Nth' is it PorsSible to predict with confidence the
extent and ,nature of the disruption of patient care
services that may occur in; future . years in some
training institutions if, as can reasonably be pre-
dieted', further declines in the . number of FMG
reSidents and other -graduate trainees will occur
diirin'g the next few veariii The disruptianoleSsen-
.tial hospital services could be aggravated further
should the anticipated, increase in thF.:..utput of
domestic medical schools fail to provide the
number or types of replacements believed In be .

. needed. To be sure,.vacancies have alWays existed
'in Certain categories of. residency positions; some
institutions,,':esPeciallYf in 'recent' - years, . have re-
dueed.appreciablY the nu 'r of training positions

. offered, because Ofa. de. Ns. of:shitablY: qualifled:'
carididates.,. the curtailint ''''triining funds,gy fgt.... '.-',other reasons. Whether ,4 -ntlyreporte

, ..:1.,

of the cr edical Educatiori ..,

. '.:ational Advisory 'Cnrn offer acceptable
1439T:6aches"' to ,the matching .o t. dornetically.:
"trained supply. of physician's' to pr elY measured

. ,

needs for services, including those-on iiiating with-
`r ii hc-Wpit4ls, is yet:4i I;e deterrniriect 0). .Tfie,efiet

remainS;.however.; that residents in training,
Whether FMG or rU8.MG, provide ari aPpreciable
volurne ofessential patient care services that cannot
alwayS be provided by attending physiCi4nStaffs or
that demand the performance of professional and

14
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technical tasks that cannot be delegated to non-
physician.personnel (21). -

D. ON VISAS ISSUED
TO POYSICIANS

Essential to the main thrust of this report are the
data originating within the Immigration:and Natu-
ralization Service the Department of. Justice
which: indicate the number,Of physicians who enter
the U.S.. each year either as ` immigrants seeking
permanent residence in this country or as ternPor-

,arx visitors who 'are expected to return' to thely
country of origin after:gaining specialized; training
or after. completing some professional task requiring
their unique skills: Table 7 has been compiled from .

the annual reports of: he INS., modified slightly by
.the addition of previously unpublished data on the

adrustment" of visas. These latter data also origi
nate within the INS yet they haVe.been tabulated

each year by the,!.%;ational Scienee Foundation as an .

integral element of the Foundatibn's'ongoing stud-
ies of immigrant scientists and engineers to the V'. S. .

Before reviewing the 'specific figures' presented ,

inthis tabulation of data Coverings the interval July
1' 1968 through September 30; 1976, it is again
necessary tb caution that a serious double counting
error occurs When the number of Physicians in-
clUded in each of the, two categories recipients.of
permanent visas and those who acquire a temporary
visa are :siMply added. together to arrive al
single total dap physicians admitted to this country

' (12). such "inflated" counts have appeared in many
reports'on,FM Gs over the years and resUlt from the
bookkeeping procedure adopted by the1NS where-
in each."entry",t6 the U S. is counted separately. As
a eonsequence.of the 1970 amendments to the
Migration and Nationality: Act the procedures per.:
mitting a tempOrary visitor physician to "adjust': or

TABLE 7
PHYSICIANS ADMITTED TO THE UNITED STATES,. BY VISA STATUS ATPTINIEOF

'ADMISSION AND BY FISCAL.YEATt OF ADMISSION
'1970-1979* .

Visa Spam , 1970,. 1971 1972 197,3
- . .

Immigrant Physicians
total Admitted 1 '3,158 5,756 ...7,144 1,119

Berieficiaris Of.,,Occu
patiorial Preferenee 840 1,484; 1;671 1.729

.: ThIrd 'PreTerence
AdmisSions 544 564.. 540 676
AdjustMerris itiii 557 840, 948

Sixth Prefetencb
. Admission's

Adjustments

All Others. .
All Adjustments

, ,. .

Total AdMitteit

90 44 17
t.'.,1 273 247 '88

;$J§': 4.272 5,473 .5:390; :,

istinguished Merit
and Ability'

Trainees
.Exchange Visitors
Transferees.'.
'Other'TeinpOrary

Net'"131jysiciark. Entries"

2,902 4.389 4,1.10

5,365 5,191 . 4,283 ,5.1f

83 178 231 350.
174 " 170 ;82 178

.5;008 4x81 5 4,61p
.. 9 1p 2A

100 47 It 25
7,633 8,045, Ira 8,145

1974'

-, 4537 5,361

1,685 1,902

663 953
761 653

79 - 67 44
182 229 136

-2,852 3,459 4,275

1;629 1,463 1,774

T.Q.'
1975 1976. 1976

.

: , ';. ''. At):.Per
1977 1978 1979 TOtal Year

..(,..

6;184 1,305 7.073 3,040' 55,112 5,376
. .

. .- , . ..

1,909 '357 2,093 :;11171 : 623 15,364 1,499

822 . 161 2 146 32k 6,145 600
907 .152 '1.' 13, 194 7,091 692 ,

3 . '26 35 23 38 547 ; 53
18';-61 159 70 '1,579 . 154-

948 4,980 3,364 2,417 39,748 3,878.
341 2,423, 2,082 t :22,023: 2,382

5,517 3,466 3.243 893 2;141 1,169 '.1 1. 36,434 3,939
.

578 426 542:-: /67 455 180 t 3,169 343
149 143 77 37 65. 20 . t '1,141 :323

4,717..2,849 2,562 674 1,078 951 t 31,671 3,424
73 48 62 15 ; 43 . 18 t 303 33- -7 . t 172 19

8,425 7,364 7,653 '1,857 6,791 3,522." t 66,482 .7,187
.

FOr Fiscal Years 1970-76; each year tenninatedias of itine 30 Of the respctive year; The Tninsitional Quarter (T. Q.) 1976 commenced.

July 1 and terminated September 30 of year; FY 1977 -FY 1979 comprised the twelve months ending on September 30 of those years.. .
. t Data not yt :Published or 'available. ' . .

tbata in:ttalick,are for the 9I- Virzi' interval, July 1; 1969 throtigh 5eptambar 30, 1978. .. ' .0,"7 :

Sources: Tables 8A and 16B; Annual Reports 1970-1917, Inunigration and Naturalization Serviee, 1).S. Department ofjustiCe; Datafor
PY.1978 and FY 19/9 were supplied by the Statistical Analysis'Branch, INS:, Total Physici;ri Adjustments for each year were deriVOcl froM
unpublished special labulatioris on Immigrant 'Soientis'ts.and Engineers in- the140. prepared frinnINS databy the National ScienCe .
FOundation; Net ..!Physician Entries " have been. calculated by the summing of immigrant and non = immigrant physicians each year and

' subtractg froM the total the number of all adjustMents effected' that year.
T. D. D./RetlisOd 5-28-81.
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Convert his temporary xisa..ito an immigrant visa
were Markedly simplified; sin54lie presentation of
A valid visa is cOnsidered'Oian`:eyitry" those granted
firstst a tempora. arid subse*entlY a permanent
visa are. sublet to duplicate counting. These adjust-

:menti..and their impact on the total numher.ol
physicians in;the.U,S. will'he Coosiceredin.00,ter
detail beloW. Suffice it ta:S4ITitle VI of l'1..-,94-.484

and the. additionalanieridipents td the Immigration
and Nationality Act ineltided in PI, -95-83,. 'Were
intended. toTredlice -Substantially the number of
physicianS entering .the U.S. .fqr, the first time in
either category.. An additional objective was to re-
vert to the situati &.when an exchange visitor could
not remain in the .S'. and adjust to a permaneht
Visa. A temporary visitor must, again, .leave this
country and.rernain in; his own.country for at least
two years, before apPlYing..kah immigration visa:

Such more stringent requirements haVe been im-
plemented "in a manner designed to'avoid personal
hardship to ihoSe individuals already in the. U.S. ': or

whose visas 'we're' already": authorized and,'. also*, to
a minimize the 'disruptirin of hoSpital training;pro:.

graals accePting 'FMCS for residency or' other
gradtiate..ecliicational. eiperience. The initial effect
of. these cliangeS in.the laW and the'accoinPanying
alteiTtiOns ,in administratiVe.- regulations are only

. beginniq 'to :tie :reflected in the :data at. present.
avaiIable,17:h4C ultimate. effect :May Only .becorne

, .
aliparentAepall'relevant it ata foi.FY1979 and fOr
subs.equpnt years are publisli:ed..

4 .:*-AS ':reported, in :analysjs published earlier, the
nrirribbr of isnmigraint pl*sieians entering the U.S.
raspsteadily over:tile post-World War :II years to
reach the -10101 of ainprAirnately 3.000 per yea,by .
FY1910. then, as ,

Tableble 7, iwith te tarn-
.

6-illation 'provided PL 91-225 which encOtiraged
temporary visitorvphysiciaosto convert their visas,

the rittrber of9rhonig,rant Physicians More. -than'.
doutled and exceeded a7,000 in. both Fl :1972 and .

.

FY 1973. Ovei10,percytnt of the Jrnmigrant.physi-
ciarisadinifteci In'thosetWti years had alreadY:heen
in theN.S.14?).1;ortiatilhe'ii'i temporary.vislyir:status
and bi:carnO. crinanent'itSidentS:li '..adj4tipent.-
:.rail ping e appearing in Ta 7 to. FY

1970 (nigh FY9.979ItlIneeOthes evident t t the

ile.clativier FY 1979 (ending as.aSiTtember30
of that ca;.),(.19 not include p14.sieiarikadmittcd ontem-
poran isitor 04Tc:other riivi4asnigiant visas; they don

e

catce;, loWeYerjl'i t.the:1(4al iiuinber of iminigrantphysi-
cianS that, yean declined..A approinidtelk 3,000 (see
Table 7).,

.

16

number of immigrant visas issued,to physicians has
continued at high levels; Onlyin FY. 1974 and more
'recently IU FY 1978 and In FY.1979 has the number
of pew permanent resident FMGs fallen' below
5,000 per annum. The average ;number df FMGs
entering the U.S. as immigrants 'each year during.
the full 101 /4 year interval displayed in this table is
5;376.**

Table 7 also'shOws that, 'in the non = immigrant
category, substantial in the ninnber of total
admissions,. and particulailY for physicians .adinit-:.
ted as-exchange visitors (j Visa); are discernible as
early as FY 197: It is that.this.alteration in
trend:Can be attributed to an ailibirikstrative rear-
rang:ernent within the 13iireau of Edticationat atid :,
Ctiltiiral Affairs Of the State DepartMerit, initiated
early in FY 1973 to PrOvide greater overall, controls
as well asprogram Made supervision of alfthe'.011/44Gs
coming, to the;U:S.: for graduate ,medical. education

:opn,an.exchange visitor' visa (EyFmq), :This initia-
tiye undertaken first with the teniporary. CoiriniiS1
siOb.on Foreign NI edieallGraduates did not beeome
fully operational until tile 'beginning- of :Frof971
when by foram' agreement With the State pepart7
merit; ECFMG hecame the sole sPorisOitII Wocy

t$0;e.
for all such exchange visitor physicir".r

In FY 1977 this .downward trendi:.'
pronounced, .reaching' 2,141 for all 4,
physicians 'and 1,578' for exchange -"- r rt61-

. ,

cian,s. In FY 1978, the most _recent yeai Tor which .
INS .data .have as yet -been 'published, theltOtarf-
nurnher of non-immigrant physicians fell to 1,109.'.
and exehange. visitor physicians to 951. Available.

tar

**An element of this table that may complicate its
interpretation is the introduction of an additional column
for the transitional; quarter between...171976 andFY.1977:'

When; by Act; of,Congress; the termination 'of the, fiscal
yeai.:of.F`cderal !dcnietiinient operations was .changed, .

:froin June .30 td8eptemhr 30.:During time transitional
thret.i.month in:1976; 'irrimigratiA Vi.sasWere issUecl to
phys'icianS at'or sl fitly below the rate recorded during
thepreceding12-monthperiocLThe-uPWai-4-filtip-..1U the
7,090.1evekhatfollOwed in .FY1977 can beiattribtited to
two possibleinteivening factors the -gl'andfather dame"
permitting adjustment of temporary to vehnaiiebt visas
by.'phySicianS 'alicadY, U.S. when PL 94 ;484 took
effect:, and'. secondly; °_a provision substantial
neniher of physieians to enter the il:S:-.whohad already:
met ail' ther admission requirements then in effect, had
already applied for: adMiSsion chi a permaneptvisa and .

who iver:eonlraWaiting the issuance of avalid admissim
Umber. within .the tiumerkal limitations lienII:Hied by
law for each country of origin.

1 76
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recordS.indieate that theStIdiminishing numbers of
FMCS' entering:this country:for the first time as

.

ternpfrary,Visitoes are the luyest 'for'any year since
,

the Fulbrighe-Hays Act 41961 estabbSlied,"the

perniit an appropriate coriedibn of the duplicate
countingofihos'alien pitySiciais*ho Werel'granted .:
air immigration .:isa-.betWeen July .1;'.1968 and

. SePteinber:'0,. 1978, and who-were knoiAni totkave
-aginsted';'frorn a non-in-gnigraht"isa issued` to *.

'them during' that sae interval or even parber. '
':!Such. "adjustments" re,listed.fcir:each of the fiscal

':year.t included inth;e4-44.1. iCi,.ef PtiY.ifcia ''.6 entries ",
for th6Sesdrne years havelieen40)kted;SY, sub:
iraeting the nUmherof"aajitstineWlicim' sum
of imihigrant anairiari=inigrant yigit1§. i any! 1.
given year. WhenisuCh a jyceedyfeVVe owed it iA ,
of interest that over the.:PeriO4COy6i1,12.y:Tattle 7
the average Ati'iiiberol::tiet,phY,4iin.eniiies''-per
yeai:arnoUnted:tp 7;187 4ith Only'.i-elat&ely Slight :
inteiannu4.1 ;,a.''iatiOn, :With the exception of the
most recent Year,'F17:197.8, When:thii:nUmberqe-.
dined Shasrplii-.ta.6;.52i; For the 01/4 year pei4,
'co:iered; - Opineluded in:the table; thqe:WerT
in -.total, 6 ,482'net'ihysiOan entries:' .490 the
U.S:;;had ihe'fOniellPatternof counting .heen fol:
loWScl simplly'addi,nt the nuMbers of inirnigrant

: and noirimmigraritsVisO'Sissued: 7-- it would.hee
been COnebided,Alit- during this interval 88,466
FNIGs had been added to our. physician supply;' an
oyeictitint of 2,02:4 or 3- Percent; ..

.' the 'geographic origins of FNIGs.cOrning to the
.:- : based on the region'and countq of their birth,

has been subject to 'conSiderabl a ationoyeithe
Period, of the past ten 'years..TbeSe.variations a're
reflected in the'thri:e following tables which pro-

/.

-grthind. rules'fOr'all exchange visitor Programs and
provided formal' sponsorship for -Mien Physicians:
seeking temp okinyacceSS:to graduate theacal
ing opportunitiess in hospitals:: ''.

The markedrreductiowin:.'the number:of non-
. 17i 1977 and'A 1978 can be

aseribell:' only fractionally the mare#Manding
' requirements of Title FL 94744 AlthoU4 h
scUrie. regnir'errients toOk.effeef..7in jaiinat'y

-1.97.7,:, the Visa Qualifying ExiitninatiOn, foreiarn-
pldce;:nriti1:8epieinber 1977 .anctits..

resUlts:hecame available iMIxiwhen Fit :19/8.Was
: :,.alffeady.:Underway..Ifis pOSsible; on the other hand,:

that. ihenuinbA Of4PliatiOns for temporary visas
subMitfedr4alfen:physicianSdinithish&lprompilY

,

withtbnactinent cif thefegislation. Many FMCS
may'llave:then recognized; even:beforeetting foot
on American soiV. that a:!Cliiiiate AVOring tholi. .-

Migiation:to the J..!$,S.- no longer preYalled..Thus the
rescinding 'of privilAlge FMGs had learned to'
pect.inay have created psychological deterrents riot .

foreSeen liy CongresSionals.taff drafting the' amend-
ing Iegislat oir. '6;

As noted.. above: the actual. number of FNIG.s'..
migrating to the U.S,, as reported by the ,Inimigra:.
tion -and Nakutiilization Service,. may hp een
overestimated ::The data incorporated in. JO .'7'

. ,
.

TX.134,E 8-A .
. .

:fOREIG11I3ORN PFi.Y ICiARS ADMITTED TO Till ONITED81f:ATES
AS INI.N.41c1RANTS, ACco)iNt TO REG.:10NA1, ALIEASOF BiRT1.1.."

FY 1968; FY 1973 /119.) FY
r..

. ,74

Regions

.

'1,
.

1968 ". 1973 1978
1. %'

All:RogiOns ' . 3,060
Europe; 694,

Western Aipe 423
. ,271

;'ii hil.,C...*Anierica 596.
South Anieriai n33O

,

(Via
NeLn. East
Far.East

All Other Regions ,

Africa
Other

. .

7,097. 100.0 .4;435' '100.0
.f., 732 :16.3 5.16. j2.3 .

11:8 384 .: 5.4 280 ;
8.9 348 . 4.9,7 266, 6.0,

.19.5... 335 .. .4.7 :4.: 960 21.6 ..$)
/1 .0,', 263 3 :7 351 . ' 7:9- .

.1;307 42 .7'. 5,392 .. 760 :. 2,330 52.5
.

:

'.,117:' 375
113' 3.7- 321., .. 4 0.1 ''54

214 4:8'. .,,
67.2' .:' 2,116 , 47.7'

248.2 '5.6
220 '5.0-

, 0:8 -28 6.6.

Sources: IrnmigrafiOrk*:ani3 Naturalization Service, U.S. Departmelit..of Justrcet and the
Division of Seience IkesoniCeS StUdies,- Natinnal Science Fonndation.

.T..1). a/Revised 6-10-80.
,
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vide data for alien physicians admitted to the U.S.
as immigrants;regrettably, similar data for foreign-
born physicians entering the U.S, on teibporary
visas are not as read' ,.y available. Obviously, close
similinities exist a veen the nationalities and/or
nativity of int i :, exchange visitor physi-
cians ornin . Y. ) ; Akillibetliscussed below,
as Many as "1""4 omniigrant physicians in .
recent near. ; . tjed:termanent resilience in
the U. Sfas eulin ;Ada of a prior admission to this
country on i temporary visa granted to them for the
limited purpose of obtaining graduate "Medical

. c, education in a hospital training program. .

Table 8-A shows the number of alien physicians
admitted to the U.S. as immigrants in three
selected yeargt 1968; 1.973 ant 1978, according to
.broad regional areas of birth. It may be noted that
fbr all regions the total number of immigrant plysi
cians rose from 3,060 in 1968 to 7,097 (in 1973; in
1978, the total had declined to 4,435. For Europe,
the Americas, the Near East, Africa and for all other .
areas excepting Far East Asia, there have, been only
minor variations in the actual numbers of immigrant;.

e' Fir East Asia regio 1, however, the number of
bf.\.physicians in. each the .three selected years.. For

Ab
itnmigranealien physicians i-oselrom 1,123.in 1968.
to 4,769. in 1973- and more recently; :in 1978, has

0

declined to 2,330. As percentages of the total n um-
beK of foreign-born immigrant physicians, those na-
tive to Far. East Asia rose from 36.7 percent in 1968
to 67.2 percent in 1973 and receded to 47.7 pereent'
in 1978.

A more precise identification of places of birth of
immigrant physicians admitted to the U.S. in each
of the same three selected years, 1968, 1973 and
'1978, listing the 15 leading native countries of these
immigrant FMGs is provided in Table 8-B. In 1968,
except for the Philippines and Cuba, there were
relatively modest inter-country variations in the

' number of immigrant alien phYsicians; a muctt
wider range of variation may beolloted both in 1973
and in 1978. For the Philippines,' the number of
native physicians migrating permanently to 'the
U.S. does not vary appreciably in the threegelected
years included in this table. For Indian native
physicians, on the other hand, there was more than
a fourteen-fold increase from 134 in 198 to 1,921 in
1973 with a subsequenedecItne to-44 in 1978,

By selecting data for non-sequential years as was
done>in Table 8-B, some of the interannual varia-
tions that do occur may be obscured. To illustrate
such phenomena Table 8-C has also been included
in tills presentation. This tabulation provides data
for a large number of individual countries grouped

.
TABLE 8-B ,

FOREIGN -BORN PHYSICIANS ADMITTED TO'THE UNITED STATES AS IMOIGRANTS; THE 15 LEADING
COUNTRIES OF 11111TH, FY 1968, FY 1973 AND FY 1978

9 1/ '1968
N,

1973
% Country N:.,

1978
Country N.

1. Philippines 703 23.0 1:',India 1,921 27.1 1. 'Walla ,,,684 15.4

2. Cuba "' 288 9.4 2.. Philippines 753 10.6 2.1Slippines 602 13.6

3. India 134 4:- 3. Korea 610 8.6 3. Cnada 449 10.1

'4. Colombia .115 '3.8 4. Iran 359 5.1, 4. China (PRC) 158, 3.6

5. Iran 112 3.7 5., Taiwan 308 4.3 5. United Kingdcitn0 115''` 2.6
6. United Kingdom 11* 3.6 6. Thailand 307 4.3 6. Mexico 99,a 2.2

7. Canada 105 3.4 7. .Pakistan 292 4.1 7. Cuba "..95 2.1

8. Argentina. 92 3.0' 8. China (PRC) 235 3.3 8. Argentina 93 2.1

9. Poland 85 2.8 9. United Kipgdom 103 1:5 9. Korea ' 88 2.0

10. Korea 73 04 10. Canada . 95 1.3 .16. Chile 67

11. 'W. Gertham,' 68 2.2 11. W. Gertgany 78 1.1 ',11: Pakistan -66 1.5

12..Tui-key 58 1.9 12. Cuba 73 1.0 Jg. Iran 6:5 1.5

13. China (PRC) 12. Greece 73 110 Id. Peru 63 1.4

14. Ecuador 12. Syria 73 1:0 1. Taiwan 51 1.1

41, Mexico 42 1.4 13: Coloinbia 66 0.9 15: Poland 43 1.0

14..Japan
':m6115. Poland

64
56

0.9
08

All Other 978N 1.9 All Other 1,631 23.1 All Other 1,697 38.3

Total 3,060 101),,0 7,097 100.0 ttal 4,435 100.0.

,

Sources: Immigration. and Naturalization Sers ice, U,S.'Depdrtment ftistice; and Divisiottof Science Resources Sttidies,' National
Science Foundation. - . .

T.D.D. /Revised 7-8-80, %-,1;
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TABLE 8-C
PHYSICIANS ADMITTED.TO THE U.S., AS IMMIGRANTS BY COUNTRY/REGION OF BIRTH,

' FYi973-FY1978

4-tfr: ntry/Region
1f

73

Totals 411;:

Europe

Bclgiui
Denmityk
Franct;
W. Germany
Greece
Ireland

*Y.Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey,
United KiligdOm.
Other E..Europe
Other Europe

N. 67-C. America
Canada
Mexico
Cuba
All Other

South America
Argentina'
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
.rcuadar
Peru'.
Venezuela
Other

Asia
Near &:M. East
Iran
Iraq
Lebanon
Other

:Far East
Hong Kong

.China
India
Japan
Korea
Pakistan
Philippines
Thailand
Taiwan

. Other Far East

Africa

All Other

7,097

4:1732

7
14
9

16
78
73
39
26

4

Z
.g., .56

53
7

13
51

103
168

13

335 .
95..

'; 12. :
. 73

118

263.
46
22
15
26
66
13
49

9
17

5,392
623'
359
36
29

154

4,769
21

05.,.
1,921

64
610
292
753
307 .
308
258

321'

54

1974 1975 1976
T.Q.
1976 .1477 1978

4,537 5,361 6,184 1,305 7,0713 4,435

477 -627 707 204 737 546

,...- 6 6 , 5 3 44i
6

2 20 6 1 9 7

2 5 7 2 5 :2

7 10 6. 5 24 16

4 46 , 58.
55 . 9 38 41

36 56 41 11 45 30

26 4 32 37 14 37 23.

26 ., 17 18 7 31 24

7 4 6 2 13 . 5
.5 1' 4 1 5 3

41 35 43 11 40 43

35 31, 26 6 20 14

.11.
5 10 3 / 5 2.

;.9 9 IP 2 9 10

25 20 17 '11 ` 19 '17

82 . 117 154 53 194 115

109 178 244 59 , 219 176

8 I. 18 25 5 20 12'

2)4 334 404 110 922 960

69-4 .. 84 86 au 325 449

47 53 69 21 94 ,. - 99

52 .'' 67 104 18 231 : 95

126 130. 1,45 40 272 317

186 .291. 334 77 369 351

43 82 111 24 110 93

., 5 13 13 2
.

16 15

11 i 17. . 19 30 17

22 z 23' 25 li 0 26 67

34 62 44. 90 43. . 4, 39

9 9 13: . 2- 13 19

45 61. 68 '15 66: 63

3. 5 12 `.. 3. 17 10

''' 14 '19 29 9 .48 28

3,334' 3,781 . .4,341 841. 4,389 2,330

347 329 380 :: 107 .462 214

' 123 106 58' .14 os..,.,.106 " '65

33 11 '.16 2 . 33 -20

38 44 93 ''''" 40 . ..1.10 37 -

116 140. 172 43 158 .,- .62
4p' i5 -..

.2,987 3,452 1:961 734 3,927 ( 2,116

8 15 16. 5 4'...., 27) , 27

161 170 143 . 69 216 158

1,276 1,709 2,038 3,63 2,046 ..? 684

41 30 .37 7 .26 12

'.311 361 240 55 140: 138

161, 221 234 ',.'''.57 200 56 '

575, 570 899 119 763 602

'182 .89 107 19 150 58.
84 98 65 13 78. .51

- 188 14 195 182. 47. 281 370

206 284 334 ''''' 77 ' 369 351

40 44 64 15 58 28

Sources: Immigration and Naturalization Servic:e, U.S. Department of Justice;,alicl Division of Science Resources

Studies, National Science Foundation.
T.D.D./5-2I-80. 1.9
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by geographic regions and for each of the separate- e linsted from a temporaritti a permanent visa in each
fiscal periods, FY 1973 to FY 1978. Note here, for of the years' since Fv1.966 with the fraction of that
example, how Canada has altered its ppsition in .;;' tntal, who entered flip, country on a temporary visa
recent years as a source of physicians taking up in each of the pregiedi:ng years. Records of the total
permanent residence in the U.S.' In the two most
recent years, FY 1977 and FY 4978 there has been a
surge from less than 100 emigrating physicians to
the U.S. to 325 and 449 respectively.

Additional previously unpublished INS data on
the admission of physicians to the U.S. either as
immigrants or temporary visitors have recently
been made available by the National Science
Foundation. These provide insights into the pat-
terns followed by FMGs in converting their visas
from temporary visitors to permanent residents.
These data are presented in Table 9-and permithe
correlation of the number "of physicians who ad-

number of exe
cians have
all terrwora
FY 1966. R
the number
whp have left t
of'origin.

Up to September 30, 1978, no less than 74,416
temporary visas to enter the U.S. are known to have
been issued to alien physicians. In the interval cov-
ered by.' this table, from July 1, .1965 through
September 30, 1978, a total of 24,576 physicians
who entered this country on temporary visas subse

4.tige visitor visas issued to physi-
Aitained since FY 1962 and for
sfiskied to physicians only since

no records have been keptof
sicians granted a temporary visa =

U.S. and returned to country =:;::

TABLE 9
FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES WHO HAVE "ADJUSTED" FROM TEMPORARY VISITORS

TO PERMANENT RESIDENTS
. FY 1'966-FY 1978 .

Year of Temp,Visas
1st Etitnj'Issued to Year of -Adjustment" from Temporary to Immigrant Visa T.Q.
to U.S. Physicians 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1976 1977 1978

Temporary
Visas

"Adjusted"
to 9-30-78
No. %

<1955 . n.a. .12 21
1955, n.a. 12 8 1

1956 n.a. 18 17 7
1957 n.a. 22 47 19
1958 n.a.... 54 '66 14
1959 n.a. . 55 87 34
1960 n.a. 30 50. 22
1961 n.a. 30 * 66 40
1962 3,930* 52 84 76
1963 - 4,637 59,. 70 71
1964 4,518* °63' .143' `47
1965. 4,160* 64 116 1Q8
1966 4,370* 3. 66' 132
1967 5,571 -- 51
1968 5,997 , 1

1969 4,759
1970 5,365
1971 5,191
1972 4,283
1973 5,166
1974k 5,517'
1975 3,466
1976 3,283

TQ1976 893
1977 2,141
1978 1,169

5 1 3 16
3 2 .4 1

-7 3 2 ', 1

5 11 7 7
16 12 12 7 '2 1

14 . 21' 20.-.; 4, 4 3
23 . 19 144', 2 2
35 200. , 8 ik t- 3 5

.,-66 71 82e' ,-.11:!;!.,' 8 3
90 107 i 152 : 471. 1 .29 20
63 145 96- 54' 23
45 72 313 158 35 '16
73 J,84 322 55 24
72 103 551 112 ,17
59 132 . . 681 236 45

86 684 391 100
923 660 -175

. -
1

78 155
33

121
185

3 1 249
1 1 171
1 21 - 232
5 3 6 .3 492

17 10 5 20 17 738
8 66 5 58 21 1,069

12 83 7 . 70 32 1,131
13 92 4 66 40 1,406 32.2

.24 65 2 35 30 1,575 28.3
20 47 6 45 41 1,723 28.7
43 38 6 39 40 1,802. 37.9

118 85 7 54 37, 2,296'
757 'J,367 375 213 .163 29 94 58 3,106 59.a8 ';
62 1,135 459 '245 250 .53 275 98 2,577 60.2

38 343 460 262 60 354 181 1,698 32.8
15 266 427 ... '75 465 231 1,479 . 26.8

15 178 77 501 546 1,317 38.0
1 5° 282. 3621

264

650 15.6;41
52 264 316 14.8 .folY'

01°

1,629 1,463.1,774 341 2,423 2,082 24,576 33.0

12.5
15.9
23.7
27.2

Totals 74,416 474 841 652 .576 4,389 4,140

n.a. Data -Not Available:-
.11)

... I

*Exchange Visitor Visas'bnb,r; Data for Other Temporary, Visiv: Not Available. ,

Sources: Annual Reports, Immigration and Naturalization SerMe, U.S. Department of Justice; Unpublished Data, National Science
Foundation.

T.D.D./Revised 5:6-80 .
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quently adjusted. It is possible that duel° the in-
completeness of the data incorporated in this table
the total number of temporary visitor physicians is,
in actuality, larger than the 74,416 who have been
so identified. If such is the case, ,the calculated
"adjustment" rate of 33.0 percent may overstate the
true fraction of the total who came to visit but
remained in permanent residence.

Nevertheless, this ,labulation does indicate that
for certain years, specifically, for FY 1971 and FY
1972, 60 percent of the temporary visitor physicians
admitted in those two years were subsequently
issued a permanent resident visa, 59.8 percent in.
FY 1971 'and 60.2 percent in FY 1972. It may be
recalled that PL 91-225, enacted in 1970, facilitated
sucladjustments and, in all probability, accounted
for the sharp increase in' the total number of adjust-
ments from 890 in FY 1970' to 1,902 in FY 1971;
immediately thereafter, in FY 1972, this number
peaked at 4,389 and declined only slightly to 4,140
in FY 1973. In the two most recent years for which
data are currently available, 'FY 1977 and FY 1978,
the number of adjustments to permanent visas re-
main high; 2,423 in the former year and 2,082 in the
latter. Although PL 94-484 called a halt to this
privilege to physiciansas of January 1977, a "grand-
father clause" allows those physicians who wee
already in the U.S. on temporary visas, to exercise
this option should they wish to dtkso. The sizeable
number of adjustments continuing to take place in
FY 1977 and FY 1978 reflects this situation.

Also to be noted in Table 9 is the time interval
that may elapse between the year of initial entry.to
the U.S. on a temporary visa and the year in which
adjustment actually took Rlace; in a few instances
this lag extended to 23 or more years. For the total
group of "adjusters" included in this tabulation, the
median number of years between initial entry to the.
U.S. and the year of adjustment' was seven. 4For
those who have come to the U.S. since FY 1972 and
have since adjusted, half had received their perma-
nent resident visas within three years following
their initial entry.

Twenty-four thousand five hundred seventy-six
alien-physicians who initially entered 'the U.S. on a

; non-immigrant visa are known to have converted
their visitor visas to one permitting permanent resi-
dence:in this counky. During the same interval,
INS recordv? indicate that a total of 59,395 immigra-
tion visas were issued to alien physicians. Thus, of
all alien physicians immigrating to; the U.S. during
this period, whether an a. family preference, an

21

,obeupational or nonpreferenCe visa, 7.9 percent,
or two out of every five, did so as the culminating
event in .an antecedent "ternporipy" vi§it. For tlif
most part .these visitors came to' the"U.S. from
underdeveloped countries of the world as partici-
pants in a prdgram originally undertaken as a means
of international educational and cultural exchange;
a small fraction of the total were considered to be of
distinguished merit and ability:

E. ON ECFMG OPERATIONAL
EXPERIENCE

The twel tables reviewed in this section of the:
report,.Tables 10 and 11-A, add to the quantitative
data reviewed above the experience gathered by
the Educational Commisisiorf for Foreign Mhical
Graduates during the twelv,e-year perkd up to and
including calendar year .1980. %may be observed
the first two columns of Table' 1D that the number of
appliqtion.s received aed the numbertiecePted for
registration peaked in 1975, thereby reinforcingihe
other evidence presented that signifiAnt change
in trendtas taken place in recent years. 4,dditiCfhal

substantiation also provided to the oEservaition
that this alteration in trend precal ed both.the pub-
licatiorpof the CCME#976.report orthAiassagutof
PL 94484 thealatter designeet to curtail drastically
the eve with vViiich Blither tempararfbr permailent
entrance visas could be acquired by FMGs. The
declines in the three following ys' ars, 1976-78, in
the nuMbereaf applicationireceird and the num-.
be* of applications registered, 44 percent and 45.5
percent respectively, appear to have aceelerated
betweqn 1977. and Thus, awareness o .thee
new proscripftions added to the IMmigration!' and
;Iationality'Act may also huve,dampened the-dcIer-
mination of some FMGs to qu;:ilily for admis§ioii to
the U.S. The reversal of this' downward trend 'in
1979 reinfOrced by further increases in 1'980 suggest
that restraints imposed by U.S. immigration provt
sion will not of themselves resolve' ll of thei'§sues
affecting. the involvement of FMGs in American ,
medicine.

The number of candidates examined by ECFMG
and the number. of candidates appearing for their

'initial ECFMG examination also peiiked in 1975.
However, one year earlier, A 1974, the number ofr
candidates successfully completing.. the ECFMG
examination process, eitheron afirtt sitting or after,,

ultiple attempts, reached 15;225, ;the highest
. .

eVel for any one Sloan I lere again U-shaped .

.

are observed, with 1978 providing
1.low pointsin the
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number of candidates examined as well as in the
number, passing ECFMG examinations. The re-

:sumptiOn of upward movement may,not be quite as
in these categories of EGFMG Opeeating

activity; andyet there is little reason to anticipate a the prOgrains in other schools or other countries:
further loss of the ECFMG's. FMG constituency. Some eandidateS' may apply for ECFMG cettifica,
The diffeivitces in the numbers in the columns for ticm-,,Fithout an established', plan to seek graduate
successful examilies, eligibles for ECFMG 'certi-
fication; :anti standard! Certificates issued; des6rve
further explanation:

Eligibility for certification includes, in additioNto future date they may wish to Obtaingiadnatecniedke
full documentation of medical education and sue- 31 cal training in or` even inignItte permanOntly to the
cessful completion of both the medical competence 1.1.S:; they may alsO believe; that they may, have a:
examination and the modified Test of English as' a, a' greater chance of success rin'.ihe technical medical
Foreign Language (TOEFL), documentation of the competence examination Sitnjediately or soon after
candidate's eligibility to practice medicine in the completion of ,their me.dic4Uhool education than
country in which he acquired his medical degree;.. . they would if they were.tdlait a number of years
furthernuire, a' standard certificate will not be
issued until the candidate has cleared his ECFMG
finan9ial account.

Fr6m the'dbove discussion it Can be inferred that
the numberS appegaring for each of the years listed in
:the -Newly Eligible'.', column represent additions to ''twelve years covered by this tabulation, twnuni
the total cohort of individuals who have satisfied all . ber of standard certificates,issued in any .beciQ4 .

of the requiretnents for ECFMG certification re-. -; year has not fluctuated through too wide a et.
of their reason for taking ECFMG ex around Ow mean ofjuiknnd'er 6,300 per year;'iWieh

animations 9r whether they have come to the U.S. of 8,712 occurred in 1972 and the Iow of 4,686.W
or remain in: their country of origin. For example, it. observed in 1069. It may be noted that a declin-

a%

has been reported that in some countries- medical occurred from 6,997 standard certific sued..tp

School authorities recommend or may even require
-that their" graduating students sit for an ECFMG

_ examination; the results may be used: to compare
their educ4tidnal program and its effectiveness with

medical educational experiemee in the U.S .: Sortie
candidates, pply for ECFMG certification asoform
orProfessional insurance, beheYing that at some

before seeking ECFMG retChcation.
The number of standard certificates issued'in -a

given year is in altrobability,,,-Asensitiye indicator
of the actual number of FMGs ready to Start

"graduate medical educatiOn in the U.S. In the

A

TABLE 10
EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION FOR FOREIGN MEDICAL GRAPUATO OPERATIONAL ACTIVITY FOR

19694980

ApPlItions

4. 7'.!.ECF1116;: _ .
Applicants Eiamined ' Applicnts Passing kxaminatioil ; Certificatio% ",,Excliinge-Visittir.
Full 'ECFMG . Test of ECFMG Medicine Test of . ... . -, Standard 'Sponsorship ti-Ogram . ..

Exam English : ExaM English Newly Certificates (Acadelnicoftar)
Year Received' Registered Total Initial' Repeat Only VQE Total. Mittel' Repeat Only . VQE. Eligible: lisued Total. Initiat,.. Cont

1969 26,258 23,126 12,447 10,151 528 8,398 6,348' 1,779 271
1970 36,390 30,578 16,631 13,319 628 12,279 8,888 3;034 357

1971 38,290 31,662 16,525 14,508 629 10,103 7,608 2,085 410
,1972 40,281 32,814 15,556 16,516 742 . 13,316 8,228 4,609 481
1973
1974

49,507.
53,971

46,227
50,079

37,853
38,366

18,699
19,711

18,338
17,736

816
919

12,766
15,225

8,982
10,522

3,307
4,346

477
357 -

" 1 1975 56,878 51 637 \ 38 441 20,415 16,384 1,642 13,899 10,492 3,137 270'.
* 1976 49,746 42,019, 32,886 .16,799 12,684 3,403 14,214 10,192 3,538, 484

1977 52;155 42,465 34,422 14,041 11,830 3,940 4,611 10,421 - 6,708 1,894 6,5' 1,163
1978 , 31;853 - 28.150 23,744 7,735 9,288 3,504 3,217 7,671 3,785 '1,941 1,000 945
1979.: 35,538 :132,260X 28,962 -8,617 9,053 6,502 4,790 11,445 4,471 2,301 3,236 1,437
1980 .39,294 '35,322'- 32,029 10,599 10,049 6,425 4,956'

.1:
11,959 5,113 2,119 3,203' 1,224

3,767 ' 4685
5,046 5,436
3;894
5,860
5,094
5,436
3,379
.2,680
2,546
2,089
3,128
3,065

6,886.
8,712 .

6,227
7,579 8,458 2,791 5,667.
6,542 7,507 2,477 5,030 '.

6,997 , 7,430 2;458 4,992
6,636 5,310 1;308 :4,002
4,966 3,660 ' 959 2,701
4,817 2,557 413 2,144
5,756 2,020 477 1;543

tl .

ECFMG Cektircation _,Total ----etal Pigible = Passers who had met ciedentlill requirements and had a clear ECFMG financial account aethe time of results -...
ECFMG Certification`$tailderd Certificates' /ssued- Incluclis perceptage of 'Mal Eligible plus applicants who had previously met all requirements, but

delayed obtailficig. Certificates. . -:::11,- .

, Exchange ViSitor Sponsorship Program.-Exchange VfsitorgoreignAledicalGraduate's under ECFMG sponsorship for cliiiical training in a gradOate medical
*tieation program. Figures reflect academic year 3uly 1 thriMgh June 30. Initial designates applicants in first year of sponsorship. .1' ?
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:1976and64ti36in 19771p 4:,968 in 1978 and 4,8;7 in
1979. The reversal Of this trend to 6;756
standayd: sertificIttes-.iSstiechni..4.980, is coii0Stthit

. witn v. , LI- 194191\a ivity
d iiierkased 'number-81 ,,Okhinees ,i'efe,rred to
ove.anaMaYshave:;soin;specital'.;i6ifieAncid:
10;0"tffis'S'sii or not by acernible

t,49,nill'cOrii1arsable.linfgririatiop:b4oines
gof 3981 and late>M yaps "

fioai tlietEilpilk,t)trable
petnal attention ecausti fhey.'kp-
iffi:llier.lisecd.-restift:Of.:the Visa

e ,QE), nev:i adininktrittiree

immigrant visa' dt) not come within th6pi} v-iet- of
this Sponsorship Prograin or this extensive record
system. Z'

Note, in .1 able 10, that between tfiptwcraciidenic t

., ,6r, proglain, years 1978-76 'and1978-77, 'the total
;fitlinb'uf EVPMGs (Pqticipap.fsiii.th:eEichange,',
ViSit'oF8ptinsorsbfp Pregr4in 4:See alio;4decIfned :. at.

fron14,.. 7,450 to
: '

5;a10;..1,150 Ofthe ;hiss Occurredi
, .

4rn'ting bliliinee,''990,," 'among., the , "
t the reduction .m.nun'ibers

6t1 }-ear. 1iy this following v.

< <tar'the fall off aff.EVF.N1Cs contiraied:so .that iii ,

ff

Cefited.biii,e... cF1C44C. proains.ye,qr.19/1718,the total number was down to

,,.:($14e.i e .may ltW.$:fa. fie 1-4!*0;1;',.'',:4;', 66044 Aie initial and !'eppitini.id709:...59 and

..A /i'S''ii1i4ri! eii'hii.re1>oforkikeen ,,,. :v.

...,.2,721:rh?.,.
ti:eolj: Because PI7; 9 4-484 was ntt.

,iufilkiii4!eitct4iigq of nNional;o ei*.tontit.pr404y4:01:]97077 ss is alrc44in '
14!.igfltilteilotcr;ffieet ilieAt?ialitleedsio :j ,

.

;...
irq gr6 s.00':b,then fiii 4tfeet the Tp(ini ite. quah.,

.ti:suFiciank.,the.pibbkriurarigng'frotri:,'" illOtiOif foraliek pl;c.ii4ai eking.lie*ohirge. '1

i*,i4tliigltioti,"41-..gradnate put die4 echcaiioci':t:, iitOr-Vigalniti;ridway...:inithe/fOlihiVitig:prOgrai .

rkgrijl:.in'*)Sicolintry4, - ''..,::::.7-4. ,.. .:1:.. y: ':"..,*year;:t077% oo-:.ipi,it ico: .eisevflie..i:i(?, no an. . :. a.

.''''oi- purposes ;forientiftiOn, tlietvehangeiii;iitoi-..:..:itipiiriiiiii*::ejc6lasiatipii:fin those:d041Opments in ;

fStiiinsiirshiP Program wa..:rritiatectliYthe Burciati of.... ...:. the Ki(citaiig:Visiti-jr..SpOnsurOii:g ,13iOgrain.

s. :gAiiCation'al and CUltura Affair", of the .tats D'c.-',. .- iiiiiiiisible'.;.tM,'0i;aint'oile,' iliat404,6i,'More file.-
,

, --5`,.pairt9)ept,.iii the, siiinmer oci!O. 72 \4i. lien tlat liketi61:.. :toi.i.bibi 41dir.oatik,.'related."ta...chdrOg6s..ii the lin- ....... . .

: :. , r4ciptked 1111'1 its own lii 't kl .1;eSdurces iriadelt .: .migration'andN'atiorialitY- Act, mai/ be: iMpliattecl. .

, .. ' ajnidgf.ithpo4Sitili4o.kee Ocofithe large ninebei-. .: Arliong'OLOse.COMiligi t(.? inindAS:the more stringent

'IV --.of extiliar.)6 :visitor p
c... ,
ili:.,in, Ow tJ.S.,,fot N'y'liOn '' teSt of aCiiiicliila:ce..i&iininancl'of:English as 4 spoken`.

000 the tiiiniiiiion larign4i6:-;.(roilificip2EE1.):introduee_d ..tv..t4
.

v,e
,,

all
' EQPMd-:n. 1974 as an eSsential:reqnisito to certi :uatcs, to 7ser as over

p:::itirnlvOisin this pro- fication4V,en,befrore then a Small ritinibef of candi;,"
iyi. p eriit tiv g a : datesh".a abe en'required t o repeat the le Ssdiserii
eir .progreSs to= mtirglanguage component of the ECFMC ex-

' . it;11.0..l'e469Psi t
Peigi!mo

On, kl,..44q ; ii.4ici
.,..,*49);AKIVoilikijsfi 11s,

high0i;.1.C.V6tVlaCeoiintabilitY,
war itf1ti iiiii.(Fic.aiioliargeals..Titli the inergcr : :': an-1.148611:11nd some of them 'could'.ncit :satisf); that

of c !ipfi:01,s;sion and theEdueiltialif Council to : ' reqiiirement.:In the last few VearS the nninber:Of
e'thiY 4,i.1:4Viohal CornMision Tor.Voreig,n ... 'ciindidate failing the test of English has increased
.$
fe.al.' ltiateS in;June, 1,,974, th4 'delgation..' remaikabli... and the propation continuing to fail .., . .

' , 1 first by ajteW agie4nent made hi. .- . ;such ategtfias increased- similarly. Ndiable, also is-
I.. te't t: .

'.... :" 4§fCit'e D C: rid in Agtentlyb)t the y'S'.' the fact that since January 1979 an aceeptable per-:,

. Intern' 0 municat7 Agen.0,. 61041.; f fopnpuice on the TOE FL 'remains Valid for only two

. detailqil al nputerized reeoAls are now*Ril: ., yearS. This and, the English lantiage requisite of
Nit..' able 'fii- e ery -spOnsored trainee, permittf4-;:.1,:theViSa Qualifying Examination (VQE), Mandated .

. I ,ong0' assess Tits. of Wheie these FMGs are lo'-' : since 1977 by PL94-484, martring about further

it
i . ,?t e,act nature,,of the training being increases in the numbers of takers of the modified

. nae cw entries, transfers' from one pro- TOEF L. ..-,--:_,

grain tnianotlier;.the Completion of training or other Another possibility is that the abridgment of the
4i' ---

.'. forms iof termination any:: also recorded. flowever, privilege of adjustment, also mandated by P1...:94-,

all FMGs -are not so carefully monitored; U.S.. 484, may have prompted some exchange visitors
natithials i who received their medical degrees . already in this country to exereiSe that option While

abroad and, more fialularly, FMGs entering the it was still t vailable to them. This factor could help*
U.S. initially on an inigrant "visakl r who have to explain the decline in the number of continued

:A, f
been able to chapge fitim a 1" ortCH" visa to an EVFNIGs for When a sponsore&Ec,17.716 adjusts to

0...

r. i .

i 2,3
..
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. .

n immigrant :visa he autennatIcatly terminat
,..spdri;ot.shipgtlitusiiiicl his listingis.citzletedfr9l3iIA
. records'. It.is more

. , decline to the number of initiars1onsOrees,t4'I.1:1
;same, filetor. Cotdd the

N:Vitli an init kit iiiis:.rtiite,iifpprokiinzite105.13.

.iiio4..ieferit rt. ction4iaiiifestatip111...
iiitereSfin . hange'.4rograM:liiiitt
at most.th.rep,ye*s of tritifiipg. a peppd.0iiii

o t
,$ Spqiali-zedi.;radua0iiedicalecitt4t.itin.iiiiiit;iieS:.

.

';r4k. By t.lie ,tmid', of the 1'979,80 opir4iortAl .yea,'' lie
ctvt r;i11 total number OtietieIpatitcin the ENYFM0
prograqt. dedinedqp 2 11,2i) riles tl

2JA

number of:pattiparits e:i,yea
10 vest

pciiitJiii0;Ivethaii 6
thigexTcliange

'0:4,i1-11?Abrif. the
Itars ear-

4'- "' In thetfil4igfilM. . .

1979:r897frl. number Vf

7,!kg

:k
:

site'and/or.7,ypo
if

i" C
. 4,`"

..

litie4 Examinations.,
Centers Al)roact .

ENaminations
. Repeat. iTA:11 &is

All Initial 1;.ian 'tth;
pi.atl:siim nations..

tly, to 477 but the number of continuingpartici-
ants3bas fidlenfuithei to 1,543.
Table 11 -A, also based; o:ECIIIG data,
des insights into some of the changing plate
C G: examination experience during the

candidates'. taking. ECF, Is,41:exaMinatRMs;
nuipber of initial or repeat'examinations given, the

directed this analysis identifying the .impact .

the enactment Of PL 94-484 has had on the:number

firs; 1975-80. Particular attention has. be n

passing rates achieved by diffeient.groups candi
dates and examination experience in domestic
'tern compared with those in examination centers
abroad keeping. in mind that PL 94-484 was
enacte in OatOber 1976 and in order to -differenti-.

ate ellfly between circumstanees, prevailing fbe-
,

fore and after. that 'salient event, comparisons haves
'been made between' average per' examination ex-
perience`during the tv.0-year interval, 1975-76, ariil
Similar c:i-perienc'e in tbe two most recent yearS,

, 1979-80.
It may be noted in the top section of the tabula -

TABLE I I-A
EXAMIN.ATION .EXPERIENCE

i0y5-1980

4 ,..7,....! Candidates Piii-Framinatipn ..-

.... I /976,1980 ,. 1975.1976. 1979-1980
AilaStge, Average :,- , ; Average.' Average : - Average Average

. 5; tanher Number Pe rcg nt Numbe r Number Percent Number !Number PerceW
lEintnnti,d Passing Passing': Examined Paising Passing Examined: Passing' Passing

' 12,200 4,666 :38.0 16,541 6,840 41.3 9,576
4,628 1,254- '27.7 '4,519 1,236 27.4 4,831:
1,220 482 39.5 1,108 429 38.7, 1,51a
3,308 772 23.3 3,411 808: 23.7 3,320
7,762 3,412 44.0 12,051 5,604 46.5 4,745

!ii,297 2,915 55.0 8, I)'46 4.743 57.9 ,3,291
,466 +498 20.2 3,856 8611 22.3 '1,454

;6,:317
3,397 52.1 _5,172 55.6 4,803.

_

5,773 1,269 22.0 7,267 1,669 23.0 4,774

site and/or Type
aladmination
All Examination Centers
Domestic Centers

Initial Examinations
Repeat Examinations

Centers Abroad'
initial Examinations
lepeat Examinations

All Initial Examinatiotis
All Repeat Examinations

Average.
Amber Number

Examined Percent Pasing Percent

Change.; 1975'1976 16 19794980
Average'

-6,995 , -42.2 -3,264
+ 312'. + 6.9 + 281
4- 404`.. +36.5-; + 221

'91. 2.7 + 59
.-'7,306 -60.6 -3,545
4- 4.905 -59.8 -2,997
-2,402 -62.3 .- 548
- 4,501 -48.4 ' -2,776

41-2.493 '- 34.3 489

- 47.7-
+22.7
+51.7
+ 7.3

643.3.
- 63.2
-63.6
-53.7

29.3

3,576
1,517

650
.867

2.059
1,746

313
2,396
1,180

37.3
31.4
43.0\

43.4
53.f
21.5
49.9
24.7

Sources: National. Board of Medical Examiners Tabulations of Applicant Status and-lass Rates for ECFMQ;4Examinations #44
: through #55. z

"F: I). D./Revised 1-30-81. 4 ii.f.'
4,
fr?,
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tion that for the entire six-.year period, 1975 -80,'-
almost 12,300 candidates, on the average, were
examined in each of the twelve separate, examina-
tions, given. During this interval, approxiinately
two out of three candidates were examined abroad
and slightly more than half of all candidates were
sitting for their first examination, Moreover, while
over two - thirds. of the candidates examined abroad
(5,297/7,762) were making their first attempt to gain
ECFMG certification, three-quarters of the candi-
dates being examined in domestic centers (3,368/
4,528) were taking the ECFMG examination for a
second pk.subsequent time Whereas 38 percent of
all candidates examined during the six-year period
achieved a passing scare; candidates taking the ex
amination for -the first time, and especially those .
doing so abroad, performed better as a group (52
percent and 55 percent respectively) than did
candidates in domestic centers (28 percent) and
significantly better than did repeaters (22 percent)
regardless of where those candidates were er-
amined for a second or subsequent-time:

Comparing experience before and after enact-.
ment of PL 94-484, a number ofremarkable differ-
ences become evident. In' the 197576 inter al
almost 16,600 candidates were examined, on t e
average, in each of the four examinations given
during those two years; during the two most recent
years, 1979-80, the number of candidates ex-

. amined, on the average, in each of the four examina-
tions held fell to 9,576, a decline of 42 percent.
Moreover, this decline occurred almost entirely in
the number, of candidates appearing at examination
centers abroatl. In the earlier period, 12,051. candi,
dates were examined, on the average, in each of the
examination sessions. conducted abroad whereas,
more recently,., only 4,7A5 such candidates

.appeared per examination recline of 61 percent.
In contrast, the numbe4f candidates examined in
domestic centers has' tisen slightlyvfrom 4,519 ex-
amined periexarnination in the earlier period to
4,831 per,Oinination in the latter.

The decli.ne in the num4r of candidates ex-
amined in the most recent, as compared to , the
earlier, tine interval is particularly concentrated
among initial examinees; the decline among all ini-
tial examinees is 48 pvtent with an even greater
deCline of 60 percent Occurring among initial ex-
aminees atroad.?initial examinees tested in domes-
tic cent tually increased on.the average in each
of the f examinations giVen in 1979-80, corn-'
pared with those given in 1975-76, froth 1,108 to

1,512, or'37 percent..A reduction, in number also
occurred among candidates appearing for a repeat
examination (34 percent) and here again the fall in
numbers was highly 'concentrated among candi-
dates repeating the' examination in centers located
abroad (62 percent): , '. '

The paising rates in the tWolfine interSialsaire not
remarkably different. The decline observed ;--jfrom
a 41.3 to a 37.3 percent overall passing rate -- ma)i
well be more a reflection of a larger proportion of
examinees in the more recent .interval being re-
peaters than attribAAt ble to any other identifiabig.
factor or factors. On the. other hand, as a conse-
cfbence of, the reduction in the number of candi-
dates examinedin centers abroad, especially those

examined for the first time the actual number of
candidates satisfying the examination requireinents,

. for ECFMG certification has diminished by 3,264
individuals, on the average, per examination, a
strikingreduction of 48 percent; the acttial number
of candidates, on the.average, achieving a passing
score per examination declined from 6,840 in the
975-76 period to' 3,576 in the 197980 interval.

1 his decline.Was entirely concentrated in foreign.
examination centers where the av,erage number of
passing candidates fell'from 5,694 per examination
to 2;059 or 63 percent.

The data in Table 11-A -clearly. demonserate a
close association between the enactment of PL 94-
484 and the significant reduCtion in the pool of alien r'.
physicians.. qualified to enter accredited graduat

. medical education programS in the U.S. Thi
diminution is reflected in the number of new parti.
cipants in the exchange visitor grog am for physi-
cians (EVFMG Program) which haS been declining
from 2,458 in 1975-76 to 1,308 in 1976-77, 959 in
1977-78, 413 in 1978-79 and then rising slightly to
477 in 1979-80. Whether other factors not yet clear-
ly identifiemay also be implicated in the reduction
in size of the EVFMG Program is open to conjee- -
ture since the diminution of new participants, seems
to have antedated the enactment of PL 94-484. It is
recognized, of courSe,- that since the enactment of-*PL 94-484 an alien physician wishiniflo obG such
training must, as formerly, acquire ECFMG iff-

cation; in addition or in lieu thereof, he inngt now ..

achieve a passing score on the newly deviSed VQ1
---- an examination designed to be an even moFtic

rigorous test of an alien phy5icians scientific know11

edge. This additional examination, howesk0-in
-net be the sole operating factor.

7) 4
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.IONALS STUDYING

A MARKED 1:1;CREASE in' the number: of mericad;
nationalS seeking to acquire_ a rneliC' degree
abroad his become the most vexing unresolved,'
FMG issue confronting the Americatiniedical ediu
Cational, community (22-23, 10)...The precise num-
1)er of such students currently and actively studying
rried,itine abroad is not known..As.recently as 1971,
how,eyer, it was estimated that the number of such
expatriated y.S.. students was..approximately 2,000
(24); by 1973,- this estimate was revised upWardto
the range of 4,000 to 6,000 with almost 1,800 study--.
ing in -;'ingle medical school in Mexico' (25). Most
recently,'. inVestigations utilizing- multiple estimat
ing techniques have placed the nunahsw of Amer-
ican medical students studying abroad (USF-MS) at
a` minimum of 12,000 and possibly, approaching.
15,006(26). Employing the lower estimate, the au-
'thors suggest that 80 percent of all U.S. medical
-Students enrolled in foreigii medical schools are
now located in four countries: Mexico,... Italy,. the
Dominican Republic and Spain, in that order, with,
one institution, the Autonomous University of
Gnadalajara, Mexico, accounting for 3,250
USFMS, or 27 percent of this aberrant -studetff
p6o1... . .

,

An additional insight into the expanding dityen-
sions of this', problem is provided by relevant
ECFMG operational data., As ShoWn in Table 11-B,
the nitm_ber :of U.S. citizens taking ,ECFMG ex=
aminations each year has increased fiVe-fo d during
the eleyen Years covered by this tabulati n, from
824 In .1970 to 4,070 in 1980:-The .numbei!of such....
candidates 'passing, both the medical seience. and
English language components has shown a parallel
increase from 311 in the earlier year to 1,550 in the
year .just .completed. Remarkably little variatipn
from year to year has occurred in the proportion of
U.S. national examinees who are successful in pass,
ing both parts of the ''Est..FMG examination. Note,
also, in the tabulation that during this recent span of.
years, U.S. nationals have increased from less than
one in thirty-five of the 1970 takers'er passers of
ECFMG examinatiOns to about one in five of all

examinees and one in three of all successful candi-
dates-during this past year .:1980.

These increases in the..niirther of USFMS have
occurred despite the fact that the number of U.S.
medical schools has increased since 1970 from 103
to 126, First year enrollment has climbed from
11,348 to 17,014 (56 percent) and total enrollment
fr0 t,40,487',to 64,195 (59 percent) (27). Also of
relevineff are the recently published obServations
that thelital.- pool of applicants to U.S. medical
schools It Since its peak in 1974-75 of
42;624 tOi36;1141, in 1979-80; 45.1 percent of appli-
cants to medical schools in 1978were accepted by at
least one 1:.-CME accredited institution, the highest
acceptance rate' since .1970 (28).

The parado3o:cal increased flow of U.S. students
to medical ''schools abroad, especially to the
mushrooming array of institutions, Central Amer,
Ica and the Caribbean that. appear to depend finan-
cially largely if not, exclusively on American stu-
dents, cannot be. solely on the 'basis cif
massive number of highly qUalified
appointed medield;Sehool applicants; a skillful and ,-.

'highly effective sindent recruiting program is bein
conducted by these: schools and by citfmmercial
"placeeittk:.agencies (29). .

Despite imPressive titles, such as the Uni-
ver of Dominica, tittiVersidad Central del Este,

rj erica University of Caribbean or St.
niVerstty, few of these institutions are

"Unive tes" in the customary meaning of that
designati in and noneOf the' Sehools to which Amer-
ican students are now flocking are accredited by
standards, equivalent to those employed in the 109g- p
established procedures for the aeOeditation of if :S.
and Canadian medical schools.'Affi4 a kW of tItese
recently launched extraterritorae4icali 'schools
are proprietary in nature, a sYsten-40..*dical
educati n eliminated from the Arnerie44:ieene in
the see d decade of the twentiet cen nrY;as tm,
snitabl and inappropriate to a learned fi1Y4ssion.,

...

A high y informative and critical analysiliAltiple
efforts to,create new medical schoOIs tsh
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TABLE 11-B
ECFMG'EXAMINES, 1976498()

(Classificd Accordirg. to. Citizenship at Time of Medical School Matriculation)

U.S. Nationals

Year

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

1980
11 Year
Totals,

Passing Percent
Both Parts Passing

824 311
. 1,075 I. 333

1,298 472
1,461 375
1,709 610
.2,157 743
2,159 872
2,751 900
2,896 1,020
3,150 1,241
4,070 1,550

23,490 8,428

37.7
31.0
36.'4
26.8
35.7
34.4
40.3
32.8
35.2
39.4
38.1

Foreign Nationals %,,U .S: Nationals
Total

Takers
Passing

,I3oth Parts
. Percent

Passing

29,126 ... ,t, 1'1,604 39.8
29,957 9,359 31.2
30,772 12;365 40.2
35,635: '14,925 33.5
35,738 ' '14,258 39.9
34,641 12,885 37.2
27,279 12,847 47.1,
23,117 4,336 18.8
14,127 2,344 16.6
4,521 2,786 19.2
16,g78 3,115 18.8

of Total Examinees
Takers Passers

2.8 2.6
3.5
4.0 3.7
3.8 3.0 ..

4.6 4.1
5.9 5.5
7.3 6.3

10.6 17.2
J7.0 30.3

-t17.h 30.8
19.7 33.2 . .

35.9 iv:291,491 97,824' 33.6 7.5 7.9 .

Sources: Results of ECFMG Examinations? (Annual Publications, 1970-1980), Educational Comrniss'ion for Porein

Medical Graduates, Philadelphia.
T.D.D./1-28-81.

Commonwealth Caribbean Countries, and espe-
cially eigrit.concurrent proposals to establish off
shore schools in the Bahamas forunsuc%sSful appli-
cants to U. S schoOls, has recOtly been published
(30). The author, the chief medical Officer of the
Bahamian Ministry, of Healtioncluded that the
justification of the prim-notional efforts was ,,exclu
sirely to generate profit for their initiators; and
would neither provide a proper educational eXperi7
ence for the prospective students"nor have a rational

0
role to play in meeting the immediate or future

.health needs ofthe populations residing in the coni-'
murkities where these schools might be located.

Incontrovertible evidence is accurnulating to
Show that \ taken as a group, graduates of those
SChools'accePting U.S. students in large numbers
perform well berow the leVels of their U.S. trained
counterparts, both on objecti:rei tests of cognitive
knowledge and in the evaluatiofi of their patient
care skills (31-36). The .long-range impact of this
situation on the health and well -being of patients
has not as yet, been measured,

There are additional social and economic burdens
imposed by what now appears 'to be a two-tiered
system of edical education available to American
nationals. Among those burdens of serious moment
is the e raordinarily high student attrition rate .
found in the. lower tier of the system. Based on the
estimate of 12,000 plus U.S. nationals now enrolled

in foreign medical schools --with'at least two out of
-three of these enrolled in .schools in Mexico or on

--=Caribbean islands Stimmel and Benenson sug
gested that as many as 2,400 of them shOuld be
completing their Preparation for graduate residen-
cy training in U.S. hospitals each year (26). In ail-
probability such a figure is much too high but,'
unfortunately, there are no reliable data available at
,the present time to establish what, proportion of the
aggregate number of Americans who start. the study
of medicine in a foreign medical school actually

acquire a Medical degree, obtain.graduateresiclen-
cy training And, ultimately, gain the requisite
license to engage in independent medical practice

From a variety of anecdotal sources it is known
that even within a few weeks ormonths after matric-
ulating in many of these "pffShore programs, large
numbers of expatriated medical student§ become so
discouraged ''or disillusioned with the prospect of
ever gaining their objective through this pathway
that they voluntarilY terminate their study of medi-
cine. Also as Weinberg and Bell noted afew years
ago, A minority, of those enrolled, in toreign medi
cal schools are, able to:pass Part I of the NBME
examination. dof these candidates (who do) not all
are accepted for transfer. Certainly, not all of the
remainder graduate from a foreign medical school.
Of those who do gi:aduate, a large number are un-
'able to pasiqhe ECFMG-examination. And finally,



the Fp..\. eXamination for licenStire is an instir
mountable hurdle for. :som' (35). There are ample
recent data Substantiatingsueh dour observatiOns.

For;example, the results of a new:Medieal Seien-
ces -Knowledge Profile Examination, an option
available to U: S. nationals studying in foreign
medicid scho* and seeking to transfer to a dornes-
tic school in-lieu of the discontinued
Program, are available. About 40 percent of the
first '.1,60..1 examinees from fOreign schools taking
this examination in June 1980 failed to achieve the
averlige score establaccl for this composite test of
,students' km4ledge in the sciences basic to Medi-
cine and in introductory clinical diagnosis; only
eight percent of thU students from. 'U.S. ;schools'
sitting for the, same euxamination failed to attain that
average Score. These results haveled to the conclu.

sion that the efforts of these schools to recruit U.S.'
citizens are not matched by efforts to provide an

,
adequate eclucatiOv7. (37). ".

In addition, astqiiiwri in' Table 12, over 4,000
American 224 medical
schools in '56 countries outside of. the U.S: ' and
Canada Were.examihed by the ECFMG in 1080,
some for the second or greater time Only 1,550 or
38 percent, obtained passing grades on both the
medicine and the English language. parts of'the
exams tion, prerequisites. for appointment to a'
res ncy in an accredited hospital program (38).

An additional_ serious consideration is that the
cost of this aberrant pattern of medical education;
especially,in the Mexiean schools and in the group
of entrepreneurial pregrams recently establiihed
on several West Indian islands, is extraordinarily '
high (29): ! Dube, in her detailed analysis of the
Characteristicspf students who .applied to the
COTRANS prograM in 197-77, forindthat a high

'proportion of American studentS attracted to these
schools come from familie's in the higher economic
bracket it their' parents ate more likely to be
phi sicians or edict professional and managerial
occupations (33): 7

Understandably; .foreign medical schools are not
eligible for direct. financial support.
Howeer, as revealed bythe recently released re-'
port of the .General ACCounting Office ;study of six
foreign medical schools attended by citizens,
two Federal agencies, namely the Office of Educa-
tion Of the Department of Health, Edieation, and
Welfre, now the Repartnient of Education, and
the Veterans Administration have been providing
substantial financial subsidies to U.S: nationaN

,

studying Medicine abroad. During the past 'ten
. years, the Office of EdUcation granted about 21,500
loans for a total :amount of over $45 million to such
students; during fiscal: 1919, the Department of
Education guaranteed4bout 2,600 sirnjlar loans for
$6 million. During the Sarne ten year periocl the VA

,disbursed about $5.6 million iheduCational asist-'
ance grants to 997-veterans, theirNoti;es and de
pendents so that they,coUld atter4foreign'medical
ehools;: during FY-10.79, VA disbUrsements for this

purpose amounted to about $300,000 in educational
benefitS to 150 eligible persons. The GAO rePort
identified serious*flaws in-both the criteria androc-
edures used by these two agencies in determining
eligibility and awarding these loans or educational'
grants (10).

The possibility eicists that the availability of these
sources of augmented financial supgart encouraged
a larger number of students to attend some of tlae
newer schools whose charges, it has been reported,
are based less on educational costs than on what
their organizers anticipate the.market will bear (39
40). Whether the provisions in PL 94484, modified
somewhat by PL 95-215 (enacted on December 17,

N 1977) Ailing on U.S. medical schools to accept as
transferees Americans studying medicine abroad
has served as aheducational stimulus to Arnericans
to seek mediCal educational opportunities abroad; is
open to speculation:

From the above discussion, it should be reason-.
ably apparent that, to date, not much success has
be n achieved: in dissuading large numbers of
can idates who have 'not gainetd admission to
do stic medical schOols from seeking some form
of comparable training experience abroad.. When

. U. .medical schools were increasing in number
and also expanding, their enrollment, high hopes -
were expressed that this problem 'might, with
time solve itself Such an expectation appears to
be even more 'reprote today than it did when the
CCME Policy StateMent was,Under consideration

.6ome five or six. years ago. The Congress, the EZ-
ecutive Brancl'of the Federal GOvernnient and
many qualified observers representing the private
sector. are now anticipating an excess' in the produc
tion of'physicians from domestic sources in the
near future. If such predictions are correct, and
there are sound reasons for concluding that they
will be', it is essential that newer and more effective
approaches be sought to the resolution of this high
ly complex issue. In both the short and long
run, it may prove far easier to establish insurmount: '

. ..



, TABLE 12
PERFORMANCE ON 1980 ECFMG :EXAMINATIONS OF. U.S. NATIONALS ATTENDING FOREIGN

MEDICAL SCHOOLS, ACCORDING TO REGIONAL AND COUNTRY LOCATION
OF MEDICAL SCHOOL ATTENDED

Africa
Egypt, A.R. (3)*
Nigeria (1)
Subtotal (3)

Region
.and

,,Contry

Examined Passed Passed M.
Both Both but

Parts Failed E.

Region , Eamine Passed Passed Ai,
and " IBoth . but

Country
"Both

,Parts Failed

Asia
Burma (1)
China (1)
China (liwaii) (2)
India (7)
Iran (1.):

Iraq (1)
Israel (2)
Korea R. "(4)
Philippines (10).
Subtotals, (29) 221

.

Central Ainerica& West Irldies
Costa Rica (1)
Cuba (1)
Dominica (1)
DOminican R. (7)
El Salvador,(1)
Grenada (1)
Guatemala (1)
Haiti (1)
Honduras. (1).
Jamaica (1)
Mexico (29)
Montserrat (1)
Nicaragua (1)'
Paniiana (1)

Subtotal (48)

,Czechoslovakia (1)
Finland (1)
France (22)
German F.R. (14)
Greece (2)
Hungary (1)

: Ireland (5)
Italy (17)
Netherlands (3)
Poland (6)
Portugal (2)
Rumania (3)
Spain (20),
Sweden (1)
Switzerland (5)
Turkey (2)

1!, U.S.S.R. (1)
Pnited Kingdom (3)
Yugoslavia (3) .

'Subtotals (120)

SoUth America
Aitentina (4)
Bollyia (1)
Biazil (4)
Chile 41),
Coloinbia (5)1.
Ecuador (2)
Peru (1)
Venezuela`(2)
Subtotal (20)

Total;

32
962

2
122

21
3.
2

-7
`;1722

; 48
1 ' =
3

..296 ', 1110

Oceania
. Australia (3)

,Iceland (1)
Subtotal (4)

Europe'.
Austria (2)
Belgium (6)

1

10
2
2
4

863

. GonntriesReprese0ed ,, 56'
'Ntedieai Schools Represented i : 224 ,

U.S. ,NatiiinlCandidatielkFicainihed 4.0):0 '
(in both Medicine an figliSti)

Candidate l'asing:Botli4Parts .` s 155Q (3 :08)
Candidates Failing Medicine'; 2473 .(6043)

9 'Candidatei'Passing:Me'disine r4 s ,

:28 But Faith; English.; ', 47(1.1) ;
r. ...

*( ') Number Of,Nfedical,$chOuls Represented.
Source: Result's 41980 ECFMG Examinations, ECFMG; PhikiclelAia; 1981)

a
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ablenbarriers to alien phYsicianssteking to"enter the
practice of medicine in the ti:S.* than to deny' to
U.S. citizens the privilege of seeking a medical
education at a place and institution of his own cioos ,'

ingas`ifvell-Ohle right tofeoniliete With hiOeei.ifor- .

adnission tiv sin..edical pradtic e in his Ownicom ility'.. ;
WlOier the reciftineriatiOns hearing on . '

*thi issue recently offered b!,', th ,GrOittiate Medical
ry

L,.



(.10catinn National-Advisory Committee Will'POye : Mined. 1-lovvever, these and possibly other rpcom
. :ellectiye sdeternint. to the flow of Americans to .mendatinns warrant early and thnughtful considera-

foreign wedical schools cannot . readily be deter- tion.
,:.:
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WITHOUT QUESTION, 1110-:ole Of.for'eigii . medical .! ihg ASAing seores'On:the ECFMG examination and
graduateijn;.the provision[of medical : care 'within the number receiving ECFMG certificatidn; the
the: United State's is in ti.aiition.-The remarkable?": 'if iriber.bf exchange visitor or otherifin-t-!ininfigrant:',
changes ;now.in. progress hay'O''frequently been pli,ans 'admitted tidthe 1.1'.S..in any one year the ',
linked with the, approMal.b.:i the:Cp Ordinating Conn .,ifyirt`be of FAL Gs:in 'acereditect residency 'oti.other,::
cil on Medical Edtication, in 1974; of the workihg; --traiiiing-'Po4iOngi'l.and, the nuinter'of FMCS' .

. . . .. . .
document: Physician 'NlanpOwer and'EsistributiOn4',Iranted'aninitial licenSelopractiCe Medicine ,inte-

. 4 0 V., ! ..
The Role.Ofthe ForeignMedical Graduate,.andit)!;,,:!;penderitly.ina4t-atior:Other jurisdiction:' The spe:
formal endorsement' bY,ihe Council s:,flve parent ::-cifl'6 isaCtors eOnti.itruting to these phenomena hmre.

organizations'. That staternent.-rofleetecl the then: ,--:..iiCti. been,clearkidentified orinlly validated 'It is
Mounting apprehension.within the medical.prOfes:54.- :knowri7-hOWever,. that some hOsPitals predously
sion that this CountrY:had become overlydeprendentlaS:eMploy .g.FMG interns or residents- discOritinued.
Upon foreign medical., schools a§ a major saiireerOc:.,e, ctr; tailedt this practiee n. favor of the recruitment/7'...4 fi si "t

;the .physician required to Meet the in-;;;'''''' f', nrse:-.tiraCtitiont.S..,or °their eategOries of non -
creasing 'domestic : demands for ffledieal,sersiice hysicili:;:health: care .providers...114 'ECFMG
es Ipicially.,thOSe;:proiiiderl by hospitals. An, dopte,d,in January. 1974, a: mote stringent test of
partying concern; alSO:Widely exPieSSek.aatitiOned.' fi'; .e:Conpreheniion of English as a sPoken language

perhaps in, a signi Cant .numlieeseitifistariees;the
`that for :-sorne :.tergh mediCaiY.OadnateS:( . and, . cibe Of its'kerequisiteslir ECFMG. certification..

'OricertilleSt :the.CCME. reCOminendatiOns be .. ';,'

type and eVen.the qualitSofinediealSehOorprepara: arded: in a 'manner: Siniilar to .the.failute of
.- . ; . ...,

' .. tionaequired.ihSO'many disparate edUcatiOnal in- entation of the' proposals ,made by tbe
stitutions and cultures around the world.were, in: IViAtiOnfil''COmmissiein on Health Manpower, nine
compatible with the high standards orcornifetence yearS.xearlier; was speedily dispelled by the enact- .

and'. performance demanded of gradnates of dOrnes-, ni I of,PL 94 -484 iit.October.I978; Title VI of that
tie'Schools. The Prevailing procedures emploYed-In ehensive'heatilt mani6Owerlegislatien adde.el

. . - ,, -

. the, screening of f. MGs 'Seekini:id enter ,thelf.,S. : hig restrictive amendments, specific to forei
.

were not stifficientlytigoroui tb,assure the ekelii-
. . .

,graddai..'estiAlie ProYrsions Of the Irnmigra:.
sion of those who, while receiving cliniCal training' d Nationality:A& peclail'ing that 'there is:Mi..:

ger an insufficient huifiber of Physicians ,ariclin hospital programs of graduate .medical education,
might jeoparditKthe health and safety. of patients -s.urgegnsin the Uniteci States. . Congress spin
for whorn ther,IVidedritedieak care. A series of iharily terminated the highlyperrnissive climate in
recominendatiere set fOrth in Ate policy suite- :whiCh alien physiciAs cpuld participate in ./Nrner-

,

merit calli4 foiiibigemeritatioil throngh the yolun: ican mediealpractiae: -: .
.

tary and -cooperatiye efforts. of the parent profei: . It Was, :not the intent of the t; ongress:tOimpose .

sional associations and their affiliated organizations unwarranted and unreasonable restrictions to the,.
and institutions 'throughout the country. flow of alien physicians who wished to come tern -

A retrospective' examination 9f, data that have porarily to the ;U.S....for clinical training in the spe-
become available only Within.thelpast several. eialties' Of medicine; training which, otherwise
indicate that AS. 'flY as 1974, or even 66i:haps in not be ak,ailable tothern4-jowever; shirt-flan- .

1973 -- definit ell:ire the rccommendations. of :dating the exchange visitor Priigra'rh`for physicians' P

the CCM g poliey,statement were fully agreed upon . be restored to itsoriginal p41rpose, by placing in-
- the flow -of .VMGs to the ,U,nited,:States flexible lithitations..thi physician Migration to the
already peaked, at least terths'of iota! numbers. .. U.S. and by requiring that all FMGs:expeatirig "to.
That 'change in trend is how,readily perCeiYalitil in performs ryiees, (in this country) as a Member of
Multiple indicators including th-e number of candi- :, the medical Pigfession" meet standards of cothpel

. dates examined by the ECFMG, ca:ndidates:receli'L tente identical tb thqe 'required of tiSMGS, the
, '



Congress made clear its dissatisfaction withthe sta-
.

tus quo ante.
Some observers both within the U.S. and abroad

were inclined to interpret the new legislation,sto
read: "physicians trained elsewhere than in the
U.S. and whose education and experience differ
from that of their counterparts prepared for practice
in U.S. medical schools, need not apply for an en-
trance visa to this country regardless of the purpose
of such e y." For some the bright, and, shining
image of th . S. as the Mecca for specialized train-
ing in medic' had-suddenly becomedimmed and
tarnished. Ho ver, alien physicians who can claim
a family 'prefe under the 'provisions of the
Immigration an ionality Act are completely
exempt from the n imposed restrictions on the.
immigration of physicians even though their lack of
licensure or other professional 'qudifications bar
them from the practice of medicine in any of the 54
separate licensing jurisdictions currently recog-
nized within this country.

In the present reportan effort has been made to
summarize and to place in perspective such data as
are now available reflecting the role foreign medical
graduates are now playing in the provision of medi -'
cal services to the American public. 'It may be para-,
doxical to observe since the prime thrust of the
provisions ofTitle VI of PL 94-484 was to stem the
flow of physicians migrating permanently to the
U.S. that the most immediate and dramatic re-
duction in the number of FMGs coming to the U.S.
since the enactment of that legislation has been
among temporary visitors tliose corning.solely to
benefit froM a formal graduate medical education
experience in a teaching hospital and Who then are
required to return to their country of previous
domicile, In this area of international medical
education we have already reverted to the level of
activity that prevailed prior td the enactment of the
Fulbright-Hays Act, the Mutual Edutational arid
Cultural Exchange Act. of 1961.

This may well be an appropriate level of such
international educational activity for U.S. medical
schools, and their affiliated teaching hospitals.
However, the decisions responsible for the current-
situation and for trends which may continue into the
indefinite future, those embodied in Title VI of PL
94-484, were predicated upon a different set of
premises the threat of an impending glut in the

- number of physicians in practice within the U.S. A
reasonablusliligent search has failed to uncover any
evidence indicating that the Congress even con-

sidered in passing what might be an appropriate
level of graduate (or continuing) medical education
that this country might offer to: nationals of other
countries as part of a planned program of interna-
tional educational and cultural exchange for physi-
cians and how best to underWrite the additional
financial burdens that such activities impose upon
the training institutions: There is evidence to sug-
gest, that by limiting the length of specialty training
now availableto EVFMGs, an important gronp of
teaching hospitals providing essential medical ser-
vicesto.d'disadvantagedt segnient of the American
public have been seriously penalized and deprived
of the*services of some FMGs at a stage of their
training when the services they render may heavily
outweigh the dangers and disadvantages of an un-
duly protracted stay in this country.

InformatiOn available at this time does not permit
the confident Prediction of the, ultimate effect that
title VI, of PL 94-484 will have on the number of
FMGs migrating permanently to the U. view
of the heightened barriers to such miiration and the
depletion of the backlog Of, FMGs exempted from
the,prohibition on visa adjustment from temporary
visitor to permanent resident, it is rgasonable to
expect that in 'the longer range the number of
FMGs who will gain permanent resident status and
Iicensurelo practice will decline even more preciPi-
tously than has already been noted for exchange
visitor FMGs. In FY 19I9, the most recent year for
which INS data are now available, the 'numhpr of
new perma,nent resident visas issued to physicians
receded, tO:about 3,000,' the lowest 'figure since
1969.

Of continuing concern to some observers is the
fact that no substantial evidence can be found that
since the issuance of the CCME policy statementa
concerted national effort has been'made to mobilize
the extensiV7,graduate medical- educational re-
sourees available in-thiStountry to address the spe-
cial and individualized needs of FMGs or to corn'- .

pensAe for the recognizable defiliencies inribeir
prior preparatory educatikri with' particular refer-
ence to the ,technological as well as the cultural
requirements 'unique to the provision of medical
care within an American setting. Such needs pre-
sent a challenge of very sizeable proportions espe-

. cially when appropriate attention is directed tip the
educational deficiencies of those FMGs whdhave
acquired' permanent resident status within the
U.S., based on the cloSe familial relationships rec-
ogniZed in the IMmigration and Nationality Act,
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and, accordingly, are exempt from all of the assur-
ances of professional competence required of other
phYiicians applying ,for either a temporary or a

. perntnent entry visa.'
These and similar issues referred the pre-

reeding sections of this rePortAfibtv little like ood
of disappearing-of their ivor'iace,ior.dI :Nor, t
being resolved either.as a cO:iWienceoTlegislativ
mandates set: down inViiit V. of PL 94 -484 or,,
alternatively, by the conaertedaction.talcen volu
tarily within: the Private sector. These amendments
have also bro t into sharper focuktpexisting
defects in ou ssormewhatour egotistically Oriented syriN.
tern which has, offered both graduate and.cOntinuing
Medical education opportunitie; in essentially caf-
eteria style to practically any alien physician 'who
could gain admission to the U. ..regardless. of the

source of his medical degree and without reference
to where or how the knowledge, skills and attitudes
newly 'acquired an the .U. S. would be utilized.

Moreover, few if any, of these continuing prob-
lems and issues appear to be amenable to simple
solutions or to alterations in educational practices
left entirely to the discretion of inditidual directors
of progr' of graduate medical education or to the
election managers of t aching hospitals in which
such pro rams are cond cted. All of these complex

,issues wa ant though 1 reflection at the national'
level, the reconsid ation of basic policy issues'
affecting all aspect of medical education -7 unter-
graduate, gradua!e,and continuing and the con-
certed and sustained action of multiple organiza-
tions and agencies.
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